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PREFACE 

THE scheme of this work first began to take shape 
in the author's mind while he was collecting material 
for his Aramaic Origin of the Fourth Gospel. Close 
examination of the language of this Gospel brought 
home to him its frequent resemblance in style to the 
diction of the Old Testament writers-Prophets, 
Psalmists, and Wise men, whose utterances are cast in 
poetic form, the chief characteristic of which is adhe
rence to certain rules of composition which are defined 
by the terms Parallelism and Rhythm. In studying 
the Fourth Gospel in its formal aspect, the first fact 
which strikes the eye is our Lord's free use of 
Parallelism, and that especially of the kind which is 
known as Antithetic. Observation of this characteris
tic at once invites comparison with the form of His 
teaching as recorded by the Synoptists ; and the result 
which emerges is that this Hebraic style of expression 
is equally well marked in the sources employed by 
these latter. Examples of Antithetic Parallelism were 
therefore collected by the writer among his other 
statistics for his book on the Fourth Gospel, on the 
ground that. they would serve both to prove the 
Palestinian origin of the discourses contained in 
the Gospel, and also to illustrate their connexion with 
the Synoptic discourses, thus advancing an argument 
which undoubtedly favours their substantial authen
ticity. On further consideration, however, it appeared 
that this line of research was not strictly germane to 
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the argument for the Aramaic origin of the Gospel, 
but rather demanded a separate study which might 
illustrate the formal connexion of much of our Lord's 
teaching with the Hebrew poetry of the Old Testa
ment, and also serve as a guide in determining whether 
we can rely that we possess in the Gospels something 
approaching to, if not actually representing, the ipsis
sima verba of His teaching. 

To speak of hoping to ascertain the actual words of 
Christ may seem bold, if not foolish; but is it really 
a vain hope? Take, for example, the Lord's Prayer, 
in which the existence of a well-marked rhythm 
(p. 1 I 2) and rhyme (p. I I 3) can hardly be gainsaid. 
It is obvious that these traits must have been 
intended by our Lord as an aid to memory, and would 
have acted as such; hence it is scarcely overbold to 
believe that the Matthaean tradition represents the 
actual words of the prayer as they issued from His 
lips. So with other sayings which exhibit the formal 
characteristics of Hebrew poetry. Conformity. to a 
certain type which can be abundantly exemplified
and that not only in one source, but in all the sources 
which go to form the Gospels-is surely a strong 
argument for substantial authenticity. For the alter
native is that the different authors of the sources, if 
they possessed merely a vague recollection or tradition 
of the sayings, must have set themselves, one and all, 
to dress them in a parallel is tic and rhythmical form ; 
and that various writers, and in fact all writers to 
whom we owe records of our Lord's teaching, should 
have essayed independently to do the same thing, and 
so doing should have produced results which are 
essentially identical in form, is surely out of the 
question. 
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There are, of course, marked vanat1ons in the 
recorded wording of Christ's teaching; and, even when 
we have made allowance for the probability that on 
different occasions He may have conveyed the same 
teaching in a somewhat varying form, it is clear that 
the greater part of such instances witnesses to a certain 
freedom in the recording of His utterances. Of two 
varying records one at least departs to some extent 
from the original in wording if not in sense. This is 
most marked in the two forms in which the great 
Discourse-document, commonly known as Q, has come 
down to us in the First and Third Gospels. The 
present writer confidently hopes that the criterion of 
poetical form which he puts forward may be of service 
in determining which version of Q has the better claim 
to be considered a literally faithful record. If his 
deductions are correct, it appears that in most cases, 
though not in all, the verdict should go to the First 
Gospel. St. Matthew-if he may be considered as the 
author of Q-was a faithful recorder of Christ's 
teaching in its original Semitic style ; and the editor 
who embodied his work in the First Gospel was very 
like the Hebrew redactors of the historical books of 
the Old Testament, content to reproduce the ipsissima 
verba of his source, even though he does not hesitate 
to gloss them here and there by his own additions. 
St. Luke, on the other hand, was more closely akin to 
a modern historian in his method. For him the sub
stance, rather than the form, of the teaching appears 
to have been the all-important consideration ; and, 
while he was clearly a skilful and faithful recorder of 
the substance, he certainly seems to have held himself 
free to alter the form in cases in which Synonymous 
Parallelism might appear redundant to Gentile readers, 
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and to clothe his record in a graceful Greek dress 
which not infrequently involved paraphrase and 
changes in the order of words. 

Another subject of inquiry on which the writer 
believes that his method of examination sheds some 
light is the question whether St. Mark knew and used 
Q. Evidence adduced in the present volume should 
go far to prove that this was the case. Such a con
clusion emerges first through comparison of certain 
antithetically parallel sayings of our Lord as given by 
Mark and by the other Gospels, from which it appears 
that a characteristic clear-cut form of antithesis, pre
served by these latter and attested by numerous 
parallels, has been to some extent lost in Mark through 
the addition of new matter (cf. p. 74). The inference 
is that the other Synoptists cannot, in these passages, 
have been drawing from Mark, but that both they and 
Mark were dependent upon a common source (Q), to 
which they have adhered more faithfully than he. 
This might, it is true, be parried by the possibility 
that St. Mark's Gospel may have received some 
amount of accretion in the form of glosses after it left 
his hands; but against this explanation stands the fact 
that the passages in question do not offer the only 
evidence which seems to indicate Mark's use of Q. 
While referring to the foot-notes on pp. 7 4, 7 5, the writer 
would point in particular to his separation (p. 1 I 8) 
of the passage Mark 139 -

13 out of Mark's 'little apo
calypse' solely on the ground of its rhythmical form, 
before he was aware of the fact that precisely this 
passage stands in Matt. 1011 - 22 in a wholly different 
context; and to his rejection of Mark I 310 (' And to 
all nations first must the gospel be preached') in this 
passage as a gloss, on rhythmical grounds, before 
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noticing that the verse was actually absent from the 
parallel passage Luke 21 12 - 19, and from Matt. 1011 - 22• 

The natural inference, based on the rhythmical dis
tinction of Mark 139 - 13 from its context, and upon the 
fact that the passage occurs in a different context in 
Matthew, is that it is a discourse, not eschatological in 
original intent, which Mark has borrowed from Q and 
set in the midst of an eschatological discourse ; and 
which Matthew has likewise embodied from Q and 
placed (or retained) in a more appropriate position, viz. 
in connexion with other discourses bearing on the com
mission of the disciples. Matthew has also adopted the 
same passage from Mark in eh. 249 - 14, i. e. the chapter 
which gives his version of the ' little apocalypse' ; 
and here we see how the process of giving an eschato
logical character and setting to the passage, begun by 
Mark, has been carried still further. 

These are lines of research which emerge from the 
subject of this book. The writer does not profess to 
have worked them thoroughly, or, indeed, to have 
done more than to endeavour to solve such points as 
forced themselves upon his notice in studying our 
Lord's use of parallelism and rhythm. He hopes, 
however, that he may have attempted enough to con
vince other scholars that his method opens up a not 
altogether unfruitful field of investigation. 

The Aramaic renderings of our Lord's sayings which 
form a marked feature in the book aim at conforming, 
so far as may be, with the Galilaean dialect, which was 
doubtless that spoken by our Lord and His disciples. 
For this the evidence can only be derived from sources 
dating from a period somewhat later than our Lord's 
day-the Aramaic sections of the Palestinian Talmud 
and the Midrashim, dating from the fourth to the sixth 

2101 B 
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centuries A. D., and the Palestinian-Syriac Lectionary of 
unknown date. Though it is unfortunate that we do 
not possess any contemporary evidence for the Gali
laean Aramaic of the first century A. D., it is unlikely 
that the dialect underwent any substantial change 
during the four or five centuries following; and the 
evidence which we possess in the sources above men
tioned may be taken as fairly reliable. The writer 
feels bound to acknowledge his deep debt to Dr. Gustaf 
Dalman' s Grammatik des jiidisch-paliistinischen Ara
maisch (2e Aufl. 1905), which offers a detailed and 
profoundly learned study of Jewish Aramaic, and, in 
particular, is wonderfully helpful upon the side of the 
Galilaean idiom and vocabulary. Without this invalu
able guide it would have been impossible to have 
undertaken the present study. Within the past few 
months a small but most useful Grammar of Pales
tinian Jewish Aramaic has been produced by Prof. 
W. B. Stevenson, of Glasgow, and this should prove 
very valuable to English students of the language who 
need an introduction to Dalman's much larger work, 
or who have not a knowledge of German sufficient for 
the utilization of the latter. 

The writer is well aware that he has been very bold 
in attempting an Aramaic rendering of so considerable 
a portion of our Lord's sayings, and freely acknow
ledges that he is likely to have been guilty of a 
considerable number of errors. The detection of these 
may form an exercise for the learning and ingenuity 
of scholars who, though they perhaps would not them
selves have ventured on the perilous task which he 
has undertaken, may with justice hold themselves 
competent to criticize the result when it is set before 
them. All such criticisms he will welcome as a contri-
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bution to the advancement of the study, only asking 
that conviction of errors in rendering may be set 
merely against his own competence, and not against 
the validity of the method which he has attempted to 
follow. 

In quotation of our Lord's sayings square brackets 
[ J are used to suggest that the words within them 
may be later accretions to the actual words of the 
Speaker, and (very rarely 1) angular brackets ( ) to 
suggest that certain words may have been accidentally 
omitted from the records. 

C. F. B. 
OXFORD, December, I 924. 

1 Three times only-Matt. 515, Matt. I 1z6 = Luke IOu b, Matt. 25s9. 

[The Author died on If April, z925.] 
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I 

THE FORMAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 

HEBREW POETRY 

SINCE the object of this discussion is to illustrate 
the fact that considerable portions of\ our Lord's 
recorded sayings and discourses are cast in the 
characteristic forms of Hebrew poetry, it is necessary 
at the outset briefly to indicate what these characteris
tics are, and to illustrate them from the poetry of the 
Old Testament. It should be observed that we are 
not primarily concerned with poetical thought and 
diction (which might characterize high-flown prose 
hardly less than poetry strictly so named), but with 
the formal characteristics of Hebrew poetry, which, 
when we meet them in the Old Testament writings, 
suffice to convince us that the writers are consciously 
employing poetry and not prose as the medium of 
their expression. These formal characteristics may be 
defined as two, viz. Parallelism and Rliythm. 

ParalleHsm. 

The use of the term Parallelism, and the apprehen
sion of the importance of the phenomenon denoted by 
the term as a salient characteristic of Hebrew poetry, 
go back to a great Oxford scholar, Bishop Lowth, 
whose discussion in the introduction to his Isaz"ah: 
A New Translation, published in I 778, is the classical 
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treatise on the subject.1 Lowth distinguished three 
forms of Parallelism, which he termed respectively 
Synonymous, Antithetic, and Synthetic or Constructive. 
Among the important results established by him in his 
discussion, not the least was the fact that Parallelism 
is characteristic of the Prophetical writings no less 
than of the Hebrew books which are ordinarily 
reckoned as poetical, and that the former therefore 
properly fall into the same category as the latter. 

§ Synonymous Parallel£sm. 

This is a correspondence in idea between the two 
lines of a couplet, the second line reinforcing and as it 
were echoing the sense of the first in equivalent, 
though different, terms. As good an illustration of 
this as could be quoted from the Psalms is Ps. 114, 
in which this form of parallelism is clearly observable 
throughout. 

1. 'When Israel came out of Egypt, 
The house of Jacob from among a strange people, 

2. Judah became His sanctuary, 
Israel His dominion. 

3. The sea beheld and fled, 
The Jordan turned backward. 

4. The mountains skipped like rams, 
The hills like the young of the flock. 

5. What aileth thee, 0 thou sea, that thou fleest? 
Thou Jordan, that thou turnest backward ? 

6. Ye mountains, that ye skip like rams ? 
Ye hills, like the young of the flock ? 

1 Cf. also the same scholar's dissertations on the subject, De Sacra 
Poesi Hd;raeorum, Praelectiones xviii, xix. 
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7. Tremble, thou earth, at the presence of the Lord, 
At the presence of the God of Jacob ; 

8. Who turneth the rock into a pool of water, 
The flint into a springing well.' 

The most perfect exemplification of this form of 
composition is when each member of the one line (e.g. 
subject, verb, and object) is reproduced by a corre
sponding term in the parallel line. So in Ps. 191• 

2 
: 

'The heavens are telling the glory of God, 
And the firmament declareth His handy-work. 

Day unto day uttereth speech, 
And night unto night sheweth knowledge.' 

Ps. 949
: 

' He that planted the ear, shall He not hear? 
Or He that formed the eye, shall He not see?' 

Ps. 9416: 
'Who will rise up for me against evil-doers; 
Who will take his stand for me against workers of 

wickedness ? ' 

Ps. 101 7 : 

'Whoso worketh deceit shall not dwell in my house ; 
Whoso telleth lies shall not tarry in my sight.' 

Such complete correspondence between each term of 
the parallel lines is not, of course, regularly carried 
out. Some one member of the first line (e. g. the 
verb, as in vv. 1• 2• 4 • 6 • 7 • 8 of Ps. 114 above quoted) 
may extend its influence into the second line, and not 
be repeated by a synonym. Yet the general effect is 
the same and unmistakable, viz. the re-echoing of the 
thought of the first line in the second line of the 
couplet, producing (as Dr. Driver says) 'an effect 

C 
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which is at once grateful to the ear and satisfying to 
the mind '.1 

Synonymous parallelism is highly characteristic of 
the oracles of Balaam, Thus the first oracle, N um. 
23 1

-
10

, runs as follows: 

7. ' Fram A ram doth Balak bring me, 
The king of Moab from the mountains of the 

east; 

Come, curse thou me Jacob, 
And come, denounce Israel. 

8. How can I curse whom God hath not cursed? 
And how can I denounce whom Yahweh hath 

not denounced ? 

9. For from the top of the rocks I see him, 
And from the hills I espy him ; 

Lo, a people dwelling alone, 
And not reckoning itself among the nations. 

10. Who hath numbered the dust of Jacob? 
And who hath counted the myriads of Israel ? 2 

Let my soul die the death of the upright, 
And be my last end like his.' 

As examples of the use of this form of parallelism 
by the writing prophets we may notice the following 
passages: 

Amos 521-24: 

21. 'I hate, I despise your festivals, 
And I delight not in your solemn assemblies. 

2 2. Though ye offer Me burnt-offerings 
And your meal-offerings, I will not accept them, 

1 In/rod. lo the Lz'terature ef the O.T.9, p. 363. 
2 Reading ,r;fl:¥'~ n:1_?,"l-r,~ ,~~ •t;,~ in place of ,-~1;;,•~ l!~i-.n~ ,~9,;,1. 
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And the peace-offerings of your fatlings I will 
not regard. 

23. Take away from Me the noise of thy songs, 
And the melody of thy viols I will not hear : 

24. But let justice roll down like water, 
And righteousness like a perennial stream.' 

Isa. 40~9 - 31 : 

29. 'He giveth power to the faint; 
And to him that hath no might He increaseth 

strength. 

30. Even youths may faint and grow weary, 
And young warriors may utterly stumble; 

31. But they that wait upon Yahweh shall renew 
their strength ; 

They shall put forth pinions like the eagles ; 

They shall run and not be weary ; 
They shall walk and not faint.' 

Isa. 556' 7: 

6. 'Seek ye Yahweh while He may be found; 
Call ye upon Him while He is near: 

7. Let the wicked forsake his way, 
And the unrighteous man his thoughts, 

And let him return unto Yahweh, that He may 
have mercy upon him, 

And unto our God, for He will abundantly 
pardon.' 

In citing these illustrations, intentional selection has 
been made of passages in which synonymous parallel
ism is maintained through a number of consecutive 
verses. Very frequently, however, we find this form 
of parallelism employed in combination with the other 
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forms which we have still to notice; and such com
bination of the different forms we shall see to be 
generally characteristic of our Lord's usage of 
parallelism. 

§ A nt£thetic Parallelism. 

Here the parallelism is carried out by contrast of 
the terms of the second line with those of the first. 
We may notice Ps. 1 6 : 

' For Yahweh knoweth the way of the righteous, 
But the way of the ungodly shall perish.' 

Ps. 101
": 

'Yahweh is king for ever and ever; 
The heathen are perished out of His land.' 

Ps. 11 5 : 

'Yahweh assayeth the righteous, 
But the ungodly and him that loveth violence doth 

His soul hate.' 

Ps. 208 (Heb. 9} : 

' They are brought down and fallen, 
But we are risen, and stand upright' 

This form of parallelism, which is not nearly so 
frequent in the Psalms as that first noticed, is specially 
characteristic of the Wisdom-literature, which, from 
the nature of the subjects with which it deals, naturally 
lends itself to this kind of contrasted thought. 
Instances are : 

Prov. 101
: 

' A wise son maketh a glad father ; 
But a foolish son is the heaviness of his mother.' 

Prov. 107 : 

' The memory of the just is blessed ; 
But the name of the wicked shall rot. 
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Prov. 1519
: 

'The way of the sluggard is as an hedge of thorns; 
But the path of the upright is made an highway.' 

§ Synthetic or Constructi've Parallelism. 

In this form of parallelism the thought of the 
second line supplements and completes that of the 
first; there is parallelism, not in thought, but in form 
only. To quote the description of Lowth, ' word does 
not answer to word, and sentence to sentence, as 
equivalent or opposite; but there is a correspondence 
and equality between different propositions in respect 
of the shape and turn of the whole sentence, and of the 
constructive parts '. 1 

Ps. 32 • 4 (Heh. 3, 0) : 

2. 'Many there be that say of my soul, 
There is no help for him in his God.' 

4. ' I did call upon Yahweh with my voice, 
And He heard me out of His holy hill.' 

Ps. 401-3 (Heh. 2-4): 

I. ' I waited patiently for Yahweh, 
And He inclined unto me, and heard my cry ; 

2. And He brought me up out of the roaring pit, 
out of the miry clay, 

And He set my feet upon a crag, He steadied 
my steps. 

3. And He put a new song in my mouth, 
Even praise to our God. 

Many shall behold and fear, 
And shall trust in Yahweh.' 

1 Op. cit., p. xxi. 
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Prov. 616 - 19 : 

I 6. 'These six things Yahweh hateth ; 
And seven are the abomination of His soul. 

I 7. Lofty eyes, a lying tongue, 
And hands shedding innocent blood; 

I 8. A heart devising wicked thoughts, 
Feet basting to run unto mischief; 

I 9. A false witness breathing out lies, 
And the sower of strife between brethren.' 

The reason why we regard couplets of this character 
as parallel in form though not in sense, and instinc
tively class them as poetry and not plain prose, really 
lies in the fact that they are characterized by identity 
of rhythm. This introduces us to the second main 
characteristic of Hebrew poetry. 

Rhythm. 
We speak of a rhythmical, rather than of a metrical, 

system, because there seems to exist in Hebrew poetry 
no regularly quantitative system of metre (i. e. a strict 
form of scansion by feet consisting each of so many 
syllables in regular sequence), but rather a system 
of so many -icti2s or rhythmical beats in each stichos, 
the number of intervening unstressed syllables being 
governed merely by the possibilities of pronunciation. 

§ Four-beat Rhythm. 

Three main varieties of rhythm are to be discerned 
in Hebrew poetry. The first which we shall notice 
consists of four beats to the verse-line, with a caesura 
in the middle which sometimes corresponds to a break 
in the sense, but at other times is purely formal. This 
rhythm, though common, is not so frequent as the 
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three-beat rhythm which we shall notice later; but we 
place it first because it can be illustrated from Baby
lonian, where it is the ordinary rhythm in which the. 
great epic poems are composed. 

We will take an illustration from each of the two 
most famous Babylonian epics. The first comes from 
the Creation-myth (Tablet IV, 11. 93 ff.), and is a 
passage describing the battle between Marduk, the 
god of light, chosen champion of the gods, and 
Tia.mat, who represents primeval chaos ( Tidmat = 
Hebrew T' hiJm, rendered ' the deep ', i. e. the primeval 
abyss of waters, in Gen. 12). 

' Then there stood forth 
Tia.mat 

To the battle they came 
on, 

Then the lord threw 
wide 

The hurricane that fol
lowed him 

Then opened her mouth 
The hurricane he drove 

in, 
With the mighty winds 
Her heart was taken 

from her, 
He threw the spear, 
Her inwards he cut 

6pen, 

and the gods' leader Mar
duk, 

they drew near to the 
fight. 

his net and enmeshed her, 

before him he let loose. 

Tia.mat to the utmost ; 
that she could not close 

her lips; 
her body he filled, 
and her mouth she opened 

wide. 
he shattered her body, 
he thrust through her 

heart.' 

The second illustration is taken from the Gilgamesh 
epic (Tablet X, col. ii, ll. 2 r ff.}. Here the hero, in his 
search after the secret of immortality, reaches the 
shores of the western ocean, and inquires of a maiden 
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named Siduri how he may cross to the far-distant 
island of the blessed, where dwells his ancestor U ta
napishtim {the Babylonian hero of the Flood), who 
has been raised by the gods to the rank of the im
mortals. Siduri replies, 

' Never, 0 Gilgamesh, 
And n6 one from 

eternity 
The warrior Sha.mash 1 

But save for Shamash 
Dffficult is the passage, 
And deep are death's 

waters 

a passage hath there been, 
hath crossed the 6cean. 

hath cr6ssed the ocean ; 
who shall cross ? 
laborious its course, 
that bar its access. 

Why, then, 0 Gilga- wilt cross the ocean ? 
mesh, 

At death's waters when what wilt thou d6?' 
thou arri vest, 

This measure appears in Hebrew to be especially 
characteristic of poems which may be judged (upon 
other grounds) to be among the most ancient; and 
the influence of the Babylonian pattern may be con
jectured to have been operative, or even a more 
remote tradition common to both peoples. We find it, 
e.g., in the song of triumph which celebrates the over
throw of the Egyptians in the Red Sea (Exod. 15), 
in the Song of Deborah (Judges 5), and in David's 
lament over Saul and Jonathan (2 Sam. 119

-
27

). In all 
these examples it is not employed throughout, but 
alternates with another form of measure-that of three 
beats to the line. 

1 The Sun-god, who accomplishes the journey in his course through 
the ecliptic. 
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Cf. Exod. I 51
, 

6
: 

'I will sing to Yahweh, for He hath triumphed, 
bath triumphed ; 

The horse and his rider hath He whelmed in the 
, ' sea. 

'Thy right hand, 0 Yah- is glorious in power: 
weh, 

Thy right hand, 0 Yah- doth shatter the foe.' 
weh, 

Judges 53
: 

'Attend, ye kings; 
f-to Yahweh 
Will make melody to 

Yahweh, 

2 Sam. 1 22 : 

give ear, ye rulers : 
f will sing, 
the God of Israel.' 

• From the blood of the from the fat of the strong 
slain, 

The bow of Jonathan turned not back, 
And the sword of Saul returned not void.' 

A good example of a Psalm composed throughout 
in this rhythm is Psalm 4. 

2. 'When I call, 0 an- Thou God of my right ; 
swer me, 

In distress relieve and hear my prayer. 
me, 

3. Sons of men, how 
long 

Loving emptiness, 

4. Know then that 
unique 

Y ah web will hear 

insult ye my honour, 

seeking untruth ? 

1s Yahweh' s kindness to 
me; 

when I call unto Him. 
D 
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S. C6mmune with your 
heart 

6. Offer righteous sacri
fices, 

7. There be many that 
say, 

0 lift up up6n us 

8. 0 Yahweh, Thou 
hast set 

Than is the{r's when 
their c6rn 

9. In peace will I b6th 
For Thou, Yahweh, 

on your couch, and be 
silent; 

and trust in Yahweh. 

" Who can sh6w us go6d ? " 

the Hght of Thy presence! 

fuller j6y in my heart 

and their must abound. 

lie d6wn and sleep ; 
mak' st me dwell securely.' 1 

In the Prophets we may single out the magnificent 
chapter Isa. 33, as composed in the main in this 
rhythm. Cf. vv. 2 - 5 : 

2. ' Favour us, Yahweh; 
Be Thou our arm 
Yea, our salvation 

3. At the sound of the 
tumult 

At Thy lifting Thy
self up 

for Thee have we wai'.ted : 
m6rning by m6rning, 
in time of distress. 

the pe6ples fled, 

the nations were scattered ; 

1 Read in v. 2 Hebrew Text (R.V. v.1
) Imperative •~-:it;i7v, 'relieve 

me', in place of Perfect '? l_;l11J;i'.1 'Thou hast relieved me' (unless this 
latter may be regarded as a Precative Perfect), and omit the rhythmi
cally superfluous •~?.0, 'have mercy upon me', 

v. • Read '> il?,t;i (cf. Ps. 31 22
) in place of i~ i 1i;,r;i. 

v. 5 Omit ~~ft!;]~ ~~i \tt'}, 'Tremble and sin not', as outside the 
rhythmical scheme (possibly a marginal gloss upon Ps. 2 11). 

v. 7 Take over ;m11 at the end to the beginning of v. 8
• 

v. 9 Delete the rhythmically superfluous ,1t?, 'alone' (for which, 
if genuine, we should expect 1''9?), as dittography of n~~?, 'securely'. 
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4. And your spoil shall 
be gathered 

As grasshoppers leap 

5. Yahweh is exalted, 
He hath filled Zi6n 

as the 16cust gathereth, 

shall they leap there6n. 

for He dwelleth on high ; 
with judgement and justice.' 

A specially fine passage is contained in vv. 13- 1ft, 

and here the four-beat rhythm is varied by two three
beat couplets. 

13. 'Hear, ye rem6te what f have d6ne; 
ones, 

And ye thatarenear, ackn6wledge My might. 

14. The sinners in Zi6n are afraid, 
Trembling bath seized the g6dless. 

" Wh6 of us can dwell with devouring fire ? 
Wh6 of us can dwell with ceaseless burnings ? " 

1 5. He that walketh and speaketh uprfghtly, 
justly, 

Sc6rneth the lucre of acts of fraud, 
Shaketh his hand from clutching a bribe, 
St6ppeth his ear from hearing of blo6d, 
Cl6seth his eyes from gazing on wr6ng. 

16. He in the heights shall dwell; 
The str6ngholds of the crags shall be his fastness ; 
His bread shall be given, his waters unfailing.' 

The four-beat Hebrew rhythm which these render
ings aim at reproducing in English may be paralleled 
exactly in English poetry from Piers Plowman, where 
we have a similar variation in the number of unstressed 
syllables between the rhythmical beats. Compare the 
following passage which is cited by Dr. Buchanan 
Gray in his Forms of Hebrew Poetry, p. 130. 
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'On Good Friday I fynde 
That had lived al his 

life 
And for he beknede to 

the cr6s, 
He was s6nner y-saved 

And or .Adam or Ysaye 
That hadde y-leyen with 

Lucifer 
A r6bbere was y-raun

soned 
Withoutenanypenaunce 

of purgatorie 

a felon was y-saved, 
with lesynges and with 

thefte; 
and to Christ shrof him, 

than seint J 6han the Bap
tist; 

or any of the prophetes, 
many long yeres. 

rather than thei alle, 

to perpetual bHsse.' 

Occasionally in Hebrew rhythm of this character we 
find parallelism, not between line and line of the 
couplets, but between the first and second halves of 
lines ; and these should perhaps be reckoned, not as 
four-beat stichoi, but as couplets formed of short two
beat stichoi. This may be illustrated from Isa. 14

-
6

: 

4. ' Ah ! sinful race, 
Folk laden with guilt, 
f II-doers' seed, 
Degenerate s6ns ! 
They have forsaken Yahweh, 
Despised Israel's H6ly One, 
Gone back estranged. 

5. Why be smitten stm, 
Adding rev6lt ? 
Each head is sick, 
And each heart diseased. 

6. From fo6t-sole to head 
No soundness is there ; 
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Bruise and weal 
And festering wound, 
U npressed, unbandaged, 
U ns6ftened with ointment.' 

§ Three-beat Rhythm. 

The second characteristic variety of Hebrew rhythm 
is that which contains three beats to the line. Three
beat couplets (with occasional triplets) are extremely 
frequent; numbers of the Psalms are so composed, 
and the Book of Job appears to exhibit this rhythm 
throughout. It is also frequent in the Prophets and 
in the Gnomic literature. As an example from the 
Psalms we may take Ps. 3: 

2. ' Yahweh, how many are my foes, 
Many that rise against me, 

3. Many that say of my soul, 
"There is no help for him in G6d ". 

4. But Thou art a shield about me, 
My gl6ry and the uplifter of my head. 

5. With my voice to Yahweh I cried, 
And He answered me from His h6ly hill. 

6. As for me-I lay d6wn and slept; 
I aw6ke, for Yahweh sustains me. 

7. I will not fear for myriads of f 61k 
That are arrayed against me round about. 

8. Up now! save me, 0 my G6d; 
For Thou hast smitten all my enemies upon the 

cheek-bone, 
The teeth of the wicked Thou hast shattered. 
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9. Yahweh's is the v{ctory: 
On Thy folk be Thy blessing!' I 

A very ancient fragment which may well be Davidic 
(or of David's age), embodied in Ps. 24, is cast in 
three-beat tristichs. 

7. 'Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates, 
And be Hfted, ye ancient doors, 
That the King of glory may enter. 

8. " Prithee who is the King of glory? " 
Yahweh, the strong and the valiant, 
Yahweh, the valiant in battle. 

9. Lift up your heads, 0 ye gates, 
And be lifted, ye ancient doors, 
That the K{ng of glory may enter. 

10. " Prithee who is the King of glory ? " 
Yahweh, the God of hosts, 
He is the Kfog of glory.' 2 

The three-beat couplet is the rhythmical scheme of 
the Psalm which perhaps has the best claim to be 
considered Davidic (in the main}-Ps. 18, of which 
another recension is contained in 2 Sam. 2 2. The 
same rhythm (with an opening four-beat line) is found 
in perhaps the oldest poetic fragment of the Old 
Testament-the 'Song of the Sword', ascribed to 
Lamech in Gen. 423•24, which evidently celebrates the 
invention or acquisition of weapons of bronze or iron 
by people in the nomadic stage : 

23. 'Ada and Zilla, hear my voke; 
Wives of Lamech, give ear to my word : 

1 Omit n1n1 in v. • and v. 8 Heb. Text {R.V. vv. 3, i). 
2 Insert 1n,~ before ni~:::i:i in v. 10, 

•• •.•: T : 
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For a man have I slain for my wound, 
And a b6y for the sake of my bruise : 

24. If seven times Cain be avenged, 
Then Lamech full seventy and seven.' 

As a good example of this rhythm from the Prophets 
we may cite the well-known passage in Mic. 66

- 8 : 

6. 'Wherewith shall I meet Yahweh, 
Bow d6wn to the G6d of the height ? 
Shall I go to meet Him with burnt-6fferings, 
With calves of yearling gr6wth? 

7. Will Yahweh be pleased with thousands of rams, 
With myriads of rivers of oil ? 
Shall I give my firstborn for my fault, 
Body's fruit for the sin of my soul? 

8. He bath declared unto thee, 0 man, what is go6d; 
And what doth Yahweh seek fr6m thee, 
But d6ing of justice and 16ving of kindness, 
And humbly to walk with thy G6d?' 

Here we notice the occurrence of three four-beat 
lines which form a pleasing variation. 

Another illustration may be drawn from Isa. 51 7•8 : 

7. 'Hark to Me, ye that know righteousness, 
F6lk in whose heart is My law; 
Fear not reproach of frail men, 
And be not borne d6wn by their sc6ffs. 

8. For the m6th shall eat them like a r6be, 
And the w6rm shall eat them like wo61 ; 
But My righteousness lasteth for aye, 
And My salvation to age upon age.' 

The whole section formed by vv. i-s of this chapter is 
a poem cast in this rhythm. 
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Not infrequently four-beat rhythm and three-beat 
rhythm are combined in a single composition. A fine 
illustration of this is Ps. 46, which falls into three 
stanzas containing, as a rule, four rhythmical beats to 
the line, varied by couplets of three beats to the line 
which mark the close of each stanza. 

2. 'G6d is for us 
A help in troubles 

3. The ref 6re fear we 
n6t 

a refuge and strength, 
pr6ved full well : 
though the earth be m6ved, 

Though the moun- in the heart of the sea. 
tains subside 

4. Its waters rage and foam ; 
The mountains quake at its swelling. 

5. There's a river make glad God's city; 
whose streams 

By them the Most has hallowed His ab6de. 
High 

6. G6d is in her midst, she shall n6t be m6ved ; 
G6d shall help her at the turn of the m6rning. 

7. Nations roar, kingdoms shake; 
He utters His voice, the earth diss6lves. 

8. The L6rd of h6sts is with us ; 
Our str6nghold is Ja.cob's G6d. 

9. C6me, beh6ld the w6rks of Yahweh, 
H6w He has set dismay on the earth: 

1 o. A b6lishing wars . to the bounds of the earth, 
The b6w He breaks, and snaps the spear, 

The waggons He burns in the fire. 
1 1. Desist and kn6w that f am God ; 

I will be exalted I will be exalted m the 
among the nations, earth. 
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I 2. The L6rd of h6sts is with us ; 
Our str6nghold is Ja.cob's G6d.' 1 

33 

The same combination of rhythms may be illustrated 
from the opening of the' Song of Deborah', Judges 5:i-5 : 

3. ' Attend, ye kings; 
I-to Yahweh 

~ive ear, ye rulers : 
I will sing, 

4. 

Will make melody 
to Yahweh, 

the God of Israel. 

Yahweh, in Thy progress from Seir, 
In Thy march from the field of Ed6m, 

Earth quaked, yea, heaven rocked, 
Yea, the clouds dr6pped water. 

5. The mountains sho6k bef6re Yahweh, 
Bef6re Yahweh, the G6d of Israel.' 2 

1 In v. 5 b (R.V. v. 0 ) the Massoretic Text offers the somewhat 
strange expression ~1?f 1t.:prr,i W"I~, ' The holy place of the tabernacles 
of the Most High', in place of which LXX reads, ~y{ar;iv To IJ'K~vwp.a 

a~TOV & -il1/naw,, i. e. 111~¥ \lfrr.i t!':)~-superior to the accepted text, 
but, like it, offering only three rhythmical stresses, and somewhat 
abrupt in its disconnexion from the preceding line. We gain a fourth 
stress accent and improve the connexion by supplying tlt"JI~~, 'By 
them' (the streams) at the beginning, which may have accidentally 
dropped out owing to its resemblance to tl11'.1~~, ' God', preceding. 
In v. 6 i~::I hil~~ would naturally carry one stress only, the accent on 
lipn-&t being annulled before that on bJ*er (cf. p. 44). Very possibly, 
however, the original reading may have been lipniJt habb&*er. If v. 9 

b 

is really a four-stress line, we must suppose that the relative it~ 
carries a stress immediately before the stress on Cl~, with which it is 
so closely connected ; but this would be contrary to the general rule, 
and it is denied by the Massoretes thro.llgh their connexion of the two 
words by MaMiph. Conceivably the line may have begun with ='~Q, 
'The God' (parallel to' Yahweh' in the preceding line):-

h _,.,_l ' V .I. I V .I. b _, .I. a e aser sam sammot a are; 
'The G6d who has set I dismay on the earth.' 

2 In the last line of v. ~ the Massoretic text contains the gloss 
'~

1i;, i1J, 'This is Sinai '-originally a marginal comment explaining 
27-07 E 
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Another occasional combination, not infrequent in 
the Book of Proverbs, is a couplet in which a four
beat line is followed by one of three beats. 

§ I{zna-rhythm. 
We now pass on to a third and very striking form 

of Hebrew rhythm in which the verse-line falls into 
two parts of unequal length. The first part normally 
contains three stresses, though variations of four or 
two stresses are permissible ; the second part regu
larly contains two stresses only. In cases in which the 
first half offers only two stresses, the effect of greater 
length than that of the second two-stressed half is 
conveyed by the use of longer or weightier words. 
Thus we have a limping measure in which the second 
half of the line seems to form an echo of the first, the 
effect being peculiarly plaintive and touching. This 
measure is characteristic of the .l{Inii or dirge, and is 
often described as .!{Ina-rhythm. It is not, however, 
confined to the dirge, but is often used in other forms 
of poetry which express keen emotion, whether the 
emotion be produced by sorrow or by the kind of joy 
which is not far removed from tears. 

An example of a short dirge described as a .!{Ina is 

found in Amos 52
: 

' She is fallen, no more shall she rise, 
the virgin of Israel; 

Forsaken on her soil, 
none to upraise her.' 

Here in the second line, which runs in Hebrew 
nz'{/esd, 'al 'admat&h 

the reference to the mountains shaking:. The words spoil the rhythm, 
and can be no part of the original text. 
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the first half seems to contain two stresses only,1 but 
is evidently more weighty than the two-stressed second 
half. 

As might be expected, this rhythm characterizes the 
Book of Lamentations, being found in the first four 
chapters, though not in the fifth. A good illustration 
of it may be chosen from the opening of chapter 3, 
which is an alphabetical poem in groups of three verses, 
the first three beginning with ~, the second three with J, 

and so forth. 

I'' f am the man that hath seen affliction 
by the r6d of His wrath. 

2. Me hath He led and conducted 
in darkness, not light. 

3. Against me doth He c6nstantly turn 
His hand all day 16ng. 

4. He hath w6rn out my flesh and my skin, 
He hath br6ken my b6nes. 

5. He hath builded and compassed me round 
with gall and travail. 

6. In glo6my places hath He stablished me, 
like the dead of old time. 

7. He hath fenced me round beyond escape, 
He hath weighted my chain. 

8. Yea, though I call and cry out, 
He excludeth my prayer. 

9. He hath fenced my ways with hewn st6ne, 
my paths hath He twisted.' 

The question may be raised whether these 3 (4, 2) 
beat + 2 beat lines are to be regarded as couplets 
formed of two lines of unequal length, or whether they 
are not rather to be viewed as long 5 (6, 4) beat lines 

1 Cf., however, the discussion on pp. 50, 51. 
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divided unequally by a strongly marked caesura. In 
the passage quoted from Lamentations it may be 
noticed that in vv. 4 ,7,9 the two parts of the verse present 
the characteristics of mutual parallelism, while in 
vv. 1,2, 3, 5 ,e,s the sense runs on from the first half into 
the second, in most cases without a break which can 
be represented in English even by a comma. It may 
be held that the question is settled in favour of the 
theory of a long single line with caesura by the fact 
that in many poems the -whole 3 + 2 stress line is 
manifestly parallel with the like period which succeeds 
it, either synonymously or in the relation which we 
have described as synthetic. This is plainly seen in 
Ps. 271

- 6, which seems originally to have formed a 
complete poem by itself. 

r. 'Yahweh is my light and my salvation; 
whom shall I fear ? 

Yahweh is the stronghold of my Hfe ; 
whom shall I dread? 

2. When evildoers drew nigh against me 
to eat my flesh, 

My adversaries and my enemies, e'en mine, 
'twas they that stumbled. 

3. Though a h6st should encamp against me, 
my heart would not fear ; 

Though war should arise against me, 
yet would I be tranquil. 

4. One thing have I asked of Yahweh ; 
that will I seek : 

To dwell in the house of Yahweh 
all the days of my life; 

To gaze on the loveliness of Yahweh, 
and to enquire in His temple. 
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5. For He treasures me in His c6vert 
in the day of trouble; 

He h{des me in the hiding of His tent; 
on a crag He sets me high. 

6. And n6w shall He raise up my head 
o'er my foes round about me ; 

And I will sacrifice sacrifices of triumph, 
I will sing and make melody.' 1 

Here we have three distichs followed by a tristich 
and two distichs. In the first, third, and fourth di
stichs the parallelism is synonymous, in the second 
and fifth synthetic, and this is also the case in the 
tristich. A similar arrangement of the 3 + 2 stress 
lines in couplets is to be observed in Ps. 5 : 

2. ' Give ear to my w6rds, Yahweh, 
detect my whisper; 

3. Attend to the sound of my cry, 
my King and my G6d. 

4. Unto Thee will I pray, Yahweh, 
for Thou wilt hear my voice ; 

In the morning will I set forth my burnt-6ffering, 
and will watch for Thy w6rd. 

5. No G6d willing evil art Thou; 
wrong may n6t be Thy guest. 

6. Braggarts may n6t take their stand 
in sight of Thine eyes. 

Thou ha.test all w6rkers of evil, 
7. the speakers of lies ; 

The man of blo6dshed and deceit 
Yahweh abh6rs. 

1 Omitting ,S,m, 'and fell', in v. 2 b, and ,,n~::i, 'in his tent', mn•!,, 
'to Yahweh', in v. 6 b. 
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8. But I, through the wealth of Thy kindness, 
may enter Thy house, 

May bow t'-ward Thy holy palace 
in awe of Thee. 

9. Lead me, Yahweh, in Thy righteousness, 
because of mine enemies; 

Make straight my way bef6re me, 
( by reason of mine adversaries.) 

IO. For naught is steadfast in their mouth ; 
their heart is an abyss : 

Their throat is an 6pen grave ; 
their t6ngue they make smooth. 

1 1. Condemn them, 0 G6d ; let them fall 
through their 6wn devices ; 

For the multitude of their crimes thrust them d6wn, 
for they rebel against Thee. 

r 2. And let all Thy dependants rejoice ; 
for ever let them sing : 

And let the lovers of Thy name exult in Thee, 
because Thou defendest them. 

13. Thou wilt bless the righteous, Yahweh ; 
with favour wilt Thou surround 

him.' 1 

1 vv. s h, 4 •. 1:,1i' l,'~i!'n ip:l ,m11 : SS::inN 71:,N 1::i should form one 
$ina-verse (v. 4 

"), which is gained by reading 1::i I l"ni"l' :,:,~nN 7''N 
,:,,p l/~i!'M (iP:l dittography from v. •h). 

v. 46 is assumed to have formed the next Kina-verse, in the form 
: 11~1 i"1~1~1 I ';JJ;l~iY :Ji¥,~ ie::i (7' a remnant ~f 7n,,y' and l::J at the 
beginning of v. 5 a remnant of 7,::ii). For the final phrase, 'and 
I will watch for thy word', cf. Hab. 2 1 ,~-ir?-i"l~ niN7~ i"1~1~1, 
'and I will watch to see what He will speak with me'; Num. 23 3

-
5

• 

vv. 6 b, 7 .. , should form a Ifina-verse, and this is gained by omission 
of i~!'.tl;l, 'Thou wilt destroy'. 

v. ~ h. The two-stress second member of the l{inii-verse is wanting, 
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Here we observe, in v. 11 a: 

' Condemn them, 0 G6d ; let them fall 
through their 6wn devices,' 

a case in which the rhythmical caesura is so purely 
formal that it ignores the sense-division (on 'God') 
and falls where there is a sense-connexion. This, 
though uncommon, can be paralleled from other poems 
where the rhythmical structure is clearly marked and 
the text not to be suspected of corruption. Compare 
the second line of the following- couplet from the 
fine 'Taunt-song' against the King of Babylon in Isa. 
14(v. 8

): 

'Yea, the fir-trees reJ01ce at thy fate, 
the cedars of Lebanon; 

"Since thou art laid low, comes not up 
the hewer against us".' 

The case is similar in Lam. 312 
: 

'He has bent His b6w, and set me 
as a mark for the arrow.' 

An example of a dirge, composed in the .l{fna-rhythm 

and this is conjecturally supplied by 1~¥ 1a~~. as a parallel to 1~7;~ i~9~ 
in v. 9 •. 

v. 10 
•. ~1"11~:p, 'in his mouth', is corrected to io•~:p, 'in their mouth', 

in accordance with the plurals of v. 9, v. 10 \ 

v. nb. A transposition seems to have taken place, the short member 
coming first. This is corrected, reading :J!?;:i 1,il for :JP.i:,1, 

v. 1s. Omit MJ:;1~-•,i], 'For Thou', and n~~~, 'as with a shield', as 
corrupt dittography of li~, '(with) favour'. 

These corrections, though considerable, seem to be justified by the 
fact that they restore in six verses the rhythm which is elsewhere found 
with perfect regularity in thirteen If ina-verses. The rendering of v. 12 

'a.II Thy dependants' for kol {ifisc bii,k, properly 'all that take refuge in 
Thee', is adopted in order to reproduce the rhythm of the original. 
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and introduced by the characteristic opening 'eka 
'How?' 1-may be seen in Isa. 1 21 - 23 : 

21. 'H6w hath she become a harlot, 
the city once-faithful ; 

Zion that was full of justice, 
righteousness lodged there ? 

22. Thy silver hath become dross, 
thy wine diluted; 

23. Thy princes have become rebellious, 
and comrades of thieves. 

Everyone loveth a bribe, 
and pursueth rewards ; 

The cause of the widow they plead not, 
the orphan they right not.' 2 

In the same chapter, vv. 10- 11, the rhythm is used m 
an indictment of religious formality : 

10. 'Hear the w6rd of Yahweh, 
Ye chieftains of Sodom ; 

Give ear to the instruction of our God, 
ye folk of Gomorrah. 

I I. What to Me the host of your sacrifices ? 
saf th Yahweh. 

I am sated with burnt-offerings of rams, 
and fat of fed beasts ; 

And the blo6d of bulls and lambs 
and he-goats I desire not. 

1 n~•~ is similarly employed in the opening of dirges composed in 
this rhythm in Jer. 4817, Lam. 11, z1, 41. 

2 Inv. 21 b ;i'1 (derived from LXX) is supplied at the beginning of 
the line, and the final words tl'1:lf!'? i1J;l~1, ' but now murderers ', are 
deleted as a gloss. Inv. 22 tl;~~, 'with water', is deleted. In v. 23 ,. 

~•o, 'have become ', is supplied to fill out the line ( cf. n~o in v. 22
). 

In v. 23 b an accidental transposition of clauses seems to have taken 
' L ' ' l 'L ' place, and the restored text reads \tl!)~• t(:;:i t:l\n• I ,:::,,,,, R;, i1lO;,~ :::,,,,. 
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I 2. When ye c6me to see my face, 
wh6 hath asked this ? 

13. Trample my courts no m6re, 
nor bring vain gift ; 

Sweet sm6ke is to Me an abh6rrence, 
yea, new mo6n and Sabbath; 

The calling of assembly I cannot bear, 
yea, fast and solemnity. 

14. Your new mo6ns and your stated feasts 
My soul detests ; 

They are bec6me a burden up6n Me, 
I am weary of bearing. 

15. And when ye stretch f6rth your hands, 
I will hf de my eyes, 

Yea, though ye multiply prayer, 
I wfll not hear. 

Your hands are full of blo6dshed; 
16. wash you, make you clean; 

Rem6ve the evil of your d6ings 
from before my eyes. 

Cease to do evil ; 

1 7. Learn to do g6od ; 
Seek out justice; 
Chastise the ruthless ; 
Right the orphan ; 
Plead for the widow.' 1 

41 

1 This rendering involves omission of 0~1~.,;:,, 'at your hand', in 
v. 12, and of O~t;l, 'from you', in v. 15

• 1"1YM COi at the end of v. ii is 
connected with v. 13, and 'N~O 0 10"1 0~1"11 at the end of v. 15 with v. 16

• 

We vocalize 1~!} n\N7>, 'to see My face', in v. 12
, in place of 1~!} tliN")\ 

'to be seen of My face', i. e. 'to appear before Me' (a Massoretic 
alteration regularly made in order to remove an expression offensive 
to later thought); and emend I.)~, 'iniquity', to OiY, ' fast' (with 
LXX), in v. 13, and~,~'~, 'right', to ~i~:, 'chastise', in v. 17

• 

nu F 
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As an example of variation in the number of stresses 
in the first half-verse of a .l{i"na-poem we may quote 
Isa. 5 I n-20 : 

17. 'Arouse thyself, arouse thyself, 
stand up, Jerusalem ! 

Who hast drunk at the hand of Yahweh 
the cup of His wrath ; 

The b6wl of the cup of reeling 
thou hast drunk, hast drained. 

18. There is n6ne that leadeth her 
of all the children she hath b6rne ; 

And there is n6ne that h6ldeth her hand 
of all the children she hath reared. 

19. Tw6 things are they which shall befall thee; 
wh6 shall bemoan thee? 

Desolation, and destruction, and the famine, and 
the sw6rd; 

wh6 shall c6mfort thee ? 

20. Thy s6ns have fainted; they lie at the top of 
all the streets 

like an antelope in a net; 
F 611 of the wrath of Yahweh, 

the rebuke of thy G6d.' 1 

Here the first members of the /{i"na-verses m 
vv. 17a, isa have two stresses only, while that of v. 19 b has 
four, and that of v. 20 as many as five. Some scholars 
(Duhm, Cheyne, Marti, Box) would lighten this last 
line by omission of the words 'at the top of all the 
streets' as a gloss-citation from Lam. 2 19 ; but this is 
scarcely necessary. The rhythm-owing doubtless to 
the regularity of the two-stressed second members of 

1 Reading in v. 19 
b the 3rd pers. :J);Q~~ ~'? (with the ancient Ver

sions), in place of 1st pers. :Jl2m~, which is strange after ~)?. 
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the verses-rings true, and the variation in the length 
of the first members adds, if anything, to the emotional 
quality of the poetry. 

The Principles of Stress-accentuation in Hebrew 
Poetry. 

Before leaving the subject of Hebrew rhythm, it 
seems worth while to formulate the rules which have 
been applied in determining the rhythmical character 
of all passages which have come under consideration. 
Such formulation is desirable, not merely as a justifica
tion of the rhythmical schemes which have been set 
forth, but also as a self-discipline ; for, while detection 
of the fact that the poetry of the Old Testament is 
rhythmical is (or should be) instinctive to the Hebrew 
scholar, the fact that this rhythm must be governed by 
more or less definite rules is not equally recognized; 
and we thus sometimes find scholars forcing passages 
into a preconceived scheme of rhythm which will 
hardly bear the test of close examination. 

In speaking of 'rules', we mean instinctive, rather 
than cut-and-dried, rules; for it is clear that the prime 
test of rhythm is the natural appeal that it makes to 
the ear. Coming, however, as we do, at the subject 
from the outside, and not as born Hebrew poets, it 
should be possible to discipline the instinct and aid the 
ear by formulating certain main rules of Hebrew 
rhythm as they may be gathered from passages in 
which the scheme appears to be well marked and the 
text preserved substantially in its original form. The 
following rules are based upon the examples which 
have been given in this chapter-a plan which has 
the advantage of dealing with a limited though suffi
ciently wide basis of material ; and the endeavour 
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has been made to account, so far as may be, for all 
rhythmical phenomena which arise within this compass.1 

§ 1. Every word, with the exception of monosyllabic 
particles, normally receives one stress-accent. Thus 
Exod. 156

: 

y'mln"kd Yahweh I ne'dari bakkoa[t 
y'mzne kd y ahwt!h I tir'd[ 'oyib 

' Thy right hand, 0 [ is g16rious in p6wer; 
Yahweh, 

Thy right hand, 0 I doth shatter the foe.' 
Yahweh, 

§ 2. The occurrence of two stress-accents in imme
diate connexion, without a caesura or break in sense 
between them involving a pause, would be uneuphoni
ous; thus the stress which a word accented on the 
ultimate would normally bear is annulled if the closely 
connected word following bears an accent on the first 
syllable. So 
Gen. 423 

: nese Lemek, 'wives of Lamech' (not n•si 
Lemek). 

Isa. 1 4 : hoy ,g-oy [to{!] 'am kebed 'awon 
'Ah, sinful race, I folk laden with guilt!' 

Here hoy,' Ah!' and 'am,' folk', lose their stress owing 
to the stress immediately following. 

1 We have assumed the licence of correcting the position of the 
accent in the Massoretic Text in cases in which two tone-syllables 
would come together without a break in connexion, and the first is 
capable of retraction, according to existing rule, on to an open 
syllable preceding. Thus in Amos 52 the Massoretes offer the 
rhythmically intolerable lo-losfph ~fim ; but we may justly suppose 
that the accentuation really intended is lo-t6seph ~-iim. In such cases, 
however, the Massoretic vocalization has been retained (e.g. we have 
written ttsiph; not t6seph), because it would lie somewhat outside our 
province in the present connexion to theorize as to the vocal-changes 
which might be induced by such retraction. 
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Isa. 1 5 : 'al me tukku 'i5d, 'Why be smitten still?' 
Isa. 1 6

: 

mikkaph regel we'ad ri5s I 'en M m•ti5m 
'From foot-sole to head I not in-it (is) soundness.' 

Isa. 1 13 : min!;at saw, 'vain gift' (lit. 'gift of vanity'). 
Ps. 4 3 

: b'ne 'ts, ' Sons of men ' ; v. 6 : zib!;u zibf;e 1edelf, 
'6ffer righteous sacrifices' (lit. 'sacrifices of righteous
ness'). 

§ 3. There seems, however, to be no objection to 
the immediate sequence of one stress-accent by another 
if a marked pa use intervenes. 

Such a pause may be formed by a caesura which 
halves a four-stress stichos. 

Isa. 334: 
we'usstiph s'lalkem I 'oseph he!;astl 

/if massalf gebtm I solfelf M 
i. e. literally rendered, 

' And shall be gathered I gathering of the locust, 
your spoil, 

Like leaping of grass- I leaping thereon.' 
hoppers, 

Ps. 46 6 : '•fohtm beifirbali I bti! timmi5t 
' G6d 1s in her midst ; I ne'er shall she be m6ved.' 

Ps. 467 : hamu goytm I md/it mam!aki5t 
niitdn b'#lo I tamug 'are1 

' Nations roar, I kingdoms shake ; 
He utters His voice, I earth dissolves.' 

In three-stress rhythm, where there is no clearly 
marked caesura, two stress-accents may occur together 
where there is a disjunctive accent, marking a slight 
pause, between them. 

Ps. 247• 9 : w"yaM melek hakkaMd 
'That may enter, the King of glory.' 
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Ps. 2410 : hu melek hakkabod 
' He (is) the King of gl6ry '. 

§ 4- The stress-accent of a word accented on the first 
syllable does not annul the accent of a closely connected 
word preceding which normally would be accented on 
the ultimate, if the penultimate syllable of this preced
ing word contains a long vowel in an open syllable, or 
a short vowel in a half-open syllable (as distinct from 
a short vowel in a closed syllable). In such a case, 
the stress-accent is thrown back on the penultimate 
syllable. 

Isa. 1 23
: kullo 'tfheb stf (zad 

'Every6ne 16veth a bribe•. 

Normal accent 'ohib. Since kullo bears a distinctive 
accent, i. e. since there is a felt break between it and 
'tfheb in contrast to the close connexion in which 'iiheb 
stands to so!zad, there is no objection to the accent of 
'iiheb following immediately upon that of kullo. 

Isa. 334 : kemassat gebtm I so#lf bo 
'Like leaping of grass- I leaping there6n '. 

h6ppers, 
Normal accent solfit. 

Isa. 51 8
: Id kabblged yiik'lem 'ds 

'For like a garment, shall eat them the moth'. 
Normal accent yo~lbn. 
Amos 5 2 : lo-tiiszph ifum 

'No m6re shall she rise'. 
Normal accent tostph. 

Micah 67 : b'rib'bot na{iale .sdmen 
'With myriads of rivers of oil'. 

The normal accent of na{iale is retracted before sdmen, 
and this in turn causes the retraction of the normal 
accent of b'ri'b'bot. 
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Ps. 37 : lo 'zrd -mcribebot 'am 
'I will not fear for myriads of f6lk'. 

Ps. 38 : kz hi'kktta 'et kol 'ofbay leftz 
'For Thou hast smitten all my enemies upon the 

cheek-bone'. 

Normal accent 'of bay. 
Ps. 48 : me'it degandm I wetzrosam rabbu 

'More than (in) the time I and their must abound'. 
when their c6rn 

Normal accent w"tzrosdm. 

Ps. 56
: sanita kol po'ale 'dwen 

'Thou ha.test all w6rkers of evil'. 
Normal accent po'azg_ 
Ps. 512 : w'yismeftzi kol ftdse bdk 

'And let all Thy dependants 1 rejoice '. 
Normal accent ftosi. 

Ps. 272 : ~aray w•'ofbay tt 
'Mine adversaries and my enemies, e'en mine'. 

Whether the stress-accent was ever thrown back 
upon a closed syllable is very questionable. In Gen. 4 24 

we find in the Massoretic text l~~·tJm,.'.-an accentuation 
which, by the use of fi!Jaififeph and the marking of 
a countertone on the sharpened syllable of cm,\ gives 
the triple stressing of the line as follows : 

kz sz"b'atay£m yulflfam ~dyz"n 
' If seven times Cain be avenged ', 

A few similar cases are collected by G.-K., § 29g, 
but they are extremely rare ; and it seems clear that 
such a proceeding, if ever really practised, was at any 
rate highly irregular. It is not improbable that the 

1 Lit. 'all they that take refuge in Thee', The rendering given 
above is adopted for the sake of rhythm. 
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particle kz, 'If', was intended to take the first stress, 
and yuif*am to lose its stress before ./{&yin: 

kz sib'atdyim yulfifam I{&yin. 

§ 5 (a). A word which contains a long vowel two 
places before the stress-accent, i. e. with one full vowel 
intervening ( or, it may be, one half-vowel and one fuII 
vowel), takes a countertone on this long vowel (marked 
with Methe,rh by the Massoretes), which normally counts 
as an additional stress-accent. 

Gen. 423
: l'ftabbaratz, 'for my bruise' (rendered 'for 

the sake of my bruise' on p. 31, to reproduce the two 
stress-accents). 
Isa. I 14 : l:z,odsekt!m itmiJ'adekem 

'Your-new-moons and-your-stated-feasts'. 

Isa. 3 3 2 
: 'aph f sR'atintz l b" it ~ar& 

' yea, our salvation I in time of distress , . 

Reproduction in English involves one stress on 'yea' 
and one on' salvation', but in Hebrew 'aph ='yea' is 
unstressed and two stresses fall on y'sd'atinu, 'our 
salvation'. 

Isa. 33 3 
: merom'muteka I naph' ~u goyzm 

'At-Thy-lifting-Thyself- ! the-nations were-scattered'. 
up 

Isa. 3313
: ud•'u ltrobtm I g'biiratz 

'And-ackn6wledge, ye- j My-warlike-might'. 
near-ones, 

Isa. 5 I 7 : umz"ggi,dduphot&m al te{t&ttu 
'And-by-their-sc6ffing-w6rds be not dismayed'. 

(b) A short vowel in a half-open syllable two 
places before the . stress-accent seems frequently to 
carry a second stress-accent. 
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Isa. ,, "15 : mois b'br!sa' I nufasakkot ., .) . . . 
' That-sc6rneth the-lucre I of-acts-of-fraud'. 

Micah 66 : hd'af!addemenmt b•'olot 
' Shall-I-go-to-meet-Him with-burnt-offerings?' 

Lam. 3 a : b'ma(zasakktm hofibanz 
'In-gloomy-places hath-He-stablished-me '. 

N.B. This rule is not, however, of universal applica
tion. Cases can be collected in which a word containing 
a long vowel two places from the tone is clearly only 
intended to carry one stress-accent, the countertone 
being neglected. 

Isa. 5r 8
: w'1idJatt ze'o!&m tihye 

Wtsit'iitz l"dor dortm 
' But-Niy-dghteousness lasteth for-aye, 
And-My-salvation to-age upon-age'. 

Here the fact that wzsit'att, 'and My salvation', carries 
one stress only (not wzsa'atz) is perhaps due to a sense 
of its correspondence with the parallel w'1idkatz, 'and 
My righteousness'. 
2 Sam. 1 2 .!: 

/j,r!set Y•honiitan I lo niiSOJ[ , ii(zor 
w'[tr!reb Sa'u! I liJ tasub re/fam 

' The bow of Jonathan I turned not back, 
And the sword of Saul I returned not void'. 

Ps. 41i: kz 'atta Yahweh ) !abe/a{t toszMnz 
'For Thou, Yahweh, I mak'st me dwell securely'. 

In these two instances the neglect of the countertone 
in Y'honatan, toszbint may be due to the fact that both 
words are preceded by a Segholate noun in which the 
unaccented helping vowel was probably very slightly 
heard, if heard at all, the combinations being pro
nounced ifest Yonatdn, liibe/(z toszbinz. Thus the pre-

2791 G 
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ceding accentual stress may well have annu1led the 
stress of the countertone (cf. § 6 a). 

Neglect of the stress of the countertone may 
frequently be seen in the short two-stress member 
of a /{zna-verse. 

Lam. 39
: 

n'tibotdy 'iwwd, 'My paths hath He twisted'. 
v. 14 : engznatdm kol hayy5m, 'Their s6ng all day 16ng '. 
v. 18 : w'toftaltz me Yahweh, 'And my expectation from 

Yahweh'. 
v. 23 : rabbd ''munateka, ' Great is Thy faithfulness'. 
Ps. 27 4

: 

l'ba[ff/ir b'hekalo, 'and to inquire in His temple'. 
v. G: 'al 'oy'bay s'bibotdy, 'O'er my foes round about me'. 

(c) Whether a closed syllable two places from the 
tone ever carries a second stress-accent is questionable. 
The Massoretes do not, in such a case, mark a counter
tone by the use of Methegh. It is, at any rate, a signi
ficant fact that out of all the passages which have been 
taken in this chapter as illustrations of Hebrew rhythm, 
and from which the principles which govern the stress 
are drawn, the cases which come up for consideration 
are very few, and may be susceptible of another ex
planation. 
Amos 5 2 : nit?' sd 'al 'admatdh 

'She is forsaken on her soil'. 

Lam. 310 : hisbz'dnz banim'rorzm 
'He hath sated me with bitterness'. 

Both these passages are the first halves of a l;(zna
verse, which normally contain three stresses, and in 
reading them it is natural to stress 'al'ddmatah, bdm
m'rorzm. It may be, however, that they are properly 
to be reckoned two-stress lines, the contrast with the 
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short two-stress member which follows being secured 
by the use of more lengthy words (cf. p. 35). An 
illustration of this is to be seen in Ps. 2 ]5 kt yi~p•nint 
b' sukko, ' For He treasures me in His c6ver '-unless, 
as is possible, the conjunction kt is intended to carry 
a stress. 
Isa. 332

: heye 2'ro'&m j ldbb"*arzm 
'Be Thou their arm I m6rning by m6rning '. 

If the four-stress rhythm which characterizes this 
chapter is here illustrated, labb'*iifim must bear two 
stresses. Elsewhere in the poem, however, we find 
occasional three-stress couplets, e. g. vv. Ha, 16 a (cf. p. 2 7); 
and in v.17 we seem to have a couplet of 4 + 3 stresses: 

melek byophyo I tefi'zena 'eneka 
tir'ena 'ere~ mar!zaMim 

' The king in his beauty I thine eyes shall see ; 
They shall behold a f cir-stretching land'. 

Thus v. 2 h may be intended for a 3 + 4 stress couplet: 

heyt z'ro'&m labb'*arzm 
'aph y"su'atinu I b''et ~iira. 

Ps. 5s: 

'esta!z,awe 'el lzekdl ifodscka I by{r'ateka 
'I will bow down to I in awe of Thee'. 

Thy holy palace, 

Here it seems dear that byir'atekii, as the second 
f<zna-member, must be intended to bear two stresses. 

If we go outside the special passages to which we 
have limited our examination, it is possible to cite 
evidence that in some forms of poetry a closed syllable 
two places from the tone carries a stress-accent. This 
is evident in the following passage from Ecclus. 3816- 23 , 

where the four-stress rhythm is very well marked. 
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16. b'nz 'al hamndt 
hthnarer 
k'mispa(o 
w''al tft'allem 

17. hamer beJd 
w'Jtt 'eblo 
yom fls' miyim 
w,hinna/_zim 

1 8. middawon 
ken roa' !cbtib 

20. 'al tastb 
p'ni' zikro 

2 I. 'dl tiz!.f rehil 
mdt-to'U 

22. zekor l:zz1@.fo 
lo 'etmol 

23. kisbot met 
hinna/_zim 

1 6. ' 1\I y son, for the dead 
Afflict thyself 
As becomes his state 
And withdraw not 

thyself 
1 7. Make bitter wail 

And his mourning 
conduct 

A day or two 
Then console thyself 

hazeb dim'a 
fin'he l{i11a 
''soph s''ero 
bigwt'ato 
we ha(zem nzisped 
k'yo1e bo 
ba'abur dim'a 
ba'abdr dawon 
yi5f€ 'a.son 
yibne 'afibti 

'elaw leb 'od 
zd kor 'a(z"dt 
kz 'en lo tilp,ca 
ill' kd tar ft'' 
kz hii l_zu,ffeifeka 
z7l'k& hayyom 
yisbot zikro 
'im flt uaphso l 

let fal] a tear, 
and lament with a dirge. 
entomb his corpse, 
when he breathes his last. 

and make hot lament, 
as fits his desert-

on account of tears; 
as concerning grie£ 

1 In v. 11a Heb. Text reads i!:)t:lr.l Dniil 'JJ it.:ii, ' l\Iake bitter 
(show bitterness), my son, and fulfil lamentation', but LXX 'Tr{Kpavov 

KAcw0µov Kat 0ipµavov K07T"ETOV (i. e. ':;if for -~f and DQ::;t for l:llJQ) is 
clearly preferable, and has been adopted above with Smend. In 
v. 17 

d Text i\.¥, 'iniquity', is an error for i\1; cf. LXX Av7nJ<; £'.veKa. 
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18. Out of grief 
So sadness of heart 

20. Turn not back 
His memory dis

miss, 
21. Remember him n6t, 

Thou profitest 
nought, 

22. Remember his fate, 
Yesterday for him, 

23. When rests the dead, 
Console thyself 

comes f 6rth mischief, 
produces hurt. 
the mind to him more, 
and remember the end. 

for he has no h6pe ; 
and but vexest thyself. 

for 'tis thy fate too; 
and for thee to-day. 
let his memory rest ; 
when his life departs.' 

Here we observe hitmarer, k'misfa/o, we'al tit'a!lem 
(unless we should stress w''al tit'allem), himia(iim 
(twice), mfddawon. It is doubtful, however, whether 
we can argue from this relatively late specimen of 
gnomic poetry back to earlier Biblical usage. 

§ 6 (a). The second stress-accent which would nor
mally fall on the countertone is annulled if the syllable 
which should receive it, being the first syllable of 
a word, is in immediate proximity to the stress-accent 
of the word preceding, without any rhythmical break 
intervening. 

Isa. 3315
: holik tdaifot I uldober mesarzm 

I He that walketh justly I and speaketh uprightly'. 

Here the last word would have borne two stress
accents, mesarzm, if it had not been immediately pre
ceded by the stress-accent in dober. 

Micah 66 : '£kkaph lelohe marom 
(' Wherewith shall I . . .) 
Bow down to the God of the height?' 

The counter-stress which lelohe might have borne 1s 
annulled by the stress on 'ikkaph preceding. 
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Lam. 3°: bemal/sakktm hoszbtinz 
'In glo6my places hath He stablished me'. 

Ps. 247• ~: s''u se'artm rasekhn 
'Lift up, ye gates, your heads'. 

In these passages the preceding accent annuls the 
counter-stress on hoslbanz, rdsekim. 

(b) The counter-stress which a half-open syllable 
two places before the stress-accent might bear, is 
similarly annulled if it would follow immediately after 
the stress-accent of a word preceding. 

Isa. 1 16 : hastru ro"' ma'aNekhn 
'Remove the evil of your doings'. 

Isa. I 21 : @irya ne''mand 
'The city once-faithful'. 

Isa. 3316 : menziiw ne''mantm 
' His waters unfaHing '. 

(c) A similar annulment of the retracted accent 
may take place, when retraction brings it into im
mediate connexion with a preceding stress-accent. 

Isa. 5 I 7 : sim'zi 'eldy yod''e fedelj 
'dnz toratt b' !ibbam 

'Hark to Me, ye that know righteousness, 
Folk in whose heart is My law'. 

The third word of the first iine, 'knowers of', is 
normally accented on the ultimate--yod''i. In the 
full phrase, 'knowers of righteousness', the fact that 
fidelj 'righteousness' is accented on the first syllable 
would cause the accent of yode'j to be thrown back on 
the o preceding--_}'od''e f edelf, had not the word pre
ceding, 'elay 'to Me', been accented on the ultimate, 
thus annulling the stress-accent on the first syllable of 
yod''e, which therefore stands rhythmically without any 
stress. The second stress which tora!t in the second 
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line might have borne on the o of the first syllable is 
annulled by the accent of 'am preceding. 

Ps. 54
: lo 'tl (zaphe~ resa' 'atta 

'No G6d willing evil art Thou'. 

The case of [iaphe~ is just like that of yode'e in Isa. 51 7• 

An original !,taphi~ would have had the accent thrown 
back upon the open penult to avoid proximity to the 
accent of resa', but for the fact that this would have 
brought it into uneuphonic proximity to the accent of 
'il. Thus the word must stand without rhythmical 
stress. 

Isa. 3314 : mi yagur lamt 'Wh6 of us shall dwell?' 
(lit. 'Wh6 shall-dwell f6r-us? '). The accent of yagiir, 
which would be thrown back before ldmt, is annulled 
after mz. 

§ 7 (a). It seems that in some cases in which a com
pound term, which would normally take two stresses, 
is parallel to a simple single-stressed term, the sense 
of correspondence between the two was powerful 
enough to cause the former to be allotted one stress 
only, in order that both might form single 'feet' with 
corresponding weight, i.e. consuming an equal time in 
their utterance. 

Isa.1 4 : 'az'bii 'et Yahweh 
ni'"~ii 'et l/dos-Yisra'll 

' They have forsaken Yahweh, 
Despised Israel's-Holy-One'. 

Normally we should stress the second line 
ni'a~-a 'et I/dis Yisra'N 

'Despised the H6ly-One of fsrael ', 
and it is open to take the view that this is here intended; 
but the fact that the line occurs in the midst of a 
passage consisting otherwise regularly of two-stressed 
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lines (cf. p. 28) favours the view which is here put 
forward. 

Precisely similar is the opening couplet of the pas
sage from Balaam's oracles quoted on p. 18 as an 
illustration of Synonymous parallelism. The oracle 
falls into regular three-stress rhythm. 

Num. 23 7 : min 'Aram yan(dnz Balalf 
me!ek Mo'ab meharere ifedem 

' From Aram doth Balak bring me, 
The-king-of-Moa.b from the mountains of the East'. 

Clearly melek Mo'ab, as the equivalent of Bala*, has 
precisely similar weight; and to accent melek Mo'ab 
' The king of lVIoab ' would be to upset the balance. 

Another example seems to occur in Micah 67 : 

ha' ettin be kort pis' i 
perz-bi/ni l.zat(dt naphsi 

'Shall I give my firstborn for my fault, 
Body's-fruit for the sin of my soul?' 

We should normally expect two stresses upon jfri 
bi{ni 'the fruit of my body', but its conversion to 
a single-stressed term is determined by its parallelism 
with b'kori 'my first-born'. 

(b) In the following passages-all of them the 
second members of .f!zna-verses-we get, apparently, 
compound expressions taking a single stress. 

Lam. 335 : neged jfne 'elyoJt 
'Before the-face-of-the-Most-High'. 

v. 48 : 'al seber bat 'ammi 
'For the breach of-the-daughter-of-my-people'. 

v. 66: mittal.zat s'me Yahweh 
' From under the-heavens-of-Yahweh '. 
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It is noticeable, however, that in each case the preced
ing word is a Segholate noun, which may have been 
pronounced as a monosyllable; thus possibly the stress
ing should be negd jfni, 'al sebr bat, mitta(tt s'mi. 

Ps. 27 3 : bezJt 'ant bofi'(t 
'For (all) this would I be tranquil'. 

In this second member of a lfina-verse the personal 
pronoun and participle clearly go together with a single 
stress-accent. 

§ 8. In the stressing or non-stressing of monosyllabic 
particles considerable freedom appears to have been 
exercised. The negative lo is normally unstressed, 
as ltl 

Isa. I 6 b: 

lo ziJru we lo !zubbasH I w' lo ruklc k& bassdmen 
'They are not pressed, and 

not bandaged, J and not softened with ointment '. 

It . may, however, receive a stress if rhythm de
mands it: 

Ps. 56 : liJ y£tya~tbd hol'lim I leneged 'eneka 
' Braggarts shall n6t take their stand i in sight of Thine 

eyes'. 

Here, however, it is possible that a stress should fall 
on the preformative yit- of the Hithpa'el form (lo 
yttya1tbii), as in two cases in the passage cited from 
Ecclus. 3816

-
23 on p. 52. 

Similarly, the negative bal is stressed in 

Ps. 466 : 'Elohtm beljirbah I bcil timmo/ 
'G6d is in her midst; I she shall n6t be moved'. 

The weighty negative 'en 'there is not' (lit. 'nonentity 
of') is normally stressed, as in 
Amos 52

: 'bi m'#mdh, 'There is n6ne to upraise her'. 
nn H 
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But occasionally it may be unstressed: 
Ps. 3 3 

: rabb:f.m 'ifni'rim l'naphsi 
'en fsu'dta M belohtm 

' There are many that say of my soul, 
There is no help for him in G6d '. 

The relative 'aser may be stressed or unstressed. 
Isa. 3313

: sim'd r'/_zolfzm I 'aser 'asta 
'Hear, ye rem6te ones, I what I have d6ne '. 

Ps. 31 : lo 'zrd merib,bot 'tim 
'«ser sabtb stitu 'alay 

' I will not fear for myriads of f6lk, 
Which round about have set themselves against me'. 

The conjunction ki 'if', 'for', &c., though normally 
without stress (asin Exod. 151 ; Isa. 112,51 8 ; Ps. 36•8, 

&c.), may occasionally receive a stress-accent. So 
probably in Gen. 424 !..t sib'iitdyim yul:*am .f{dyin (as 
stressed,' ff sevenf6ld avenged Cain'); cf. p. 47, and 
possibly Ps. 2t (cf. p. 51) ktyifp'nhzi b"sukko. 

Prepositions are normally unstressed (except in suffix
forms), but there may be exceptions. Thus, it is 
probable that 'im 'with' receives a stress in Micah 68 

w'hafne«' leket 'im 'E/ohekii (as stressed, 'And humbly 
walking with thy G6d '). 

The juxtaposition of two particles enhances the 
probability that one of them will be stressed. So 
gam ki ' yea, though ' in 
Lam. 38 : gdm kz 'ez'al; wa'asiiww~· 

'Yea, though I call and cry out'. 
Isa. 1 15 : gdm ki tarbd t'phz"l!d 

'Yea, though ye multiply prayer'. 
It is not, however, necessary that one of two con

joined particles should receive a stress-accent. Cf. 
unstressed kz 'im ' but', in 
Micah 68 : kz 'im •«sot nzispdt w'•ahabat l_zesed 

'But d6ing of justice and 16ving of kindness'. 
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Al'PENDED NOTE. 

Rabbi Azariah di Rossi (A.D. 1514-88) of Ferrara, 
published in 1574 a work entitled Me'or 'Enayim 
(' Light of the Eyes') in which he put forward a theory 
of Hebrew rhythm which is clearly on the right lines, 
anticipating as it does in main essentials the view 
which is commonly held at the present day, and which 
we have illustrated in the foregoing discussion. Accord
ing to Azariah, 'there can be no doubt that the sacred 
songs possess measures and proportions (c,.:,,v, n,io); 
these, however, are not dependent upon the number of 
syllables, whether full or half syllables, according to the 
system of versification which is now in use among us', 
and which is based on the Arabic model; 'but their 
proportions and measures are by the number of Things 
and their Parts (on•p,n, tl'J'J11i1 ""!!:loo:;), i.e. Subject and 
Predicate and their adjuncts (cn•,~ -i:;nr,on, ~11!/Ji ~t!ll)o) in 
each written phrase and proposition. Thus, a phrase 
may consist of two measures,1 and with the second 
phrase which is attached to it these become four; or, 
again, it may contain three measures, and with the 
second phrase which corresponds they become six 
complete measures. Here is an example. Y'm'in'ka 
'

0 donay (Exod. 15 6
) "Thy-right-hand, O-Lord" is one 

phrase by itself consisting of two parts; ne'dar'i bakkif[t 
" is-glorious in-strength" is its equivalent attached to 
it, and together they make four (a tetrameter). So, 
again, y'm'in'ka '0 doniiy "Thy-right-hand, O-Lord ", 
repeated, gives two more; tir'af 'oyeb " doth-shatter 
the-foe", a further two, making four. And in like 
manner-

1 mio, 'measures', clearly has the force of' rhythmical stresses'. 
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'amar 'oyib 
'al:zalllif salal 
'arzlf 1:zarbt 
niisaphta berii/:z"ka 

'' The-enemy said, 

I-will-divide the-spoil, 

I-will-draw my-sw6rd, 

Thou-didst-blow with-Thy
wfnd, 

'erdoph 'asszg 
timla'imo naphst 
torzsbno yadt 
kissamo yam 

I-will-pursue, I-will-over
take; 

my-I ust shall-be-sated-on
them; 

my-hand shall-destr6y
them. 

the-sea covered-them". 

The song Ha'"2z1ut, " Give ear" (Deut. 3 2 ), however, 
consists of three+ three measures, which make six 
(hexameters). Thus-

ha'aztnu lzassiimdyim wd"
dabbirii 

;·a'aroph kamma{ar lif!zz 

'' Give-ear, O-heavens, and
I-will-speak; 

Let-drop, like-the-rain, my
advice; 

wetismt.i' ha'dref 'imre-pht 

tizzdl ka{tdl 'imraft 

and-let- hear the-earth 
my-mouth's-words: 

let- distill, like-the - dew, 
d.. ' ", my- 1scourse. 

Proceeding to remark that one poem may exhibit 
two different forms of rhythm, e.g. 2 + 2 combined 
with 3 + 3 measure, Azariah illustrates this from 
Exod. 15, the Song of the Well (Num. 2I 17 t.), and the 
Prayer of Habakkuk (Hab. 3). After showing that 
the main part of this last poem is in 3 + 3 measure, 
he goes on to deal with v.17 as exhibiting, on his view, 
2 + 2 measure. 'But the verse kz t"'enii lo tiphraft, 
"Though the fig-tree shall not blossom", observes 
another method, Subject and Predicate-kz-te'ena Sub
ject; lo-tiphral_z Predicate; and so with the whole verse, 
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which embraces twelve terms resolving themselves into 
six separate statements.1 For you should not reckon 
either the syllables or the words ; but only the Things 
(t:1'J 1Jl1i1 pi). And for this reason a small word is very 
often attached to the word that is next to it.' 2 

A fuller account of Azariah' s argument may be 
found in Lowth, op. dt., pp. xli ff. It will be seen, from 
so much as we have quoted, that his theory fits in, 
in the main, with the rhythmical rules which we have 
attempted to frame; though he had not arrived at the 
conception of a single word bearing two rhythmical 
stresses, which we have formulated under § 5. ' I am 
aware', he says, 'that there are many verses which 
I cannot accommodate to the rules which I have given; 

1 tl'i'D\ti 01,~Nr;i ni:!~h 1.:m:i1 ii:'N l:l1i 1:1, :1", ,,,:i N\itt:J pio::iil ;,.:i ;:i,. 
Lowth, in his excellent reproduction of Azariah's argument in the 
Introduction to his Book of Isaiah, pp. xli ff., misunderstands this 
statement when he renders it (p. xiv), 'So in a verse containing twelve 
terms, those terms may be reduced to six measures'. The reference 
is not to any hypothetical verse which might contain such a number, 
but to Hab. s17, about which the writer is talking. The twelve 
expressions or terms making six distinct statements are as follows : 

ki-te' enii lo-tiphrd!z we'en-fbril baggephiinfm 

ki!z!ztX- ma'ase-zayit u'§edemi51 lo-'asii-'i5kel 

giizar mimmiklii-;,i5n we'en-bii(.'ar biir'phiitfm 

'Though-the-ffg-tree shall-not-bl6ssom, neilher-fruft be-in-the-vines, 
Shall-have-fafied the-olive's-pr6duce, and-the-fields not-yielded-food, 
He-shall-have-cut-off flock-from-fold, and-no-herd be-in-the-stalls.' 

Here we have, in each separate statement, the two parts (Subject and 
Predicate) to which Azariah is referring, except in giizar mimmz'klii 

,,on, where the indefinite Subject is included in the verb, and the 
proposition seems to consist of three parts. Apart from this difficulty, 
Azariah's conclusion can be defended; though a case could also be 
made out for regarding the verse as consisting of 3 + 3 stress rhythm. 

2 M?'!lN i~t-6 r,pn;J, rendered 'is attached to the word that is next 
to it', seems properly to mean 'loses its stress to that which is next 
to it'. 
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and perhaps the unexplained may be more numerous 
than the explicable. Yet by aid of this discussion 
scholars may receive new light, and be able to discover 
that which has escaped me.' The reason why we 
have quoted this far-sighted Rabbi is for the emphasis 
which he lays on Things and their Parts, as deter
mining rhythm (cf. the passages italicized above), i. e. 
upon the sense-connexion as affecting the rhythmical 
balance. While accepting the rhythmical rules which 
we have formulated, we may hold that there probably 
exist cases in which sense-connexion and balance over
ride other rules ; and this in fact is a conclusion after 
which we were feeling in § 7 when we explained I/dos 
Y£sra'N as bearing a single stress-accent on account 
of its balance with Yahweh, and melek Mo'ab in the 
same way as balancing Balalf in the parallel stichos. 
These considerations may help us in regard to passages 
which cannot otherwise be reduced to rule. 



II 

THE USE OF PARALLELISM BY OUR 
LORD 

Synonymous Parallelism. 

THE use of Synonymous Parallelism by our Lord is 
confined, for the most part, to single couplets, or (as 
most often in O.T.) to couplets combined with 
Synthetic or Antithetic couplets. The most striking 
example of the continuous use of this form of 
parallelism comes from M, the reply to the petition of 
the two sons of Zebedee, where we have four Synony• 
mous couplets combined with one (the third) Antithetic 
and one (the sixth) Synthetic. 

Mark I038 rr. = Matt. 2022 ff •• 

' Ye know not what ye ask. 
Can ye drink of the cup which I drink ? 
Or be baptized with the baptism wherewith I am 

baptized? 

The cup which I drink shall ye drink, 
And with the baptism wherewith I am baptized 

shall ye be baptized. 

But to sit on My right hand and on My left is not 
Mine to give, 

But for those for whom it is prepared of My Father. 
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Ye know that 
The princes of the nations exercise lordship over 

them, 
And the magnates exercise authority over them.1 

But it shall not be so among you; but 
He that would be great among you, let him be your 

minister, 
And he that would be first among you, let him be 

your slave. 2 

Like as the Son of man came not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister, 

And to give His life a ransom for many.' 

Instances of synonymous distichs or tristichs occur
ring singly or in groups of two or three are frequent. 
We have the following from M : 

:Mark 34 = Luke 69• 

' Is it lawful on the sabbath to do good or to do harm? 
To save a life or to kill ? ' 3 

Mark 324
' 

25 = Matt. I 2 25 = Luke II 17• 

' Every kingdom divided against itself is desolated, 
And house against house falleth.' 4 

s Luke a1ro;\{vai in place of a1roKT£tva£. Matt. r 2 11, 12 omits this 
saying, and gives in place of it the comparison of the sheep fallen into 
a pit. 

• Luke's text given above is most compact, and in the character 
of synonymous parallelism. Matt.'s second stichos runs: 

'And every city or house divided against itself shall not stand'. 
In Mark we read: 

'And if a kingdom be divided against itself, 
That kingdom cannot stand. 
And if a house be divided against itself, 
That house cannot stand.' 

The meaning of the second stichos in Luke is open to question. 
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Mark 32s, 29, 

'All sins shall be forgiven to the sons of men, 
And the blasphemies wherewith soever they shall 

blaspheme: 

But he that blasphemeth against the Holy Spirit 
hath never forgiveness, 

But is guilty of an eternal sin.' 1 

Mark 4u = Luke 817• 

' There is nothing hid that shall not be made 
manifest, 

Nor secret that shall not come to light.' 2 

Mark 4 30 = Luke 1318
• 

' How shall we liken the kingdom of God ? 
Or in what parable shall we set it forth?' 3 

Mark 817' 18• 

' Do ye not perceive, nor understand ? 
Have ye your heart hardened? 

Vulg. 'domus supra domum cadet' takes the statement as an enlarge
ment of lpYJµov-rat in stichos 1, and this is adopted by Plummer, who 
renders 'house falleth on house', with the alternative 'house after 
house falleth '. The original Aramaic, which may be assumed to 
have been ~iii t-lJ:1~~-~!! t-17';~\ is as ambiguous as the Greek; but the 
interpretation of the saying given by Matt. and Mark is the more 
probable. 

1 The parallel passage in Matt. 12ai, 32 casts the saying into 
antithetical couplets. No parallel in Luke. 

2 On Mark's ta.v µ~ Zva ••. &,\;\,' Zva as a mistranslation of the 
Aramaic d• relative (rightly rendered in Luke), cf. the writer's Aramaz"c 
Origin of the Fourth Gospel, p. 76. This saying occurs again in Q 
in a different context in Matt. 1026 = Luke I z2• 

8 Luke: ' Unto what is the kingdom of God like? 
And whereunto shall I liken it?' 

Matt. 1s81 ff. gives the parable of the mustard seed without this 
introduction. 

27D7 I 
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Having eyes, see ye not? 
And having ears, hear ye not? 
And do ye not remember?' 1 

Mark 834 = Matt. 1624 = Luke 923
• 

' If any wisheth to come after Me, let him deny 
himself, 

And let him take up his cross, and follow Me.' 2 

Mark 919 = Matt. 1717 = Luke 941
• 

'O faithless generation! 
How long shall I be with you ? 
How long shall I suffer you ? ' 3 

Mark 1014 = Matt. 1914 = Luke 1816• 

'Suffer the little children, 
And forbid them not to come unto Me.' 4 

Mark I 38 = Matt. 247 = Luke 21 10• 

'Nation shall rise against nation, 
And kingdom against kingdom.' 

Mark 1324
' 

25 = Matt. 24 29
• 

' The sun shall be darkened, 
And the moon shall not give her light, 

And the stars shall fall from heaven, 
And the powers of the heavens shall be shaken.' 5 

1 This is reduced in Matt. 169 to the opening and closing words 
0{;1rw voe,re, oM£ µV'l]µovdien; ••• 

2 Luke adds Ka0' ~µlpuv after rov (J'Tavpov a-lirov, and there are 
rhythmical reasons for considering this original. Cf. p. 142, foot-note. 

3 Matt. and Luke add Kat 8i£(J'rpaµµlV1] after a1rt(J'To<;. Luke 
destroys the synonymous parallelism by substituting Ka{ for the second 
lwc; 1r6n, so that the two clauses read as one. 

• Following the order of Matt. Mark and Luke connect r1.cpen with 
t.pxe(J'Oai (JMei'v}, but the parallelism is better if we take it absolutely 
in the sense 'let them alone', 'do not interfere with them', Cf. 
Luke 138

: /1.cpes cr'.m}v Kal rovro ro fros, 
5 Luke 21 25, 25 offers a paraphrase which destroys parallelism and 

rhythm. 
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In Q, as is natural, Synonymous and other forms of 
parallelism are frequent. The following are examples 
of Synonymous parallelism : 

Luke 627 • 28 = Matt. 544. 
' Love your enemies, 

Do good to your haters, 
Bless your cursers, 
Pray for your persecutors.' 1 

Matt. 545. 
'He causeth His sun to rise upon evil and good, 
And raineth upon just and unjust.' 2 

Luke I 2 22
• 23 = Matt. 625

• 

'Be not anxious for your life, what ye shall eat, 
Neither for your body, what ye shall put on: 

Is not the life more than meat ? 
And the body than raiment? ' 3 

Matt. 77 • 8 = Luke r I 9 • 10• 

'Ask, and it shall be given you ; 
Seek, and ye shall find; 
Knock, and it shall be opened to you. 

For every asker receiveth ; 
And the seeker findeth ; 
And to the knocker it shall be opened.' 

Matt. 1024
' 

2
"' = Luke 640

• 

' The disciple is not above his master, 
Nor the servant above his lord. 

1 Matt. has only the first and last stichoi, with 3LwK6vrwv in place of 
Luke's l1r"YJpmt6vTwv. 

2 Luke 635 
b seems to be the equivalent-' For He is kind toward 

the unthankful and evil '. 
3 Matt. adds 'or what ye shall drink' at the end of stichos r. 

This destroys the balance of the couplet. 
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Enough for the disciple that he be as his master, 
And the servant as his lord.' 1 

Matt. 1 r 12 = Luke 1616, 

'The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, 
And the violent take it by force.' 2 

Matt. 12 30 = Luke 11 23. 

' He that is not with Me is against Me, 
And he that gathereth not with Me scattereth.' 

Matt. 23~9 = Luke 1 ru. 

' Ye build the sepulchres of the prophets, 
And adorn the tombs of the righteous.' 3 

Matt. 2450
• 

51 = Luke 1246
• 

'The lord of that servant shall come in a day when he 
expecteth not, 

And in an hour when he knoweth not, 

And shall cut him asunder, 
And appoint him his portion with the hypocrites. 

There shall be weeping 
And gnashing of teeth.' 4 

The following examples-though presumably from 
Q-are found in Matt. only: 

Matt. 76
• 

'Give not that which is holy to the dogs, 
Neither cast ye your pearls before swine, 

1 Luke omits the parallel stichos in each couplet. 
2 Luke reads : 'The kingdom of heaven is preached, 

And every man entereth violently into it.' 
This is inferior to Matt. 

s Luke has : ' Ye build the tombs of the prophets, 
But your fathers killed them.' 

Here the second stichos summarizes vv. w, 31 of Matt. 
4 The last co1Jplet is found in l'ifatt. only in this connexion. Cf. 

Matt. 812, 1342, 50
, 22 19

, 25
30

, Luke 13'
8

• 
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Lest they trample them under their feet, 
And turn again and rend you.' 

Matt. 1041• 

' He that receiveth a prophet m the name of a 
prophet 

Shall receive a prophet's reward, 

And he that receiveth a righteous man in the name 
of a righteous man 

Shall receive a righteous man's reward.' 

The following occur in Luke only : 

Luke 1248
• 

'To whomsoever much is given, 
Of him shall much be required ; 

And to whom they commit much, 
Of him will they ask the more.' 

Luke 15~2
• 

'This thy brother was dead and 1s alive, 
He was lost and is found.' 

Luke 1943
' 

44
• 

' Thine enemies shall cast a bank about thee, 
And shall compass thee and keep thee in on every 

side, 

And shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy 
children within thee, 

And shall not leave in thee one stone upon 
another.' 1 

1 Some would interpret ibaq;,wva-rv u£ ' shall dash thee to the 
ground' (w R.V.). Cf. Plummer's note ad loc., where the argument 
that A.V.'s rendering, ' lay thee even with the ground', makes the 
clause ' tautological ' with the following clause, has no weight against 
this interpretation, but rather the reverse. 
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Luke 2488• 

'Why are ye troubled ? 
And why do reasonings arise m your hearts? 

See My hands and My feet that it is I Myself; 
Handle Me and see.' 

The following instances of Synonymous parallelism 
are gathered from the Fourth Gospel : 

John 311
• 

' That which we know we speak, 
And that which we have seen we testify.' 

John 4a6. 
'He that reapeth receiveth wages, 

And gathereth fruit unto life eternal.' 

John 685
• 

'He that cometh to Me shall never hunger, 
And he that believeth on Me shall never thirst.' 

John 655
• 

'My flesh is meat indeed, 
And My blood is drink indeed.' 

John 784. 
' Ye shall seek Me, and shall not find Me, 
And where I am ye cannot come.' 

John 731_ 
' If any man thirst, let him come unto Me ; 
And let him drink that believeth on Me.' 1 

J oho 12 26
• 

' If any man serve Me, let him follow Me; 
And where I am, there shall My servant be.' 

1 On this passage cf. the present writer's Aramaic Origin of the 
Fourth Gospel, p. 109 f. The connexion of o ,rurrn,wv d, lµi with 
Kal ,rivfrw preceding, and not with the following clause, was made by 
the most ancient western interpreters. 
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John 12 31
• 

' Now is the judgment of this world; 
Now shall the prince of this world be cast out.' 

John 1316
• 

' The servant is not greater than his lord, 
Nor is the messenger greater than him that sent 

him.' 
John 1427_ 

'Peace I leave with you, 
My peace I give unto you. 

Let not your heart be troubled, 
Neither let it be afraid.' 

John I 526
• 

' The Comforter, Whom I will send you from the 
Father, 

The Spirit of truth, Who proceedeth from the 
Father.' 

John 2011
• 

'I ascend unto My Father and your Father, 
And unto My God and your God.' 

John 2027• 

'Reach hither thy finger, and behold My hands; 
And reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into My 

side.' 

Antithetic Parallelism. 

Our Lord's teaching, like the gnomic teaching of 
the O.T. authors of the Wisdom-literature, tended to 
express itself in sharply marked antitheses ; and these 
antitheses are commonly expressed in balancing 
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couplets. The antithesis is very often produced by 
the use of opposites, e. g. : 

Matt. 711
• 

'Every good tree bringeth forth good fruits, 
But the corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruits.' 

John 36
• 

'That which is born of the flesh is flesh, 
And that which is born of the spirit is spirit.' 

Occasionally, though somewhat rarely, it takes the 
form of contrast between positive and negative in 
identical terms. Thus: 

Matt. 614
' 
15

• 

' If ye forgive men their trespasses, 
Your heavenly Father also shall forgive you; 
But if ye forgive not men their trespasses, 
Neither shall your Father forgive your trespasses.' 

John 31s. 

' He that believeth on Him is not condemned ; 
He that believeth not is already condemned.' 

Very frequently these two forms are combined, and 
we have an antithesis by contrast between opposites 
as well as by that between positive and negative. 
Examples are: 

Matt. 1511
• 

' Not that which goeth into the mouth defileth the man, 
But that which cometh out of the mouth, that defileth 

the man.' 
John 835

• 

' The slave abideth not in the house for ever; 
The son abideth for ever.' 
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A very striking form of antithesis is one in which 
the contrast is obtained by simple inversion of terms 
in the parallel clauses. Of this nature are: 

Matt. ro39• 

' He that findeth his life shall lose it; 
And he that loseth his life for My sake shall find it.' 

Matt. 2016• 

' So the last shall be first, 
And the first last.' 

Matt. 2312• 

'Whosoever exalteth himself shall be humbled ; 
And whosoever humbleth himself shall be exalted.' 

John 9s9. 

' For judgment came I into this world, 
That they which see not may see, 
And that they which see may become blind.' 

Similar in construction is : 

Mark 2 27• 

' The sabbath was made for man, 
And not man for the sabbath.' 

In order now to illustrate the widespread and 
significant character of this form of parallelism in our 
Lord's teaching, we will take, as far as possible, all the 
most striking instances of antithesis throughout the 
four Gospels and group them according to their sources. 
We shall not cite the sayings in full, but merely set 
the antithetical elements in them the one against the 
other, in order clearly to bring out the form of 
construction. 

K 
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The following instances have been collected from M : 

Matt. 12 32 = Mark 328 • 29• 

Against the Son of man I forgiven 
Against the Holy Spirit I not forgiven 1 

Mark 420 = Matt. r 312
• 

Having I increased 
Not having I diminished 2 

Mark J8. 
Forsaking I the commandment J of God 
Holding I the tradition j of men 3 

Annulling 
Keeping 

Mark 7°. 
the commandment 
the tradition 

Mark ]1 5 = Matt. I 511• 

Going into mouth I not defiling 
Coming out of mouth I defiling 

of God 
of yours 3 

Mark 83
•
5 = Matt. 1625 = Luke 924• 

Saving his life / losing it 
Losing his life I saving it 4 

1 The antithesis is given in the form in which it occurs in Matt. 
l\Iark gives two synonymously parallel couplets, which have already 
been cited on p. 65. 

2 The saying stands in different contexts in the two Gospels. 
3 Omitted in the parallel narrative of Matt. 151

-
20

• 

4 This runs in Matt. and Luke-

' Whosoever willeth to save his life, shall lose it; 
But whosoever shall lose his life for My sake, shall find (save) it.' 

Mark adds, 'and the gospel's' after 'for My sake', which clearly 
overweights the clause. As, then, it is improbable that both Matt. 
and Luke should have improved upon the form of Mark's parallelism 
by excision of the words Kal Tov £iiayy£Afov, we must infer that they 
depended upon a source of information superior to Mark, i. e. probably 
Q; in other words, the passage is an indication that Mark knew and 
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Mark 109 = Matt. 196• 

Mark 1027 

God j joined together 
Man I put asunder 

Matt. I 926 = Luke 1827• 

Man I impossible 
God I possible 1 

Mark 1031 = Matt. 1930 (2016). 

First I last 
Last I first 

Mark 1331 = Matt. 2435 = Luke 21 33• 

Heaven and earth I shall pass away 
My words j shall not pass away 

Mark 1438 = Matt. 2641, 

Spirit I zealous 
Flesh j weak 

used Q, and in this case has glossed it to the detriment of the 
parallelistic form of the antithesis. A similar statement, apparently 
from Q, is noted on p. 142. 

1 This example offers another instance in which Mark is clearly 
inferior to the other Synoptists. The typical form of antithesis (as 
witnessed by numerous other examples) is that given by Matt.: 

' With man this is impossible, 
But with God all things are possible.' 

This has been somewhat paraphrased by Luke: 
'The things which are impossible with men 
Are possible with God', 

a form in which the strict parallelism of the two antithetical state
ments is modified so as to produce a single statement-still, nothing 
is added. 

In Mark, however, we read: 
' With men it is impossible, 
But not with God ; 
For all things are possible with God.' 

Here the insertion of' But not with God', which is really redundant 
by the side of the following line, has the effect of marring the sharpness 
and balance of the antithesis. Clearly the addition is a gloss. 
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Mark 147 = Matt. 2611 = John 12
8

• 

The poor I ye have always with you 
Me I ye have not always with you.1 

The following instances come from Q : 
Matt. 619• 20 = Luke 1 2 33• 

Treasures on earth moth, rust, thieves 
Treasures in heaven I no moth, rust, thieves 2 

Matt. 622 ' 
23 = Luke 11 34• 

Single eye I light 
Evil eye l dark 

Matt. J1 3
' 

14 = Luke 132
•. 

Broad gate ] destruction [ many enterers 
Narrow gate I life I few finders 3 

Matt. 717 
( 12 31

) = Luke 643• 

Good tree I good fruit 
Bad tree I bad fruit 

Matt. 1032
' 

33 = Luke 128
• 

Confessor I confessed 
Denier I denied 4 

1 Again we find that the sharp and telling antithesis of Matt. and 

John, 'The poor ye have always with you; 
(But) Me ye have not always', 

is destroyed in Mark by the insertion after the first stichos of the 
words, 'And whenever ye will ye can do (them) good'. This must 
be thought to be a gloss adding a correct, but unnecessary, explanation 
of the implication of the first clause. 

2 Luke has nothing corresponding to stichos 1, and therefore gives 
no antithesis. The injunction as given by him, however, comes in 
a context which falls into a form of rhythm for the use of which by 
our Lord there is strong evidence elsewhere. Cf. p. 8 7. 

3 Luke gives the injunction in a form which destroys the anti
thesis ; but here again the passage and its context seem to be marked 
by a form of rhythm. Cf. p. 87. 

4 Matt.: ' I will confess •.. will deny'; Luke: 'The Son of man 
shall confess ••• he shall be denied.' 
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Matt. I 1 23 = Luke 1015• 

Exalted I to heaven 
Descending I to hades 

Matt. 11 25 = Luke 1021 • 

Concealed [ wise 
Revealed I ha bes 

Matt. 12 35 = Luke 6 45 • 

Good man I good treasure I good things 
Bad man I bad treasure I bad things 

Matt. I039 
( = Luke 1 733

). 

Finding his life I losing it 
Losing his life I finding it 1 

Matt. 2312 = Luke 1411 (1814). 

Exalting himself I humbled 
Humbling himself I exalted. 

The following examples in Matthew-apparently 
from Q-have no parallel in Luke : 

Matt. 519
• 

Looses I least in kingdom 
Performs I great in kingdom 

Matt. 614
' 

15
• 

If ye forgive I your heavenly Father shall forgive 
you 

If ye forgive not I your heavenly Father shall not for
give you 

Matt. 'l1 5
• 

Outwardly I sheep 
Inwardly \ wolves 

1 The Luke passage (which occurs in a different context) takes the 
form: Seeking to preserve his life I losing it 

Losing I preserving it alive. 
Cf. the similar statement from M noticed on p. 85. 
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Matt. 1619
, 1818• 

Bound on earth I bound in heaven 
Loosed on earth I loosed in heaven 

Matt. 22u. 

Many I called 
Few l chosen 1 

Matt. 23 27
• 

Without I beautiful 
Within I full of corruption 

Matt. 23 28
• 

Without I righteous 
Within I full of hypocrisy, &c. 

The following occur in Luke only: 

Luke 1247' 48• 

Knowing his lord's will I beaten with many stripes 
Not knowing j beaten with few stripes 

Luke 1610• 

Faithful in a very little I faithful in much 
Dishonest in a very little ] dishonest in much 2 

Luke 1615• 

Exalted I among men 
Abomination I before God 

Luke 1625
• 

Dives ] good things 
Lazarus j evil things 
Lazarus [ comforted 
Dives I tormented 

1 At the end of the parable of the wedding-feast. The saying is not 
found after Luke's version of this parable, 1416

- 24, 
2 Cf. Matt. 25 21

, 
23 
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Luke r7 8
• 

If he sin I rebuke him 
If he repent j forgive him 1 

Luke 23 28
• 

Weep not I for Me 
Weep I for yourselves. 

Turning to the Fourth Gospel, we find that Anti
thetic parallelism is remarkably frequent, and that it 
takes the same form as in the Synoptists. The follow
ing are examples : 

John 36
• 

Flesh-born I flesh 
Spirit-born I spirit 

John 31s. 
Believing I not condemned 
Not believing I already condemned 

John 320,21. 

Evil-doer I hates light I condemnation 
Truth-doer I comes to light I justification 

John 331. 

He from above [ above all 
He from the earth I of the earth 

John 33s. 

Believing I has life 
Disbelieving I shall not see life 

John 4rn,H. 

Earthly water j thirst again 
Spiritual water I thirst no more 

John 422. 
Ye worship [ that ye know not 
We worship I that we know 

1 Cf. Matt. 1815, 21, 22. 
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John 529. 
Good-doers I life 
Evil-doers I judgment 

John 543. 
I I My Father's name I rejection 
Another I his own name I reception 

John 627
• 

Labour not j for perishing bread 
(Labour) I for everlasting bread 

John 632
• 

Moses I gave you not I the bread from heaven 
My Father j giveth you I the true bread from 

heaven 
John t-

My time j not yet present 
Your time I always ready 

John 823• 

Ye I from beneath j of this world 
I I from above j not of this world 

John 8 35
• 

Slave j not abiding 
Son I abiding 

John 93
\ 

That those not seeing I may see 
That those seeing I may become blind 

John 941. 
Blind I no sin 

Seeing I sin 

John 1010
• 

The thief I comes to slay, &c. 
I I come to give life 
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John 11~110• 

Walking in the day [ not stumbling I light 
Walking in the night [ stumbling I no light 

John 12 8
• 

The poor [ ye have always with you 
Me I ye have not always 1 

John 12 24. 

Seed not dying I sterile 
Seed dying [ fertile 

John 1 2 20
• 

Loving life I losing it 
Hating life I keeping it 2 

John 14H. 

The world I seeth Me no more 
Ye [ see Me 

John 15 2
• 

Not bearing fruit I removal 
Bearing fruit I tending 

John 1515
• 

Slaves I ignorant 
Friends ] informed 

John Ifr'3• 

In Me I peace 
In the world I tribulation. 

1 Cf. the occurrence of this saying in M, p. 76, with foot-note. 
2 Cf. the similar sayings in Mand Q, pp. 7 4, 141-2, with foot-note. 

2m L 
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A special form of Antithetic parallelism is one which 
involves an argument a minori ad maius. This form 
of argument is included among the seven rules of logic 
formulated by the great Rabbi Hillel, who flourished 
just before the Christian era. He called it ifal wii

[l6mer, i.e. 'light and heavy' = from the less to the 
greater. We find the following examples of this among 
our Lord's sayings. From Q: 

Matt. 73 - 5 = Luke 641 •42 • 

'Why beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's 
eye, 

But regardest not the beam that is in thine own 
eye? 

Or how canst thou say to thy brother, 
"Let me cast out the mote that is in thine eye ", 

And, lo, the beam is in thine own eye. 

Hypocrite! 
Cast out first the beam out of thine own eye, 
And then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the mote 

out of thy brother's eye!' 1 

Matt. t 1 = Luke I r 13, 

' If ye, being evil, know how to give good gifts to 
your children, 

How much more shall your heavenly Father give 
good things to them that ask Him?' 2 

1 A similar saying is ascribed to Rabbi Tarphon (c. A.D. 100) in 
the Talmudic treatise 'Arakhin :-' If one says, " Take the mote 
(!:lcrp) out of thine eyes", be replies, "Take the beam (i1ili') out of 
thine eyes".' Cf. Buxtorf, Lex. s. v. t:IO'i'; Wiinsche, llleue Beifr1ige 
zur Erliiulerung der Evangelien, p. I oo. Parallel occurrences are 
given by Strack and Billerbeck, Das Evang. nach fifatl., ad !oc. 

2 In stichos 2, Luke, in place of 'good things' of Matt., bas 'the 
Holy Spirit'. This must be regarded as an interpretation of the 
meaning of cl:ya0a. 
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From Matt. alone (Q ?) : 
Matt. 1025 1,. 

' If they have called the master of the house Beelzebul, 
How much more those of his household?' 

From Luke alone : 
Luke 1611

'
1

". 

' If then ye have not been trusty in the unrighteous 
mammon, 

Who will entrust to you the true ? 

And if ye have not been trusty in that which 1s 
another's, 

Who will give you that which 1s your own ? ' 

Luke 23 31
• 

' If they do these things in a green tree, 
What shall be done in the dry ? ' 

From the Fourth Gospel: 

John 3u. 

' If I told you of earthly things, and ye believed not, 
How shall ye believe if I tell you of heavenly 

things?' 
John 54 7. 

' If ye believe not his wntmgs, 
How shall ye believe My words?' 

We may now observe that, through this simple 
classification and tabulation of our Lord's use of Anti
thetic parallelism throughout the Gospels, we seem to 
have reached results of remarkable interest and impor
tance. 

In the first place, we find that this form of parallelism 
characterizes our Lord's teaching in all the Gospel
sources. We have it in M and Q frequently, in the 
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matter peculiar to Luke, and, most markedly of all, in 
the Fourth Gospel. This is conclusive evidence that 
our Lord did so frame His teaching; and it is obvious 
that a maxim cast in Antithetic parallelism would fix 
itself in men's minds more readily and surely than if it 
were framed in any other form. No one could hear 
such a saying as 

' He that findeth his life shall lose it ; 
And he that loseth his life for My sake shall find it', 

and subsequently forget precisely how the Speaker had 
expressed Himself. In this and in similar forms of 
antithesis we may surely believe that we possess our 
Lord's ipsissima verba more nearly than in any sentence 
otherwise expressed. 

Secondly, the phenomenon has an important bearing 
upon the authenticity of the discourses in the Fourth 
Gospel. The unlikeness of these discourses to the 
comparatively simple teaching recorded by the Synop
tists has been the subject of much comment, and has 
been used as an argument against their authenticity. 
To the present writer the difference of audience-in 
the Synoptists for the most part simple Galilaean 
peasants ; in the Fourth Gospel usually Rabbinic dis
putants at Jerusalem-offers a sufficient explanation of 
the difference in form ; 1 yet we might, if the J ohan
nine discourses are substantially genuine, expect to 
find some characteristic turn of expression making 
a bond of connexion between the simple teaching and 
the more abstruse. In this use of Antithetic parallelism 
we have it. Yet, frequent and characteristic as this 
form of speech is in the J ohannine discourses, it is 
dearly no artificial £m£tat£on of the sty le of the Synoptic 

1 Cf. the writer's Aramaic Origm of the Fourth Gospel, p. 143. 
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teaching. The antitheses of John are no servile re 
production of those of the Synoptists. They are not 
dragged in to produce an appearance of resemblance 
to the Synoptic discourses, but are an integral part of 
the teaching in which they occur. 

Thirdly, as regards the Marean source in relation to 
its parallels in the other Synoptists, we have gleaned 
a few clear indications that blind confidence in Mark, 
as necessarily preserving the most original form of 
sayings that are supposed to be derived from him, is 
wrong. In three cases, viz. Mark 835 = Matt. 1625 = 
Luke 924 

; Mark 1027 = Matt. I 92
" = Luke I 827

; Mark I 4 7 

= Matt. 26II =John r 2 8 (pp. 74-6), we conclude, on the 
evidence of similarly formed antitheses, that Mark has 
glossed his original, and that this original is more 
nearly preserved in one or more of the parallel sources. 
Let us cite the three Marean passages, italicizing the 
words which are not found in the other sources. 

Mark 835• 

'For whosoever would save his life shall lose it; 
And whosoever shall lose his life for My sake and 

the gospel's shall save it.' 1 

Mark 1027• 

' With men it is impossible, 
But not with God; 
For all things are possible with God.' 

1 In Luke I7 88 the antithesis takes the form: 
'Whosoever shall seek to gain his life shall lose it; 
But whosoever shall lose (it) shall preserve it.' 

This, though probably somewhat paraphrastic as compared with the 
other versions, may be correct in omitting 'for My sake' as well as 
'and the gospel's', the original antithesis running : 

man d'ma(l(l,i naph!eh mawbid /ah 
iiman d'mawbed naphseh ma!i# !ah. 
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Mark 147
• 

'For ye have the poor always with you, 
And whensoever ye will ye can do them good: 
But Me ye have not always.' 

Removing the italicized words m each of these 
passages, we have the antitheses as they appear, in 
the first case in Matthew and Luke, in the second in 
Matthew, in the third in Matthew and John; and we 
restore the sharp-pointed form of antithesis to which 
numerous other examples witness as characteristic of our 
Lord's teaching, and which, in the cases in question, has 
been in some degree destroyed by the additional words 
found in Mark. It may readily be admitted that, if 
these three Marean passages stood alone, without 
parallels in the other Gospels, we should not be justified 
in ruling out the italicized words as unoriginal merely 
in order to bring the antithesis into line with the form 
of other different antitheses, since it is obvious that 
our Lord was not necessarily tied down to one hard
and-fast form of antithetical expression. But, inasmuch 
as we do find parallels in the other Gospels in which 
the sayings are given in conformity with the normal 
type, it may be emphatically maintained that these 
parallels are vastly more likely to represent our Lord's 
ipsissima verba than are the Marean forms ; since the 
alternative explanation, viz. that the authors of the 
other Gospels, noticing a variation from the normal 
type in Mark, have deliberately omitted some of his 
words in order to conform with that type, can hardly 
be contemplated seriously. 

We conclude, then, that here is a piece of impor
tant evidence that in the sections of Matthew and 
Luke which are parallel with Mark, these former Synop-
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tists were not always dependent upon Mark only, but 
had access to a source which was in some respects more 
original. And since the cases in point are records of 
teaching-, and Q seems to have formed mainly a corpus 
of our Lord's teaching, we may assume that this source 
was Q. Probably, then, Mark also knew Q, and to 
some extent employed it and, in the passages in 
question, glossed its contents. 

Fourthly, if the question be raised whether Matthew or 
Luke has preserved the more original form of Q, it will be 
found by reference to the foot-notes given under the ex
amples of Antithetic parallehsm, l'vlatt. 1926 = Luke 1827 ; 

Matt. 6 19
•
20 =Luke 12 33

; Matt. 713
•

14 =Luke 13 24 (pp. 75, 
76), and under the head of Synonymous parallelism,, 
Matt. 54:;=Luke 635 1>; Matt. I024 • 25 =Luke640 ; Matt. 
11 12 = Luke 1610

; Matt. 23 29 = Luke 11 47 (pp. 67 ff.), to 
which we may add the examples from M, Mark 919 = 
Matt. 1717 =Luke 941 ; Mark 1324

•2·j=Matt. 2429 =Luke 
2 I 25

'
26 (p. 66), that characteristic forms of parallelism 

standing in l\fatthew (and in the last two cases in Mark 
and Matthew) are so modified in Luke as to destroy 
their form. The substance of the saying is there, but 
not its characteristically Semitic form of presentation. 
It surely follows from this fact that to Luke with his 
Greek training the Synonymous and Antithetical forms 
of parallelism appeared in some cases at least to ex
hibit a redundancy which was somewhat unattractive 
(or which he assumed would be unattractive to the 
Gentile circles for whom he wrote), and that for 
stylistic reasons he deliberately altered their form, 
while retaining their substance. 1 The alternative 

1 The objection of redundancy would naturally not be felt in the 
case of sayings cast in Synthetic parallelism, in which the sense is 
continuous, without repetition; and accordingly we are not, in the 
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theory would be that the Jewish editor of Matthew 
constructed parallelistic couplets out of single simple 
statements ; but against this stands the fact that 
Matthew's Synonymous and Antithetic couplets can 
be paralleled in form from Mark, John, and by no 
means infrequently from Luke, so that the probability 
that they preserve the original form in which they 
stood in Q is high. If this reasoning is sound, we 
must assign to Matthew the palm for having (at least 
in such cases as can be tested by this criterion) pre
served the sayings of Q in a more original form than 
Luke. It must be added that it does not follow that 
Matthew is superior in the order and setting of his 
materials; for naturally, while preserving the sayings 
intact, he may have rearranged them in accordance 
with the scheme which he had in view. 

One more point needs to be added under this head. 
In two of the passages above cited in which Luke's 
version obliterates the Antithetic parallelism of Matthew, 
viz. Matt. 619

• 20 = Luke I 2 33
; Matt. ]13 •

14 = Luke I 324, 
we find that Luke's version exhibits a form of rhythm 
agreeable to the rhythm of the context,1 and that in 
both cases the context is different from that of Matthew. 
This suggests the possibility that in these examples 
both Matthew and Luke may be original and accurate, 
our Lord having given the same teaching on different 
occasions in different form and setting. 

case of Synthetic couplets, struck by marked alteration in Luke as 
compared with the other Synoptists; though even in these cases the 
test of rf?ythm suggests that Luke sometimes offers a less original 
order of words. Cf. Mark 2

1
H

22 = Matt. 915
-

17 = Luke 534
- 9 (p. 140); 

l\Iark 13•-13 = Matt. 101;-22 = Luke 21 1
~-

11 (pp. II 8, 119 ). 
l Cf. p. 76, 
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Synthetic Parallelism. 
In Synthetic or Constructive parallelism, as we 

noticed when speaking of the poetry of the Old Testa
ment, the second line of a couplet neither repeats nor 
contrasts with the sense of the first, but the sense 
flows on continuously, much as in prose. There is, 
however, a correspondence between line and line of 
the couplet which marks them as the parts of a whole. 
This appears both in sense, the second line completing 
or supplementing the first, and also in form, the two 
lines balancing one another, and being commonly 
marked by identity of rhythm. Illustrations of this 
form of parallelism will be given when we deal with 
rhythm. At present it will suffice to quote a few 
examples. 

Iviatt. 23°-10• 

' They make broad their phylacteries, 
And enlarge their fringes. 

And love the chief place at the feasts, 
And the chief seats in the synagogues, 

And the salutations in the market-places, 
And to be called of men, Rabbi. 

But be not ye called Rabbi 
For one is your teacher, 
And all ye are brethren. 

And call no man your father on earth ; 
For One is your Father, the heavenly. 

Neither be ye called masters; 
For One is your l\Iaster, even Christ.' 1 

1 Here it may be suspected that o ol!pavw,, o XpuTToS are explicative 
additions. 

2797 l\I 
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Luke r 2 40 - 51 • 

' I came to cast fire upon the earth; 
And what will I, if it be already kindled? 

But I have a baptism wherewith to be baptized, 
And how am I straitened till it be accomplished! 

Think ye that I came to give peace on the earth ? 
Nay, I tell you, but rather division.' 

Here the last couplet is antithetic. 

John 844
• 

' Ye are of your father, the devil, 
And the lusts of your father ye will do. 

He was a manslayer from the beginning, 
And stood not in the truth. 

[Because the truth is not in him.] 

When he speaketh lying, 
He speaketh of his own; 

For he is a liar, 
And the father of it.' 1 

Step-Parallelism. 

We may give the name of Step-parallelism to a form 
of parallelism somewhat freely used by our Lord, in 
which a second line takes up a thought contained in 
the first line, and, repeating it, makes it as it were 
a step upwards for the development of a further 
thought, which is commonly the climax of the ,vhole. 
Thus the parallelism is neither wholly Synonymous 
nor wholly Synthetic, but is partly Synonymous (or 
rather Identical) and partly Synthetic. This form of 

1 The square brackets mark the line as possibly an explicative 
addition. 
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parallelism, while occurring fairly often in the Synop
tists, is especially frequent in the Fourth Gospel; and 
the fact that there should exist this resemblance between 
John and the Synoptists in so subtle a form of con
nexion, which would hardly be likely to be copied by 
an imitator of the latter, may be regarded as an 
important point in favour of the authenticity of the 
J ohannine discourses. In the examples which follow 
we have italicized the term or phrase common to the 
stichoi, placing a perpendicular line before the climatic 
conclusion. 

Mark 937 = Matt. 185 = Luke 948
• 

' He that receiveth this child in My name, receiveth Me; 
And he that receiveth Me, I receiveth Him that sent 

Me.' 

Besides this occurrence from M, we have the follow
ing similar sayings from Q and John : 

Matt. 1040• 

' He that receiveth you, receiveth /We; 
And he that receiveth Me, I receiveth Him that sent 

Me.' 

Luke 1016• 

' He that heareth you, heareth Me; 
And he that rejecteth you, rejecteth Me; 
And he that re.fecteth Me, I rejecteth Him that sent 

Me.' 

John 1320
• 

' He that receiveth whomsoever I shall send, receiveth 
Me; 

And he that receiveth Me, I receiveth Him that sent 
Me.' 
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The following other examples come from Q : 

Matt. 66
• 

'Pray to thy Father that seeth in secret; 
And thy Father that seeth I shall reward thee openly.' 

in secret 
Matt. 622 = Luke r 1 34

• 

' The light of the body is the eye; 
If the eye I be single, &c.' 

Matt. 63 4. 
' Therefore be not anxious for the morrow ; 
For the morrow I shall be anxious for itself.' 

Matt. r 2 39 = Luke 11 29 • 

' An evil and adulterous generation seeketh a si'g-n; 
And a si;t{n ] shall not be given it save the sign of 

Jonah the prophet.' 1 

Luke I 2 5
• 

' But I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear : 
Fear I Him who after He hath killed, &c.' 2 

Somewhat different, as embodying an antithesis, but 
still framed on the same principle are : 

Matt. 511. 
'Think not that I came to destroy the Law and the 

Prophets; 
I came not to destroy, but to fulfil.' 

Matt. 1031
• 

' Think not that I came to bring peace upon earth ; 
I canze not to bring peace, I but a sword.' 3 

1 Cf. Matt. 164 = Mark 812
, where Mark phrases somewhat 

differently. 2 Matt. 10
28 omits the first line. 

3 Luke 12 51 gives as the second line : 
'Nay, I teil you, but rather dh·ision.' 

This seems to be another illustration of the way in which he removes 
Semitic redundancy. 
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Coming now to the Fourth Gospel, we have the 
following illustrations of this form of parallelism : 

John 637
• 

'Every one that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me; 
And him that cometh to Me I I will in no ,vise cast out.' 

John s:i2• 

' And ye shall know the truth, 
And the truth I shall make you free.' 

John 1011. 
'I am the good shepherd; 

The good shepherd I giveth His life for the 
sheep.' 

John 1 r 25
• 

' He that believeth on Mc, though he were dead, shall 
live; 

And he that liveth and believeth 01t Me \ shall never 
die.' 

John 142
'

3
• 

'I go to prepare a place for you. 
And if I go and prepare a place for )'OU, I 
I will come again and receive you unto Myself.' 

John 1421
• 

'He that hath My commandments and keepeth them, 
he £t £s that loveth Me; 

But he that loveth Me I shall be loved of My 
Father.' 

John I 513 ,1-1_ 

' Greater love hath no man than this, 
That a man lay down his life for his friends. 
Ye are My fr£ ends, I if ye do whatsoever I com

mand you.' 
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John 167. 

' It is expedient for you that I go away ; 
ror if I go not away, I the Comforter will not 

come unto you.' 

John 1620
• 

' Ye shall be sorrowful; 
But your sorrow I shall become joy.' 

John 1622
• 

' Your heart shall rejoice, 
And your joy I no one taketh from you.' 

This form of development of a thought by recapitula
tion of it can also sometimes be traced where there is 
no parallelistic form, but where our Lord may be said 
to be speaking in prose. 

John 1026 •27• 

'But ye believe not because ye are not of My sheep. 
My sheep hear My voice, &c.' 

John 183G. 

'1//Iy k£ngdo1n £s not o.f this world. If My kingdom were 
of this world, then would My servants fight, &c.' 

This form of recapitulation imparts a peculiar 
explicitness to the sayings so recorded. 

In passing from the Fourth Gospel, we can hardly 
fail to note the striking fact that, in so far as this 
observation of connexion in form between sayings 
recorded by the Synoptists and by John may be held 
to lend weight to the authentication of the latter, it 
serves to authenticate some of the most precious 
sayings contained in this Gospel. 

The form of parallelism which we have been exa
mining might be termed Climactic, had not this term 
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been already appropriated for a divergent and some
what rare form of 0. T. parallelism which is noted by 
Dr. Driver in his Introduction to the Lderature of the 
0. T.9, p. 363. In our Gospel-illustrations the first line 
in a couplet is usua11y complete as regards sense, and 
might conceivably stand by itself without the develop
ment in thought involved in the second line. In the 
O.T. examples of parallelism which is termed Climactic 
the sense of the first line is incomplete, and is only 
made complete by the second line. Thus : 

Ps. 29 1
• 

'Give unto Yahweh, 0 ye sons of the mighty, 
Give unto Yahweh I glory and strength.' 

Ps. 92 9
• 

'For behold, Thine enemies, Yahweh, 
For behold, Thine enemies I shall perish.' 

Cf. also Ps. 933, 943, 9613, I I 31, and the instances 
from the Song of Deborah collected by the present 
writer in his Commentary on 7udges, p. 170. One of 
Dr. Driver's instances is, however, like our Gospel
parallelism. 

Exod. 1510
• 

' Till Thy people pass over, Yahweh, 
Till Thy people pass over I which Thou 

chased.' 

Cf. also vv. 6 • 11 of the same triumph-song. 

hast pur-

A closer parallel is to be found in one of the ' Songs 
of Ascents' : Ps. 12 r. 
' I will lift up my eyes unto the 

From whence cometh rny help? 
My help is from Yahweh, 
Maker of heaven and earth. 

hills. 
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He will not suffer thy foot to be moved; 
Thy l(eeper will not slumber. 

Behold, He will not slumber nor sleep, 
The Keeper of Israel. 

Yahweh is thy Keeper, 
Yahweh is thy shade upon thy right hand. 

By day the sun shall not smite thee, 
Neither the moon by night. 

Yahweh shall keep thee from all ill ; 
He shall keep thy soul. 

Yahweh shall keep thy going out and thy coming in 
From henceforth and for ever.' 

The most favoured theory as to the meaning of the 
term ' Songs of Ascents' is that the ' Ascents ' are the 
periodical goings-up to Jerusalem for the festivals, and 
that the expression is equivalent to 'Pilgrim-songs'. 
Another suggestion, however, is that the ' Ascents' or 
'Steps' refer to the step-like structure which we have 
noted in Ps. I 2 I, and which may be traced in a less 
degree in most (though not in all) of the other Psalms 
which bear this title. Whether this be so or not, the 
view may serve to suggest the title 'Step-parallelism' 
as appropriate to the phenomenon which we have 
noted in the sayings of our Lord. 

A further point of connexion between the Fourth 
Gospel and the Synoptists. 

Before leaving the subject of parallelism, we may 
notice a characteristic of sayings in the Fourth Gospel 
which seems to find its analogue in the Synoptists. 
It frequently happens in John that a parallel couplet, 
of whatever class, is followed by a single line, taking 
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the form of explanation of the couplet, development 
of its thought, or deduction from it. This single line 
may be regarded as turning the parallel distich into 
a tristich; or, as it is often of unequal length, as a 
prose-comment upon it. In the following examples 
the comment following the couplet is italicized: 

John 311
• 

'That which we know we speak, 
And that which we have seen we testify; 
Yet ye receive not our testi'mony.' 

John 311
• 

'As Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
So must the Son of man be lifted up; 
That every one that believeth on Hi"m may have ever

lasting life.' 
John 31s_ 

'He that believeth on Him is not condemned; 
He that believeth not is already condemned, 
Because he hath not believed on the name of the only

begotten Son of God.' 

John 319
• 

'And this is the judgment: 
Light is come into the world, 
And men loved darkness rather than light, 
Because their deeds were evil.' 

John 3s4. 

' He whom God hath sent 
Speaketh the words of God ; 
For not in measure gz"veth He the Spz"rit. 

The Father loveth the Son, 
And hath given all things into His hand. 
2H7 N 
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He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life; 
But he that disbelieveth the Son shall not see life, 
But the wrath of God abideth on him.' 

John 422. 

' Ye worship ye know not what; 
We know what we worship; 
For salvation is of the 7 ews.' 

John 436. 
'He that reapeth receiveth wages, 

And gathereth fruit unto life eternal ; 
That both the sower and the reaper may rejoi"ce 

together.' 
John 632

• 

'Verily, verily I say unto you, 
Not Moses gave you the bread from heaven, 
But My Father giveth you the true bread from 

heaven; 
For the bread of God i's He that cometh down from 

heaven, and giveth life to the world.' 

On first noticing this characteristic, the writer's 
impression was that, assuming the parallel couplet to 
be a genuine saying of our Lord, the comment following 
might be due to the author of the Gospel. Later, 
however, he detected precisely the same characteristic 
in some of the sayings recorded by the Synoptists. 
The following are examples : 

Mark 2 27• 

' The sabbath was made for man, 
And not man for the sabbath; 
So that the Son of man is lord even of the sabbath.' 1 

1 Matt. 128, Luke 65 give the deduction merely, unpreceded by the 
antithetic couplet. 
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Luke 11 34, 

' The light of the body is the eye ; 
When thine eye is single, 
Thy whole body is light; 
But when it is evil, 
Thy body also is dark. 
Take heed therefore lest the lig-ht that is in thee be 

darkness.' 1 

Matt. 624 = Luke I613• 

' No steward can serve two masters ; 
For either he will hate the one and love the other, 
Or he will hold to the one and despise the other. 
Ye cmmot serve God and mammon.' 

Matt. 12 33 = Luke 643• 

'Either make the tree good and its fruit good, 
Or make the tree bad and its fruit bad; 
For from the frui"t £s the tree known.' 2 

Luke 645• 

'The good man out of the good treasure of his heart 
bringeth forth good, 

And the evil man out of the evil bringeth forth evil; 
For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth 

speaketh.' 3 

1 In Matt. 622, 23 we read : 
' If then the light that is in thee be darkness, 
How great is that darkness l' 

This may be regarded as a couplet, which may be more original than 
the Lucan form. 

2 Luke runs somewhat differently from Matt.: 
'A good tree bringeth not forth bad fruit, 

Nor again doth a bad tree bring forth good fruit; 
For every tree z's known &, z'ts own fruit.' 

3 The comment is lacking in Matt. 1 2
35

, 



III 

THE USE OF RHYTHM BY OUR LORD 

IN speaking of our Lord's use of rhythm, it is well 
to begin with a word of caution. The employment of 
rhythm in poetical composition naturally involves some 
amount of artifice, and, for its perfection, usually 
demands from the poet thought and labour. "Ne 
may regard th~ Psalms as poems upon which a good 
deal of labour was expended by their authors in working 
them into poetical form. The Prophets, on the other 
hand, we picture as uttering their oracles to a large 
extent without previous preparation; and it seems 
obvious that they must have done so when speaking 
on the spur of the moment under the sudden access 
of the Divine afflatus. Yet their most impassioned 
oracles, which (so far as we can judge) would be 
spoken most directly under sudden inspiration, are 
usually those which exhibit most clearly the character
istics of Hebrew poetry; and it is obvious that they 
must have possessed wonderful powers of poetical 
improvisation. We should naturally expect, however, 
to find the prophetic oracles less rhythmically perfect 
than are most of the Psalms ; even though it be 
possible that, when a prophecy came to be committed 
to writing, the prophet may have aimed at making it 
more formally perfect as a poetical composition than 
it was when he first improvised it. If the telling 
phrase which leaped to his mind on the spur of the 
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moment would not fit into his rhythm, we cannot 
suppose that he would have rejected it on that 
account; nor in subsequent revision (if this took place) 
can we think that he would have cared to improve 
it away in favour of some expression less telling but 
more rhythmically perfect. As a fact, we do find less 
rhythmical perfection in the prophetic oracles than, 
e. g., in the Psalms or in Job; yet this occasional 
rhythmical roughness does not, on the one hand, 
indicate that they are not to be taken as poetical 
compositions; nor, on the other hand, on the assump
tion that they are poetry, does it justify us in emending 
them to produce a dead level of rhythmical uniformity, 
as is attempted by many modern Hebrew scholars. 
They are poetry without a doubt, in form no less than 
in thought, albeit that their rhythm may sometimes 
fail of perfection, and that they may exhibit quick 
alternation from one form of rhythm to another. It 
may be questioned, indeed, whether perfect rhythmical 
regularity was regarded by the Hebrews as a poetical 
merit. We rarely find it, even in the Psalms.1 

In maintaining that our Lord was accustomed with 
some frequency to cast His teaching into rhythmical 

1 These remarks must not be taken as implying that it is illegiti
mate to emend the text of Old Testament poems and prophetic oracles 
by the help of rhythmical considerations. It constantly happens that, 
in passages where the Hebrew text is rhythmically at fault, the sense 
of the passage is also obscure, or defies the rules of Hebrew grammar 
or usage; and in such cases the original can often be plausibly con
jectured so as to restore regularity of rhythm. Some amount of 
emendation has been made by the writer on rhythmical grounds in 
the renderings given in Chap. I as illustrations of different forms of 
Hebrew rhythm. The caveat is only lodged against the unwarrantable 
assumption that a Hebrew poem or oracle always must exhibit un
impeachable regularity throughout. 
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forms identical with those employed by the Hebrew 
poets and prophets of the Old Testament, we are met 
by two initial difficulties. In the first place, whereas 
in the Old Testament we have the Hebrew originals 
before us, in the Gospels we are dependent merely 
upon translations of the original utterances, and can 
therefore only substantiate our case by retranslation 
into the assumed Aramaic original. And secondly, 
while the forms of Hebrew rhythm can be substantiated 
by a multitude of examples, the work of various authors, 
which are mutually confirmatory, in dealing with our 
Lord's sayings we suffer from a lack of similarly con
structed teaching in Aramaic, which might prove that 
Hebrew rhythmical methods were employed in the 
sister-Ian guage. 

These difficulties admitted, it may still be maintained 
that our thesis can be proved. We are dependent 
upon Greek translations of our Lord's sayings; yet, 
as the preceding chapter has shown, this does not 
hinder us in the slightest degree from observing that 
our Lord used forms of paralleli"snz in all respects like 
those of the Old Testament, since parallelism, being 
inherent in the form and substance of the saying, is as 
apparent in translation as in the original language of 
the speaker. Now the fact can scarcely escape notice 
that there is a close relation between parallelism and 
rhythm. This is particularly noticeable in Synonymous 
parallelism, in which, in its most typical forms, stichos 
b of a couplet repeats stichos a term for term in varying 
language. To take a few examples : 

Ps. I 9 2
• 

'Day I unto day I uttereth I speech, 
And night unto night sheweth I knowledge.' 
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Ps. 940. 

' He that planted I the ear, I shall 
Or He that formed the eye, shall 

Num. 23 8
• 

He not hear? 
He not see?' 

• How can I curse I whom God lhath not cursed? 
And how can I denounce whom Yahweh bath not denounced?' 

In each of these couplets we have in the parallel 
stichoi an accurate correspondence between member 
and member which carries with it correspondence in 
rhythm. When, then, we observe among our Lord's 
sayings instances of Synonymous parallelism which 
are precisely similar, i. e. in which the parallel lines 
exhibit term-for-term correspondence, the conclusion is 
inevitable that there must have existed an identity of 
rhythm in the parallel stichoi at least as apparent in 
the original Aramaic as it is in the English rendering 
of the Greek form of the sayings. Examples are: 

Matt. 7a. 

' Give not I the holy thing i to the 
And cast not your pearls I before 

dogs, 
swine.' 

Matt. 2329• 

'Ye build I 
And adorn 

the sepulchres I of the prophets, 
the tombs of the righteous.' 

John 3n. 

' That which I we know I we speak, 
And that which we have seen we testify.' 

John 635
• 

' He that cometh I to Me I shall 
And he that believeth on Me shall 

never hunger, 
never thirst.' 
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John 1316
• 

' The servant I is not greater r than his lord, 
And the messenger is not greater I than him that sent him.' 

John 2027
• 

' Stretch out hither I thy finger, I and behold j My hands; 
And stretch out thy hand, and put (it) into My side.' 

In the most typical form of Antithetic parallelism 
the case is similar, term answering to term in the 
contrasted statements of the parallel lines. 

Ps. 208 (Heb.9
). 

' They i are bowed down I and fallen, 
But we I are risen and stand upright.' 

Prov. 107. 

' The memory I of the-righteous I is blessed, 
But the name of the wicked shall rot.' 

Prov. I 2 5• 

' The plans I of the righteous I are justice, 
The designs of the wicked are deceit.' 

Of precisely similar construction are many of the 
antithetical sayings of our Lord. The following may 
be cited as examples : 

Matt. t 7• 

'Every good tree I bringeth forth I good fruits, 
But the corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruits.' 

Matt. 23 12
• 

'Whoso exalteth I himself I shall be abased, 
But he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.' 

Mark 73
• 

' Forsaking I the commandment I of God, 
Ye hold the tradition of men.' 
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Luke 1610• 

, He that is faithful I in little, I 
And he that is dishonest in little, 

is faithful I in much ; 
is dishonest in much.' 

John 3G, 

• That which is born I of the flesh l is flesh, 
And that which is born of the spirit I is spirit.' 

Such term-for-term correspondence in Synonymous 
parallelism is by no means, however, uniformly charac
teristic of this form of parallelism. It frequently 
happens, as mentioned in the opening chapter (p. 17 ), 
that some one member of the first stichos (especially 
a verb) may extend its influence into the second 
stichos, which thus possesses no synonym to form an 
equivalent rhythmical balance. In such a case it is 
commonly found that the equivalent in stichos b of 
one of the other terms in stichos a is a compound one, 
offering two stress-accents, and thus redressing the 
rhythmical balance. Examples are : 

Ps. 245
• 

'He shall receive I a blessing I from Yahweh 
And righteousness from the God I of his salvation.' 

Here, if we denote the terms of the first stichos by 
a, b, c, those of the second will be denoted by b, c 2• 

Ps. 151. 
' Yahweh, \ who shall sojourn I in Thy tent? 

Who shall rest on Thy holy I hill? ' 

Here again the notation is a, b, c; b, c 2 
• 

.Amos 524. 
'And let roll down I like water I justice, 

I And righteousness like a stream I unfailing.' 

Notation, a, b, c; c, b 2• 

2797 0 
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This rhythmical equivalence by compensation may 
be illustrated from our Lord's sayings. 

Matt. 820
• 

' The foxes f possess I holes, 
The birds I of the heavens nests.' 

Notation, a, b, c; a 2, c. 

Mark 1325
• 

'The stars I shall fall I from heaven, 
And the powers I in the heavens shall be shaken.' 

Notation, a, b 2 ; a 2
, b. 

John 626
• 

'Ye seek Me, I not because ye saw I signs, I 
But because ye ate , of the loaves and were satisfied. 

Labour not I for the food I which perisheth, 
But for the food which abideth ] unto life eternal.' 

Notation, a, b, c; b, c, d: a, b, c; b, c 2, 

John 436. 

'He that reapeth I receiveth I wages, I 
And gathereth fruit unto life eternal.' 

Notation, a, b, c; b, c, d. 1 

1 It may be objected to the citation of these two passages from John 
to illustrate the point at issue, that the phrase 'unto life eternal', in 
Aramaic presumably zetzayyin dz'l'iilam, ought, according to the _rules 
laid down for Hebrew rhythm on pp. 43 ff., to bear two rhythmical 
stresses and not one only. In answer, the writer can only record his 
instinct that it should, in the passages in question, represent one stress 
merely (cf. the somewhat analogous cases cited under§ 7 of the rules, 
p. 55). Thus regarded, it is not more forced than the one-stress 
'Withouten any penaunce' in the passage from Pz'ers Plowman 
cited on p. 28. It is possible, however, that the original of both 
passages may have read 'unto life' simply (cf. eh. i 6 \ 5

24 h, 2~. 40, 

633, 53, 63 , 10
10

, Mark 943
• 

4
", l\Iatt. t14, 1917

), or that in John 627 the 
phrase may have been 'for ever' (lit. 'to eternity', expanded into 'to 
life which is to eternity '). 
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We may now observe the occasional occurrence in 
our Lord's discourses of quatraz"ns in which there exist 
Synonymous or Antithetic parallelism, not between 
successive lines, but between alternate lines, stichos a 
being thus parallel to stichos c, and stichos b to stichos d. 

Synonymous quatrain : 

Luke 1248 • 

'To whomsoever I is given I much, 
Of him \ much I shall be required; 
And to whom I they commit I much, 
The more I shall they ask I of him.' 

Antithetic quatrains : 

Matt. 614'
15

• 

' If ye forgive I to men I their trespasses, 
Your Father I in heaven I shall forgive you ; 
But if ye forgive not I to men I their trespasses, 
Neither shall your Father I forgive I your trespasses.' 

John 320,21. 

' Every doer I of ill l hateth I the light, 
And cometh not I to the light I lest his works I be condemned ; 
But the worker I of the truth I cometh to I the light 
That his deeds I may be manifest I as wrought I in God.' 

John r 1°. 
' If one walk I in the day I he stumbleth not, 

For the light I of this world I he seeth; 
But if one walk I in the night I he stumbleth, 
For the light I is not I in him.' 

Examples of similarly constructed quatrains 111 

Hebrew poetry are the following: 

' From heaven 
He beholdeth 
From the place 
Upon all 

Ps. 331s, r4. 
I looketh 
I all the children 
I of His seat 
I the inhabitants 

I Yahweh, 
I of men. 
I He gazeth 
I of the earth.' 
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Ps. ro311, i2. 

' As the heavens I are high 
His kindness [ is great 
As the east I is remote 
He bath removed I from us 

Ps. 1271
• 

I o'er the earth, 
I o'er His fearers; 
) from the west, 
I our transgressions.' 

' If Y ahwch build not I the house, 
In vain do labour I its builders ; 
If Yahweh watch not I the city, 

, In vain doth wake I the watchman.' 

Now while in these sayings of Christ there clearly 
exists Synonymous or Antithetic parallelism between 
stichoi a and c and between stichoi b and d, which carries 
with it an identity of rhythmical balance, it is no less 
evident that there also exists a similar relation of rhyth
mical balance between stichoi a and b and between stichoi 
c and d; although, since the sense runs on from a to b 
and from c to d and is not repeated either synonymously 
or antithetically, the parallelism is of the kind which 
in Hebrew poetry we class as Syntheti°c. The whole 
quatrains in fact are characterized by identity of 
rhythm in every line, this rhythm taking the form of 
three beats to the line in three of the examples, and 
four beats to the line in the remaining one. The 
proved existence of rhythmical Synthetic parallelism 
in these examples may be held to substantiate the 
reasonableness of the claim that this form of rhythmical 
parallelism is also to be traced in other examples in 
which it does not alternate in the same regular manner 
with Synonymous or Antithetic parallelism, but in 
which the whole passage appears to be more or less 
continuously of a Synthetic character, as happens with 
considerable frequency in Hebrew poetry. The proof 
that this is so must depend upon study of the illustra
tions which we shall presently proceed to cite. 
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Passing to our second difficulty-the lack of literature 
in Aramaic of our Lord's time or somewhat earlier 
which might substantiate the hypothesis that this 
language employed the rhythmical methods of Hebrew 
poetry-we observe that, sparse indeed as are the 
survivals of such literature, we are not altogether with
out the desired proof. The Aramaic section of the 
Book of Daniel (chs. 24, 1 -728) contains a considerable 
amount of matter 1ivhich is cast in poetical form, ex
hibiting both parallelism and rhythm precisely of the 
same character as that which is found in Hebrew 
poetry. We may note the following examples: 

Dan. 43 (Aram. 333
), 

'atohi k'md rabr'bfo 
we timhifhz icmd ta#'iphfo 
malkulth malkdt 'iildm 
w"soltanih 'im ddr w'ddr 

'His signs how exceeding great! 
And His wonders how exceeding mighty! 
His kingdom is a kingdom of eternity, 
And His dominion from generation to generation.' 

Dan. 411 , 12 (Aram. 8•"). 

r'bd 'Ua1td iit'l{i,ph 
werumih yimti lismay)'d 
wa!zazotih ze sifph kol 'ar'd 
'ophyih sapptr we'inbilt saggz 
iZmazifn l' kiflla bilt 
t' [iotohi ta(lil (zewat bard 
ttbe'anphifht f duran flpperi s'maypi 
iZmimzih yitt" zzn kol bisrd 

' The tree grew great and waxed str6ng, 
And its height attained to the heavens, 
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And its sight to the end of the whole earth. 
Its leaves were fair and its fruit was much, 
And fo6d for all was in it ; 
Under it sheltered the beasts of the field, . 
And in its branches dwelt the birds of the heavens, 
And fr6m it all flesh was fed.' 

Dan. 414 (Aram. 11) 

giddii 'zlana 'l£I ifafflflt 'anpohz 
'atttiru 'ophyih itbaddciriZ 'z'nbih 
t•nud ftew"ta min te!zotohz 
Wef{jj'rayya min 'anpohz 

' Hew down the tree and 16p off its branches; 
Shake off its leaves and scatter its fruit; 
Let the beasts get away from under it, 
And also the birds from its branches.' 

Dan. 411 (Aram. 14
). 

bigzertit 'zrzn pitgama 
iZmemcir lfaddzszn s"elta 

' By the decree of the watchers is the sentence, 
And (by) the w6rd of the h61y ones is the matter.' 

Dan. 427 (Aram. 24
). 

!ahen 1nalli:a 
milkt yi"sjtir 'a!ak 
wa/_ta/a'dk b'fid!pa peru/j, 
wa'awayatdk b'mi/_tan 'anayiJZ. 
hen telz'wi 'arkd lislew' tak 

' Wherefore, 0 king, 
Be my counsel acceptable unto thee, 
And thy sins by righteousness break 6ff, 
And thine iniquities by pitying the po6r; 
It may be a lengthening to thy tranquillity. 
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The greater part of this chapter appears to be con
structed in a more or less regular rhythmical form. 

Dan. 510. 

'al y'ba/i"ldk ra'yonak 
w'ziwak 'al yistanno 

' Let not thy thoughts trouble thee 
And let not thy countenance be changed.' 

Dan. 511. 

matt'natak lak lehewyan 
tt1t'bozb'yatak ze' oft"ran hab 
b'ram k'taba 'elfri lemalka 
uphisra ' hode'imdli 

' Let thy gifts bel6ng to thyself, 
And thy rewards to an6ther give; 
Yet the writing will I read to the king, 
And the meaning to him will make kn6wn.' 

Dan. 5 20,21. 

17k'di rim lib'beh 
w'rit/;ih tiifphat lahazada 
honftat min kor si malkz-Uili 
wilfara he'diw mz'nneh 
umin b'ni ''nasa trid 
w'lib"beh 'im fzew'ta sawwiw 
we'im 'ar&dayya m'dodlz 
'isba lif torin y'/a'amuneh 
itmi{tal s'mayya [gz'sndlz] yz'J/abbd' 
'ad di y'da' 
di salli! ['!aha] '£lla'a b'malkdt ''nas& 
ul'man di yiJbe y'haifenz. 'atah 1 

1 For omission of gismlh, cf. 412
, 

22 (it is found in 430
). For 

omission of '•!aha, cf. 414
, 

22
, 

20
• 
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' But when his heart was exalted, 
And his spirit grew strong to act proudly, 
He was deposed from the throne of his kingdom, 
And the glory was taken from him. 
And from the sons of men was he chased, 
And his heart with the beasts was levelled, 
And with the wild asses was his dwelling ; 
With grass like oxen was he fed, 
And with the dew of heaven [his body] was wetted; 
Until he knew 
That the Most High [God] is ruler in the kingdom of 

mankind, 
And whomsoever He will He appointeth 6ver it.' 

When investigating the formally poetical character 
of our Lord's sayings, we must not-any more than in 
the oracles of the Old Testament prophets-expect to 
find perfect rhythmical regularity maintained through
out lengthy passages. It will suffice to prove the case 
if the Hebrew forms of rhythm are found to be exhibited 
over short passages, and exhibited with alternations 
and occasional irregularities. 

Four-beat rhythm. 

The first example of this which we shall take is the 
Lord's Prayer as given in Matt. 69

-
13

: 

'Our Father in heaven, hallowed be Thy name. 
Thy kingdom come; Thy will be d6ne, 
As in the heavens, so on earth. 

Our daily (?) bread 
And forgive us our debts, 
And lead us not into 

temptation, 

give us to-day; 
as we forgive our debtors ; 
but deliver us from evil. 
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Here we have, in fact, a little poem or hymn consisting 
of two four-beat tristichs. We see at once what an 
aid the rhythmical form is in assisting the memory. 
The formula may be said to be 2 (stanzas) x 3 (stichoi) 
x 4 (beats). Was it accidental that our Lord so com-

posed it, or did He intentionally employ art in com
position as an aid to memory? Surely the latter 
conclusion is correct. Comparing this form of the 
prayer with the mutilated version which we find in 
the Revisers' text of Luke 11 2-4, we can hardly hesitate 
as to which is the more original. 

The prayer may be translated into Galilaean Aramaic 
as follows: 

'abttndn debismayyd 
teti malki:tt&k 
hekm& debismayyd 

lalz.mdn d'yomd 
i,s'bolf ldn !z.obi✓t 

w' Iii ta'ltnan l'nisyon& 

yit!paddds s'm&k 
t'lze #byondk 
hekdin be'ar'd 

lzab ldn yoma di1t 
hek disblilpian l'!z.ayyabin 
'elf a pa~~znan min bzsci 

We will now take a number of other passages from 
Q in which Matthew's version is contained in the 
Sermon on the Mount, but in which we shall find that 
Luke's version more regularly employs this rhythm, 
and also exhibits further connected teaching which is 
not found in Matthew. We shall therefore take the 
Lucan form as typical. 

Luke 621 - 2 \ 

' But I say unto you that hear, 
L6ve your enemies, do go6d to your haters, 
Bless your cursers, pray for your revilers. 
2797 p 
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To thy striker on the 6ffer the other, 
cheek 

And from the taker of withhold not thy coat.' I 
thy cloke 

Luke 636
- 38• 

' Be ye merciful, 
J tidge not, that ye be 

not judged; 
Release, and ye shall be 

released; 
Goodly measure, 
Overflowing ( . . . ) 

For with what measure 
ye mete 

as your Father is merciful. 
condemn not, that ye be 

not condemnP.d ; 
give, and it shall be given 

you; 
pressed, shaken, 
shall they give into your 

bosom. 
it shall be measured to 

you.' 2 

Luke r ru,io = Matt. 77• 8• 

'Ask, and it shall be given you; 
Seek, and ye shall find ; 
Kn6ck, and it shall be 6pened to you. 

l Matt. 544 = Luke 627 
•, zs b ( with 3iwKOVTWV for l1r17pmtovTwv) 

exhibits the same rhythm. The omitted clauses of Luke are found 
in the Western text in reverse order to that of Luke. Matt. 539 b, • 0 = 
Luke 629• The most important differences, so far as rhythm is con
cerned, are the insertion of 'right' before 'cheek', and the reading 
'from him that wisheth to judge thee and take' in place of' from the 
taker of'. These differences spoil the rhythm of Luke, whose text 
must, on this criterion, be judged more original. 

2 Matt. 548 = Luke 636
, with TfAEw1 ••• TtAEio, in place of o1KTip-

1wv£, ••• o1KTtpµwv, and ' heavenly ' before 'Father'. Matt. 71 = 
Luke 687 •(to' judged'), Luke 688 

b (' For with what measure, &c.')= 
Matt. i b (cf. also Mark {2'). The remainder is unparalleled in Matthew. 
In the half-stichos 'overflowing' we seem to need some parallel term 
to complete the rhythm, unless, as is quite possible, 'overflowing' was 
expressed in two words in Aramaic, e.g.' running outside'. 
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For every asker recei veth ; 
And the seeker findeth ; 
And to the kn6cker it shall be 6pened.' 1 

Luke 
'Fear not, little flock, 

For it pleaseth your 
Father 

Sell your go6ds, 
Make yourselves scrips 
A treasure in heaven 
Where no thief approach-

eth 
For where your treasure, 
Let your loins be girt, 
And ye like men 
When he shall return 
that c6ming and kn6ck-

mg, 

to give you the kingdom. 

and give alms ; 
that wax not 61d, 
that never faileth, 
nor m6th corrupteth ; 

there your heart. 
and your lamps burning, 
awaiting their 16rd, 
from the marriage-feast ; 
at once they may 6pen to 

him. 

Blessed those servants 
Whom the 16rd, when he cometh, 
Shall find watching.' 2 

1 Matthew and Luke are substantially identical. 
2 The equivalent of Luke 1 2

33
• 

3
' is found in Matt. 619-~1, which 

runs: 
'Lay not up for yourselves treasures in earth, 
Where moth and rust corrupteth, 
And where thieves break through and steal; 

But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, 
Where neither moth nor rust corrupteth, 
And where thieves break not through nor steal. 

For where your treasure, there your heart.' 

This (except for the last line, which = Luke's four-beat rhythm) seems 
to fall into three-beat rhythm, and is also cast in typical antithetic form. 
We should perhaps conclude from this that both the Luke and Matthew 
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Closely connected, though wi Lhout a parallel in Matthew, 
is the following passage from Luke. 

Luke I 2 42
'
43

• 

'vVh6 is the steward trusty and wise, 
Whom the lord shall ap- 6ver his retinue, 

point 
To give in season the measure of fo6d? 

Blessed that servant 
Whom his 16rd, when he cometh 
Shall find so d6ing.' 

We may compare the following passage from Matthew 
which is rhythmically similar. 

Matt. 1352
• 

'Every scribe that 1s ap- to the kingdom of heaven 
prenticed 

Is like to a man that is ruler of a house, 
v\!ho brings f 6rth from his things new and 6ld.' 

treasure 

In the following passage Matthew and Luke are 
practically identical. 

Matt. 624 = Luke r 613
• 

' N 6 one can serve 
Either he shall hate the 

6ne 
Or shall h6ld to the 6ne 
ye cannot serve 

tw6 masters. 
and 16ve the other, 

and despise the 6ther. 
G6d and Mammon.' 1 

forms are original, but belong to different occasions. Luke 12 35, 36 

has no direct parallel in Matthew, but it may be noted that a parallel 
in substance is offered by the parable of the ten virgins ( Matt. 2 51 ff,)
a fact which bears out the conclusion that our Lord sometimes 
repeated the same teaching in a different form on different occasions. 

1 The only difference is that Matthew's oME{s appears in Luke as 
ovBEts olKirtJs, Luke's addition, which is rhythmically superflous, is 
probably explicative, 
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Our Lord's commission to Peter, peculiar to Matthew, 
is cast in this rhythm, and falls into tristichs. 

Matt. 1611 - 10• 

' Blessed thou, Sim'on, 
For flesh and blood 
But My Father 
And I say unto thee 
And upon this rock 
And the gates of Sheol 

I will give thee the keys 
And that thou shalt bind 

thou son of Jonah, 
revealed not to thee, 
\Nho is in heaven. 
that thou art Peter, 
I will build My church, 
shall not prevail against it. 

of the kingdom of heaven, 
shall be bound in heaven, 

on earth 
And that thou shalt loose 

on earth 
shall be loosed in heaven.' 

This may be thus rendered in Aramaic: 

/itbayk Sim'Jn b'reh d' Yona 
d'bisra 21-d'ma Iii gd!e lak 
'el!d 'abbti de'zt hd bismayya 

w"' amarna ldk de' att hft Kepha 
w''al hiiden kepha 'ebne li'knistz 
1,.ltar'eh dis'Jt Iii yek'izin 'aleh 

'zhab lak mapht' {iayya 
ztmii d'tesJr b"'ar'a 

d'malkuta dismayya 
yitt"sar bismayya 
yist're bismayya 

The reply sent to St. 
same rhythm. 

John Baptist is framed 

Matt. I 1 4 - 6 = Luke 722 , 23• 

m the 

' Go ye and tell John what ye have seen and heard ; 
The blind see, the lame walk, 
The lepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, 
The dead are raised, the po6r are evangelized ; 
And blessed whoso shall not stumble in Me.' 
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We may trace the same form of rhythm in M in 
vv. 9

-
13 of the little Apocalypse of Mark I 3. This 

section is distinguished from the rest of the chapter 
by its rhythm. We have parallelism, and an imperfect 
rhythm of a different character, in vv. s,•t4 - 21 , but the 
remainder is unmarked by the characteristics of Hebrew 
poetry. 

Mark 139- 13, 

9. ' They shall deHveryou unto 
councils, 

And before rulers and 
kings 

I o. [ And unto all nations first 

and in synagogues 
shall ye be scourged, 

shall ye stand for My 
sake. 

[for a witness unto 
them.] 

must the Gospel be 
preached.] 

I I. And when they arrest you and deliver you up, 
Be not anxious before- what ye shall speak; 

hand 
But that given you at that that speak ye ; 

hour, 
For it is not ye that speak, but the H6ly Spirit. 

12. And brother shall betray brother to death, 
[ And father son,] 
And children shall rise up against parents and 

slay them. 
1 3. And ye shall be hated of for My name's sake ; 

all 
But he that endureth to he shall be saved.' 

the end, 

The bracketed passages are imperfectly rhythmical, 
and their originality may therefore be suspected-fls 
µaprvpwv avrot's (v. 9) and Kat 1rar~p TEKvov (v. 12) as being 
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half-lines merely, and Kal elr; 1ravm ra Wv17 KTA. (v. 10) 

as having no parallel line. In confirmation of the 
omission of this latter passage we note that it intro
duces a fresh thought which interrupts the connexion 
between v. 9 and v. n. On removal of the bracketed 
passages we observe that we have a couplet (v. 9

) 

followed by two quatrains (v. 11 and vv. 12 • 13). This 
may lead us to suspect that the opening couplet is 
the half of an original quatrain, of the second half of 
which els µaprvpwv avrot<; may be a relic. 

The parallel passage in Luke 21 12 - 19 is so para
phrased as to remove all traces of rhythm, and is 
therefore, in form, less original. We notice, however, 
that it preserves the whole of the Marean matter, 
except Mark I 31° Kat elr: 1ra11Ta ra l0v17 Kr>..-the very 
passage which we have marked on rhythmical grounds 
as suspicious. A further parallel to Mark I 311 is found 
in Luke 12 11 •12

; and this again is paraphrastic and 
unrhythmical. 

Matt. 249- 14, which should form a parallel to the 
passage under consideration, only does so very im
perfectly; being unrhythmical, and, as compared with 
Mark, paraphrastic and disordered in sequence, and 
containing some new thoughts (e.g. vv. 11 , 12). The 
true parallel to Mark I 39- 13 is found, however, in 
Matt. 1011

-
22

, which corresponds exactly in extent with 
the Marean passage which we have distinguished from 
the rest of Mark 1 3 solely on the ground of rhythm. 
We may now observe that a further ground for dis
tinction is to be found in its contents. Though not 
unsuited to be fitted into an eschatological discourse, 
the section is not in itself eschatological, but simply 
predicts the treatment which the Apostles and other 
members of the Church will receive from the world in 
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the prosecution of their missionary work, and lays 
down rules for their conduct, independently of the 
thought of a speedy termination of the present age 
(unless we press the force of els Te>..o~ in v. 13, as there 
seems no need to do).1 The setting of the passage in 
Matt. ro is uneschatological, apart from v. 23 b which 
alludes (though only incidentally) to the coming of the 
Son of Man. The whole chapter deals with the com
mission of the Twelve and the setting forth and 
implications of their apostolic work. This considera
tion seems at any rate to open the possibility that 
Matthew may have drawn 1011- 22, not directly from 
the little Apocalypse of Mark, but from another in
dependent source; and since Matt. 1017- 22 is practically 
identical with Mark I 39- 13, with but small variations 
(including the omission of Mark I 310 which we suspect 
on rhythmical grounds),and Mark r 3~-13 is distinguished 
(as we have seen) from its context by a rhythm not 
traceable elsewhere in the chapter, and its removal 
from its context, so far from damaging the sequence 
of thought, improves it by connecting v. 8 directly with 
v. 14

, a plausible inference seems to be that both Mark 
and Matthew drew the passage independently from an 
earlier common source (Q ?). This inference is con
firmed when we notice that Luke, who follows Mark 
in his version of the little Apocalypse, must have felt 
that the section in question was logically misplaced; 
for he prefaces it with the words Ilpo 8e Tovrrov 1T'avrrov 

(21 12). On this view of the Marean section we 
naturally regard the opening words of v. °, B>..i1T'ETE 8e 
vµe'i~ fovrov~, as the redactional link by which Mark 

1 Matt. 24~-14
, which, as we have just noted, imperfectly represents 

l\Iark 13°-18
, though based upon it, has clearly been made eschatological 

in accordance with its context (the little Apocalypse in Matthew). 
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connects the passage with the context in which he 
places it. 

Looking now at the context of Matt. 1017- 22 , we 
observe that the section immediately preceding, viz. 
vv. 8 - 1 6, which contains a commission for missionary 
work, exhibits signs of the same form of rhythm. This 
is more clearly observable in the parallels Mark 68- 11 , 

Luke 93- 5• The following reconstruction, which is 
necessarily somewhat tentative, is based mainly on 
Mark, though accepting Matt. 1a8 (summarily para
phrased in Mark 6 71, Luke 91 b) and Matt. 1016 (cf. 
Luke ro3) as illustrative of the same form of rhythm.1 

1 The divergence between the command of l\Tark 68 to take 
nothing for the journey except a staff only, and Matt. 10

10
, Luke 93, 

which specify no staff, is probably due to misreading of the Aramaic 
N~~. 'e!lii, 'but', as N?1, w'lii, 'and not', i. e.' not even', which is not 
unnatural in view of the repeated N?, 'not', in the list of forbidden 
articles which follows. (Allen on Mark 69 regards N~1 as original, 
and N~~ as a corruption.) In l\Iark 68 we restore the oratio recta as 
in the parallels, rejecting Kal. lA£')'£V avT01,; in v. 10

, and supplying in this 
verse Matthew's &.<T1ra<Taa-6£ avTT]v, 'Ask its peace' (welfare; cf. Luke 10

5
, 

dp~Vf/ T'l) otK<(I TOVT<f), as inherently probable and needful to complete 
the rhythm. The variants l\Iark 611 Kal s. /iv T01!"0<; 11-'l olt11rni vµ,as, 
Matt. IOH Kal s. &v /J-'l Blf17Tat ilµa,;, Luke 9" Kal 60-ot &v f-1:'l Uxwvrnt 
{;µa,, are clearly different ways of filling out an original lb~ ~;:)i2'? N?7', 
lit. 'and that rece;veth you not', which may be taken naturally as 
referring to the 'house ' preceding. This casus pendens may have been 
concisely reinforced by the pronominal suffix in i'11'W~, 'its dust', the 
statements EK1rOprnop,£VOt £K£Z0£v, €l, µaprupwv avTOt<; being added to 
make the sense clearer in the Greek. The fact that the section in 
Matthew has been expounded from the form preserved in Mark is 
indicated by the occurrence of most of its additions in a different 
context in Luke ( 1 o5

• 6, 
12

). The opening of the charge in Matt. 10
5

- 7 , 

with its specific limitation of the mission to the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel, does not accord with the rhythm of the rest, and finds no 
parallel in Mark and Luke. It may perhaps be editorial, and not 
drawn from an earlier written source. 
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' Heal the sick, 
Cleanse the lepers, 
Freely ye have received, 
Take nought for the jour-

ney 
No bread, no scrip, 
But be shod with sandals, 
When ye enter a house, 
And there remain 
And that which receives 

you not, 
Shake off its dust 
Lo I send you forth 
Be wise as serpents, 

raise the dead, 
cast out devils ; 
freely give. 
but staff alone, 

no brass in the girdle ; 
and wear not two coats. 
ask its welfare, 
till ye go thence. 
nor hears your word, 

from 6ff your feet. 
like sheep among w6lves ; 
and harmless as doves.' 

Following upon this, vv. 11 - 22 are connected by the 
unrhythmical link ' But beware of men, for'. Then 
follows v. 23, peculiar to Matthew, of which at any rate 
the second half(' For verily I say unto you, ye shall 
not have gone through the cities of Israel, till the Son 
of Man be come') is evidently unrhythmical, and in 
this respect stands out of relation to its context-a 
striking fact when taken in connexion with the fact 
already noted (cf. foot-note, p. 121 ), that the introduc
tion, vv. 5

-
7 (also peculiar to Matthew), which likewise 

limits the mission to Israel, is similarly unrhythmical. 
In the next section, however, vv. 24 - 27 (of which there 
is an abbreviation of vv. 24

' ~
5 in Luke 640), four-beat 

rhythm is again unmistakable. 

' The disciple is n6t 
And the slave is n6t 
Enough to the disciple 
And (enough) to the slave 

above the master, 
above his 16rd. 
that he be as the master, 
(that he be) as his lord. 
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If the master of the 
house 

How much more 
Fear them not therefore, for 
There is nought concealed 
And nought that is hid 

vVhat I tell you in darkness, 
And what ye hear in the 

ear 

they have called Beelze
bul, 

the sons of his house. 

but shall be revealed, 
but shall c6me to be 

known. 
speak in the light, 
proclaim on the house

tops.' 

The rest of the chapter is uncharacterized by this form 
of rhythm. 

The identity of rhythm in vv. 8 - 16 , and vv. 11- 22
1 

24 - 27 , 

of Matt. 10 can scarcely, however, imply that they 
were originally parts of a single discourse. The first 
section is assigned by all three Synoptists to a temporary 
mission of the Twelve which took place during our 
Lord's ministry, and its contents suit such an occasion; 
vv. 11 - 22, on the other hand, clearly deal with the 
vicissitudes to be encountered by the Apostles in the 
longer future. The sections have simply been brought 
together by Matthew on account of the similarity of 
their contents. 

Is, then, their identity of rhythm merely accidental ? 
Looking at the other passages in which we have 
found illustrations of the use of four-beat rhythm, we 
can hardly fail to note that some of them certainly
the Lord's Prayer (cf. Luke u 1), Luke u 9•10, 1232- 37 • 

4 M 3, Matt. 1352, 1611-rn, and others at least primarily
Luke 621 - 29 ,sG- 33, Matt. 624,1 are addressed to the inner 

l The introductory words of Luke 627, 'A,\>..' vµ,'iv ,\l-yw TOl~ dKovov
(TLV, may include an outer circle of listeners, but the instruction is 
intended primarily for the disciples (v. 20

). 
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circle of disciples and convey ethical teaching, and 
that in a calm and collected manner, untouched by 
strong emotion.1 The remaining passage, Luke 722 • 23, 

falls into the same category as addressed to the dis
ciples of John the Baptist. We have, in fact, in these 
passages examples of the ordinary method in which 
our Lord as a Rabbi instructed His followers, and it 
would seem that this four-beat rhythm was a form which 
He employed to convey such instruction. Now the 
two passages which we have been discussing, which 
both deal with the missionary work of the disciples, 
and which have been brought together in Matt. 10 on 
account of this common element in their contents, 
belong also to the same class of teaching ; and that is 
the reason why both are cast in the characteristic 
four-beat rhythm. 

We may add, as illustrative of the same form of 
rhythm, a passage from the Lucan account of the 
commission of the Seventy. 

Luke 1016
• 

' He that heareth you, heareth Me ; 
And he that rejecteth rejecteth Me ; 

you, 
And he that rejecteth Me, rejecteth Him that sent 

Me.' 

That our Lord was not alone in employing this 
rhythm in the instruction of disciples appears from the 
following passage from H illel' s teaching which is pre
served in P£rlfe Abhoth ii, 8. To illustrate the rhythm 
we give the passage first in the original Rabbinic 
Hebrew. 

1 This point is emphasized in view of the character of the dis
courses which are framed in the ~inii rhythm. Cf. pp. 34 ff. 
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Marbe basdr 
marbe n'kasim 
marbe s'phaft&h 
marbe 'abadim 
marbe nastm 
marbe torii 
marbe hokmd 
marbe t daljii 

' vVho increaseth flesh, 
Who increaseth wealth, 
Who increaseth maid-

servants, 

ma?be r£mmd 
mar be a:' aga 
marbe zimma 
marbe ;;az#! 
1narbe k'saphtm 
marbe !zayyim 
tnarbe y' .fiba 
marbe salom 

increaseth worms ; 
increaseth care ; 
increaseth lewdness ; 

\.\!ho increaseth men- increaseth theft; 
servants, 

Who increaseth women, 
vVho increaseth Tora, 
Who increaseth wisdom, 
Who increaseth right-

eousness, 

increaseth witchcraft; 
increaseth life ; 
increaseth scholars ; 
increaseth peace.' 

The following sayings ascribed to early Rabbinic 
teachers in P£r# Abhoth exhibit the same rhythm, 
and serve to indicate that it was an ordinary form in 
which such teaching was cast. 

Simeon the Righteous (op. cit. i, 2). 
'al s'loM d'barzm ha'oliim 'omid 
'al hattorii w''a! ha'"bod& w''al ;;nztlut ft 4 sadtm 

' On three concerns the world is stayed, 
On the Law and on the and on the recompense of 

Service kindnesses.' 

Jose ben-J oezer (op. cit. i, 4). 
yhi bet'ka bet wa'ad laftakandm 
weh'we mi"t'abbi/f ha'aphar raglehem 
w' sote b' fim' d 'et dibrehem 
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' Let thy house become a tryst for the wise, 
And be rolling thyself in the dust of their feet, 
And drinking with thirst their weighty w6rds.' 

Jose ben-J ohanan (op. cit. i, 5). 

y'hz berkd patd"!z lar'wa(ia 
w'yihyd '"niyyzm b'ni bet'kd 
w•' al tar bi sz(ia 'im ha' issa 

' Open thy house 
And welcome the poor 
And speak not at large 

to its full extent, 
as sons of thy house, 
with w6menkind.' 

Joshua ben-Perachya (op. cit. i, 6). 

'"si l'ka rdb 
weh•wc ddn 'et kol 'adam 

' Make thee a teacher 
And judge every man 

ul/ni l' ka (tabir 
l'kaph zakdt 

and get thee a friend, 
by the scale of w6rth.' 

The Fourth Gospel does not contain a large 
amount of calm and measured instruction addressed to 
the inner circle of disciples, such as we find in the 
Synoptists. It does, however, contain the Last Dis
courses (chs. 14-16), which, if they represent a genuine 
tradition of our Lord's teaching, might well be expected 
to offer an echo of the characteristic rhythm; and it is 
of great interest .to notice that this seems clearly to be 
exhibited in the opening part of eh. I 4. 

1. ' Untroubled be your hearts; 
Believe in G6d, and believe m Me. 

2. In My Father's house are many mansions; 
Had it not been so, f would have told you; 
For I g6 to prepare for you a place. 

3. And if I go and pre- a place for you, 
pa.re 
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I will c6me again, 
That where f am, 

4. And whither I g6 

and receive you to Myself, 
ye too may be. 

ye kn6w the way. 

5. Thomas saith to Him, 
Lord, we know not whither Thou 
How can we know the way ? 

goest; 

6. Jesus saith to him, 
f am the way 
None c6meth to the 

Father 

7. If ye had recognized 
Me, 

Henceforth ye recog
nize Him 

8. Philip saith to Him, 

and the truth and the life; 
except through Me. 

My Father ye would have 
kn6wn; 

and have lo6ked up6n 
Him. 

Lord, show us the Father, and it sufficeth us. 

9. Jesus saith to him, 
So 16ng time w{th you, and thou hast not recog-

IO. 

nized Me, Philip! 
He that hath seen Me, hath seen the Father; 
H6w sayest thou, Sh6w us the Father?' 

Believest thou not that 
f am in the Father 
The words which I 

speak [ unto you] 
But the Father abid

ing in Me, 

and the Father in Me ? 
I speak not of Myself, 

He doeth His works.' 

As much to convince himself as his readers that the 
detection of rhythm in this passage is not due to fancy, 
the present writer has translated it straightforwardly 
into Galilaean Aramaic; and he feels justified m 
claiming that the result bears out his conclusion. 
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1. la yi"tbahal lib be kon 
hemfoit belaha 21bt hemznu 

2. b'betNi d''abba 
'in lit hu lrfdin 
d''azelna d'' at#n 

3. w''in 'ezil w''atifin 
tz,Mn 'atena 
d' han hawena 

4. ul'han 'azelna 

5. 'amar leh T''omii 

m'na!zan saggz'dn 
'amartt l' kon 
'atar l' kon 

l' koJt 'a tar 

'aljabb'llnn'kon It 
'itph 'attun t'hon 

yad'zttdn 'ur!zd 

mariin lenan yad'in l'han 'azelatt 
hek yad'znan 'z7rfz,a 

6. 'amar leh Yesita' 
'anii hzi 'urfz,a 
let 'ati l" abM 

7. 'in lt 'akkartun 
mz'n kaddu 'akkartunih 

8. 'iimar leh Philippos 

w' /jz,s;d uf !zayyi 
'z'lluli bzdt 

'ziph l"abbd y'da'tun 
wafz,amiti7n lih 

miiriin 'awda' lan 'abba iZnzist'yan 

9. 'a mar leh Yesz7a' 
zimnii din 'amm'kon 'and w'lii 'akkartani 

Philippe 
man d'!zdme It !zamJ l"abba 
hik 'att 'amar 'awda' !an 'abba 

1 o. let m' heminatt 
da'ana be' abba 
millayya dim'mallelnd 

[lekon J 
'abba dim'kattar bt 

w'' abba hu bt 
la m'mallelna mzn 

garmt 
Mi 'abid 'obadoy 
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If our conclusion is well grounded that this passage 
really offers an example of the four-beat rhythm which 
,ve have seen to characterize similar teaching in the 
Synoptists, we have here a fact which is of the first 
importance for the substantial authenticity of the Last 
Discourses. Without maintaining that they represent 
throughout the ipsissima verba of our Lord, we may 
reasonably infer that they have been recorded by an 
actual hearer, in whose mind the familiar rhythm was 
still running, even after a long lapse of years, and who 
was able to record with substantial accuracy the well
remembered words in the form in which they were 
conveyed. It does not of course follow that, in order 
to prove the authenticity of the rest of the Discourses, 
they must be shown to be in the same rhythm through
out. The Synoptic evidence rather suggests that our 
Lord varied the form in which He conveyed His 
teaching to His disciples. Traces of the same rhythm 
can, however, be detected elsewhere in the Discourses ; 
cf. 1415,18~21a,23a,2-1a~21, 15;j. 

Examples of four-beat rhythm in other passages in 
the Fourth Gospel are the following : 

John 31s. 

'He that believeth on IS n6t condemned; 
H{m 

He that believeth n6t IS already condemned.' 

John 3~0,21. 

hateth the light, ' Whoso doeth ill 
And cometh not 

light 
to the lest his works should be 

But he that worketh the 
truth 

That his deeds may be 
manifest 

2797 R 

condemned; 
c6meth to the light, 

that they are wrought m 
God.' 
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John 635, 37. 

'He that c6meth to Me shall never hunger, 
And he that believeth on shall never thirst. 

Me 

All that the Father giveth shall c6me to Me, 
Me 

And him that c6meth to I will in n6 wise cast out.' 
Me 

Three-beat rhythm. 

This is fairly frequent in the Synoptic Gospels, and 
seems mainly to characterize pithy sayings of a gnomic 
character, akin to the proverbs of the Old Testament, 
such as are found in the Sermon on the Mount. 
Three-beat rhythm is the rhythm of the Beatitudes 
(Matt. 53 1r-). Cf. the Aramaic rendering given on 
p. 166. Other examples are the following: 

Matt. 514 -rc (no parallel}. 
' Ye are the light of the world. 

A city cannot be hfd, 
Which is set on the top of a hill. 
Neither light they a lamp, 
And set it beneath a bushel ; 
But on the lamp-stand (they set it), 
And it lighteth all those in the house. 
So shine your light before men, 
That they may see your w6rks that are good, 
And may glorify your father who is in heaven.' l 

Rendered into Aramaic this would run: 

'attdn n'horih d''alema 
la ya!.f la medina d'ti//amar 

1 For the words supplied in brackets, cf. Syr. Sin. 
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dil'H min /ur mitt" samd 
w, td madl' !fin boft,nd 
iim"szmtn f'tiiJ! mod"yd 
'ell& 'al m'nort& (m,szmzn lih) 
uthu manhdr l'kull'hon dib'bet& 
hekden yanhar n'horkon /f"dam b'ne ''nasii 
d"yiftmon 'obadekon sappzrin 
wzsabb' lj,un la'abukon de bismaypf, 

Matt. 622'
23 = Luke r rH' 3"'. 

'The light of the body is the eye. 
If so be thine eye be single, 
All thy b6dy is light; 
But if so be thine eye be evil, 
Au thy b6dy is dark; 
And if the light that is in thee be dark, 
Then the darkness how great [' I 

bofznih d'Pigrd hz 'end 
'zn haw"yri 'enak pe si/d 
kullih pigrak n' hzr 
w''zn haw"yd 'enrik bisa 
kullih p~i;rak 1/btl 
'ZCl'zn n'hord d'bak If' bt! 
hu lfabld {lad k'ma 

Matt. 7G (no parallel}. 

'Do not give that which is h6ly to the d6gs, 
Neither cast ye your pearls before swine ; 
Lest they trample them with their feet, 
And turn and rend you.' 

1 The text adopted is that of Matthew, which is rhythmically superior 
to Luke's. Luke 11 36, which continues the same theme, does not in 
its present form exhibit any trace of rhythm. 
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The second couplet appears in English to consist of 
two-beat stichoi; but that the rhythm is properly the 
same as that of the first couplet appears from the 
Aramaic rendering. 

la lihabu1t @Udsd lc!.:albayyd 
we la tirmun margalyatkon @0dam (tazzrayyd 
d'la y'dusiln 'innon b'ra,[[lehon 
wU-abu1z wzbazs' nnkon 

Matt. 820 = Luke 958• 

' To the f 6xes there are holes, 
To the birds of the heaven nests ; 
But to the Son of Man there is not 
Where He may Jay His head.' 1 

ha'layyd 'u ZChon bortn 
l"ophd dismayyd #nnfo 
ul'bdr ''nas& let leh 
h&n dyarken reseh 

Luke 962 (no para11e1). 

' Whoso putteth his hand to the plough, 
And turneth his gaze to the rear, 
Is not fit for the kingdom of G6d.' 

man d'rame y'deh 'al paddan& 
umtstakkdl la'a~or& 
let sawe l'malkzUeh delah& 

Matt. 12 30 =Luke n 23 • 

' He that is not with Me is against Me, 
And he that gathereth not with Me, scattereth.' 1 

man d' let hu 'immt l' #blt 
ucNa kanes 'im:nt m'badddr 

1 The two versions are identical. 
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Matt. 1 514 = Luke 639
• 

' If the blind lead the blind, 
Both shall fall into the ditch.' 1 

'in yidbar samyd ze samy& 
t'rehon naphe /in b:r;umfd 

The following passage of a different type is cast in the 
same rhythm. · 

Matt. I 1 2·5- 27 = Luke 1d21 • 22• 

'I give thanks unto Thee, 0 Father, 
Thou Lord of heaven and earth, 
Because Thou hast hid these things from the wise 

[ and prudent], 
And hast revealed them to babes; 
Yea, Father, (I give Thee glory), 
For s6 it seemed good in Thy sight. 

All things are delivered to Me by My Father; 
And none knoweth the Son save the Father; 
Neither knoweth any the Father save the Son, 
And he to whom the Son will reveal Him.' 

An Aramaic rendering of this passage is given on 
p. 171. 

Examples of the use of three-beat rhythm are fairly 
frequent in the Fourth Gospel. 

John 311
• 

' That which we know we speak, 
And that which we have seen we testify; 
And our testimony ye are not receiving.' 

md deyade'zudn m/mall'lzndn 
fimd dah«menan mash«dzndn 
w'sahadutdn let 'attzin 1tas'bfo 

1 Cast in an interrogative form in Luke. The difference is due to 
the fact that j'~, 'if', may also introduce a question. 
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John 43G. 

'He that reapeth receiveth wages, 
And gathereth fruit unto lffe [ eternal].' 

man d'IJafed 'agrd naseb 
Hm'kannes perzn l'/_zayytn 

John 635
• 

' f am the bread of life ; 
He that cometh to Me shall not hunger, 
And he that believeth shall not thirst for ever.' 
'ana hzi lafuna d' ftayyfo 
mau {te' ati !'wait la kaphen 
ztman dimhemzn bt la fri/_zl l"'aldm 

John 655
• 

' My flesh is meat indeed, 
And My blood is drink indeed.' 
bisrt min I/sot mekdl 
w'idmz min ft sot miste l 

John 663
• 

' The spirit it is that quickeneth, 
The flesh pr6fiteth nothing; 
The things of which I spake unto you, 
Spirit are they and life.' 
ritlpz hz hadd d"mal_zya 
bisrri k" lzim la mahane 
tnillayyd d'malNet ze ko1t 
ruaf:i 'imzun w'f:iayytn 

John 812
• 

' f am the light of the world; 
He that f6Iloweth Me shall not walk 111 darkness, 
But shall have the light of life.' 

1 Or according to the variant reading, 'true bread ... true drink•, 
mikiil *aHtt ... nuste lfassf(. 
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'ana hu nehoreh de'al'ma 
man dcdabe/f ft la mehallek b'/fab!d 
'ella hawe leh nehora de!zayyzn 

John 331, 32. 

' If ye abfde in My word, 
Of a truth My disciples are ye; 
And ye shall know the truth, 
And the truth shall make you free.' 

'zn 'attun mekatt'rzn b'millay 
min If' sot talmzday 'attun 
w'takk'run !eh Np7#a 
w' lpts(d- fzarer I' kon 

Here the third line appears to exhibit two beats only. 

John 834-36. 

'Everyone that worketh sin, 
The slave of sfn is he. 
The slave abideth not in the house [for ever J; 
The son abideth for ever. 
If the son make you free, 
Truly free shall ye be.' 

kol man de'abed fz.et' d 
'abdeh d' fze{' a U hu 
'abdd la m'kattar b'betd [ralam] 
b'ra m'kattar ze'alam 
'zn b'ra fzarer l'kon 
nnn f sot b"ne florin 'attun 

John 83
\ 

' If children of Abraham ye are, 
The works of Abraham ye d6.' 
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'zn benohz d"'Abrahdm hawetttin 
'abadohz d"'A brahdm 'abedzttzin 1 

John I 316
• 

' A servant is not greater than his lord, 
Nor a messenger than hfm that sent him.' 

let 'abM nib nzin marih 
itsfza(t min hahzi dcsal(tfh 

It is noticeable that some of the examples charac
terized by this rhythm (John 436

, 663
\ 834

-
36, r 316

) are 
of the nature of aphorisms, resembling in this respect 
examples in the same rhythm cited from the Synoptic 
Gospels. 

Other instances from the Fourth Gospel of three
beat rhythm are 626 • 27 , and (in the main) rn1 -

5
; 

Aramaic renderings of these passages will be found 
on pp. 170, r 74. 

A few examples of this rhythm are to be found in 
P£r/fe Abli8tlz. Thus we have the opening saying 
ascribed to 'the men of the Great Synagogue' who 
were the traditional successors of Ezra (op. cit. I. r). 

h'yti m' titnzm baddfo 
we ha'amtdu talmzdtm harbe 
wa'asu sydg lattord 

1 Here hiiwellztn, 'abedittun are participles combined with the 2nd 
pl. pers. pronoun, lit. 'ye being', 'ye doing'; and since the participle 
denotes mere durati"on, apart from mark of time, the sense implied 
might equally well be, 'ye were being ... ye would be doing' ( or, 
'ye would have been doing'). The sense adopted above conforms 
to the better-attested Greek reading fon ••. 1roLEtT£, but the same 
Aramaic would yield the sense of the other current reading ~u ... 

E1ro1Err-, {av), which is probably a correction dictated by a sense of 
greater fitness to the context. 
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'Be deliberate in judgement, 
And raise up disciples full many, 
And make a hedge to the ·Law.' 

Hille! (i. 14). 
'im 'en 'anz fz mz lz 
ltff se'a,zt l"a~ntz ma lt 
we'im lo 'ak.Mw 'ematay 

' If n6t for myself, who is f6r me? 
And if for myself, who am I ? 
And if not n6w, pray when ? ' 

Efinii-rhythm. 

Is it possible to trace, among the utterances of our 
Lord, any passages which seem to exhibit the character
istic rhythm of the Hebrew Jfzna or dirge-a rhythm 
which, as we have seen (pp. 34, 39), was by no 
means confined to this particular form of poem, but 
was used more widely in poetry of an emotional type ? 
In the examples which are now to be given it is at any 
rate a striking fact that all are found among passages 
marked by strong emotion-moving the deepest human 
feelings of the Speaker, and calculated to react in the 
same way upon His hearers. The first example which 
we shall take belongs to Q, and is found in Luke 
1 323-n {partial parallels, not similarly rhythmical, in 
Matt. ,13

•
22

,
23

). It will be noticed that in this passage 
the whole is not rhythmical, as a carefully elaborated 
poem would be, but there is a setting which structurally 
takes the form of prose, yet which by no means detracts 
from the solemn and mournful flow of the Jrinii-verses. 
In the rendering which we give these latter are distin
guished by indentation and stress-accents. 

~n, S 
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23. 'And one said to Him, Lord, are there few that 
shall be saved? And He said to them, 

24. Exert yourselves to enter 
by the narrow gate ; 

For many [I say unto you] shall seek to enter, 
and shall n6t be able. 

2 5. Once the master of the house hath arisen, 
and hath shut the do6r, 

And ye begin to stand without, 
and to knock the door, 

saying, Lord, open to us; 
and He shall answer and say to you, 

f have no kn6wledge 6f you, 
whence ye are ; 

26. then shall ye begin to say; 
We did eat and drink bef6re Thee, 

and Thou didst teach in our streets ; 

27. and He shall say, I say unto you, 
f have no knowledge 6f you, 

whence ye are ; 
Get you away from Me, 

all ye w6rkers of iniquity.' 

In order to show how perfectly this represents the 
Hebrew .lfzna, we give a Hebrew rendering in Biblical 
style. 
24. hftkatt'su labo 

bassa'ar haNtl-r 
kz rabbtm fbalp//sit laM 

w' lo yztl:a!it 

25. '-im iam ba'al habbayit 
wayy-isgor haddilet 

w'ta(tillii la'"mod ba(tt'tf 
w' l-idpoi 'al haddelet 
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lemor 'adoniiy pit(ta lamt 
w''iinii w''iimar '"lekem 

'enenni yodJ"' 'etkem 
me'dyin 'attem 

26. 'iiz tahel/17 /'dabber 
'akdlnu w<satznzt ZCphaneka 

itbesil#nu limnzadta 

27. w<'aniar 'iimartz lakem 
'enenni yodea' 'etkenz 

me' {iyin 'attem 
SUYlt lakem mimnzenni 

kol po'ale 'iiwen 

If we now translate the passage into Galilaean 
Aramaic, the !("znii-rhythm is no less clear. 

24. 'itkatt<sun l'me'al 
betar'd 'af!a 

d'saggz'zn yib'on l'me'dl 
w' la yak' lzn 

25. kad J&m marilz dcbayta 
wa'ahdd dasa 

2U'siiron Jafmzn b"bara 
ztmaJl/sfo 'al dasa 

w''an,lrzn miiran p'ta/_z, !an 
w' hzt 'ane we' amar !' kon 

lena makker l' kon 
min han 'at!.in 

26. b'ken rsaron 'am'rfa 
'"ka!nan zU'tznan fdamak 

iib' silifenan 'allepht 

2 7. w' hit 'amar 'iimarnii l' kon 
lena nzakker l' kon 

min ha1l 'at tun 
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'itra/_1Hpin nzimzt 
kol 'ab'di siifra 1 

The following fairly lengthy passages from Mark 
appear to be framed in this rhythm. 

Mark 2rn-22 = Matt. 91s-11 = Luke 5H-39_ 

' Can the children of the bride-chamber mourn 
while the bridegroom is with them ? 

So 16ng as the bridegroom is with them 
they cannot fast. 

But the days shall c6me when the bridegroom shall 
be taken fr6m them, 

and then shall they fast. 
No one putteth a patch of new cl6th 

upon an 61d garment; 
For its fulness taketh from the garment, 

and a [worse] rent is made. 
Neither pour they new wine 

into 61d wine-skins ; 
6therwise the wine-skins are rent, 

and the wine is spflled [ and the skins perish]. 
But [they put] new wine into fresh wine-skins, 

and b6th are preserved.' 2 

1 In the Hebrew and Aramaic renderings it is assumed that &.,jl' oil in 
v. 25 represents an original 'When', introducing a new sentence after 
a full stop. The apodosis is then most naturally to be found in 'and 
( = then) ye shall begin to stand without' (i. e. Kal apf .. a-0 .. in place of 
Kat tf.pf'YJ<r0E); though it is possible to treat this as a continuation of 
the protasis, and to find the apodosis in 'and ( = then) he shall 
answer, &c.' It seems clear, hO\vever, that Luke, in rendering &.,jl' 
oil •.• Kat ap~<r0 .. , intended a close connexion with the preceding 
sentence-' shall not be able, from the time when, &c.' 

2 Here we follow the text of Matthew, which, as judged by the 
rhythmical standard, is certainly superior to that of Mark. Note that 
in Mark 2 19 the placing of the infinitive V'YJ<TTEvnv after the temporal 
clause {so Luke 1rot~<rat V'YJ<ruvnv) is less natural in a Semitic language 
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Mark 334-ss = Matt. 162-t-27 = Luke 923 - 26• 

' If any wisheth to c6me after Me, 
let him deny himself; 

And let him take up his cr6ss daily, 
and come after Me. 

For whoso wisheth to save his life, 
he shall 16se it; 

But whoso loseth his life for My sake, 
he shall save it. 

For what pr6fiteth a man if he gain the whole w6rld, 
and forfeit his life ? 

Or what shall a man give 
in exchange for his lf fe ? 

than is the position of 7rev0,/i.v in l\fatthew after the verb which governs 
it and before the temporal clause. In Mark 2 20 the addition of r:v 
EK,:[VTJ rfi i7µtp(f, (Luke fr EK£lvau, rnt,;; YJfLtpai,;;) throws out the rhythm 
by adding two stresses to the short two-stress member of the lfina
verse, and is not found in l\Iatthew. In Matt. 916 ouoet,;; oe bnf3a>..>..ei 
ir.{/3>..rwa pa.KOV'ii ayvacpov KTA, gives the original Semitic order of 
words rather than Mark 2 21, OlJOEL', ir.{/3>..rwa pa.KOV'ii ayvacpov Er.tppar.Tei 
KTA, In Mark 221 El 0£ µ~, alpn TO r.A~pwµa ar.' UVTOV TO Kawov TOV 
7raA.awv is more awkward than Matthew's simple and rhythmical aipH 
yiip To 7rA~pwµa avTov a1ro Tov iµaT{ov, and has the air of an unneces
sary attempt at explanation (Luke's parallel is clearly paraphrastic). 
May we not infer from these facts that the passage really belonged 
originally to Q, and was derived thence by Mark less faithfully than 
by Matthew ? The only passage given above which is not found in 
Matthew is the second .!find-verse, derived from l\1ark 2

19 
\ which is 

adopted as perfectly rhythmical and as possibly omttted through 
accident by Matthew owing to its resemblance to the temporal clause in 
the preceding question. It is possible, however, that both this and 
the last verse (' But they put new wine, &c.'), which is not found in 
Mark, may be of the nature of explanatory additions; in which case 
we would have three couplets, dealing respectively with the children 
of the bridechamber, the garment, and the new wine. The words in 
square brackets are so marked as rhythmically superfluous. In regard 
to the last, we may note that 'New wine into fresh skins' may very 
likely have been a current proverbial saying. 
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For the Son of Man shall come in the glory of His 
Father 

with His holy angels, 
And then shall He render to each 

according to his work.' I 

On the occurrence of more than three stresses in the 
first member of the .l{inii-verse, as occurs a few times 
in each of these passages, cf. p. 42. 

In the parable of the Sheep and the Goats (Matt. 
25 31 ff') it is very striking that, when the emotion reaches 
its highest point, the rhythm at once becomes that of 
the .f{ina (vv. 34 ff·). 
• Then the king shall say to those on his right hand, 

C6me, ye blessed of my Father, 
Inherit the kingdom prepared for you 

from the foundation of the world. 
Because I was hungry and ye fed me; 

I was thirsty, and ye refreshed me. 
1 Here again, if our rhythmical scheme is right, Matthew represents 

the nearest approximation to the original ; and the version given 
above presents this text, except that in the second Kina-verse we have 
adopted Ka0' ,)µipav from Luke, and in the fourth. verse Luke's o~TO• 

as representing an emphatic Nli1, which we assume to have stood also 
in the corresponding clause in the third verse. We assume also in 
the fourth verse that Mark and Luke a-rf>a-n, which gives a complete 
inversion of terms (' save ... lose', 'lose ... save') is original rather 
than Matthew £"VP'/l<Tn (cf. p. 74). The fact that the addition Kat rov 

£vayye>..fov in l\Iark 835 spoils the characteristic form of our Lord's 
antithetic parallelism, and is therefore probably a gloss, has already 
been noted (cf. p. 74). Finally, the last two Kina-verses, as they stand 
in Matt. 1627

, are perfect in form if we adopt 'holy' before 'angels' 
from Mark and Luke (so D, Pesh. in 1\Iatt.), but the corresponding 
passage in Mark 838

, Luke 92
', seems to show no trace of Kina- or 

other form of rhythm. It would seem to follow that thi; also is 
originally a Q passage, which l\Iatthew has preserved more accurately 
in the main than Mark, 
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A stranger was f, and ye housed me ; 
naked, and ye clad me. 

Sick was f, and ye visited me; 
m prison, and ye came unto me. 

Then shall the righteous answer him, saymg, 

Lord, 
When saw we thee hungry and nourished thee ; 

or thirsty and refreshed thee ? 
When saw we thee a stranger and housed thee, 

or naked, and clad thee ? 
When saw we thee sick, (and visited thee); 

or in prison, and came unto thee? 

And the king shall answer and say unto them, 

Verily I say unto you, 
That which ye did unto 6ne of these least of my 

brethren, 
unto me ye did it.' 1 

An Aramaic rendering of the first half of the parable 
is given on p. 1 72. 

1 In v. 36
, ~a-00171<ra Kal i!.1r£U-KE1fau-01. fLE, ev cpv>..a,qj ~fl-')V Kal ~>..0an 

1rp6s fLE, the supposition of a word-for-word translation would give 
two stresses only to the first half-verse, and three to the second: 'I was 
sfck, and ye visited me; I in pr{son was f, and ye came unto me'; 
and so Pal. Syr. ,0b,...Ll0 t:-...001 J-.~ .· ... t:,.... ,0L~0 ~~L? 
... L~, i. e. ~a-0fr71<ra is represented by a single verbal form 'etbiset, 
and ~/J-'}V has its equivalent in the substantive verb hawzt. The 
rendering which we presuppose is ~:~1:i_q~ I l~~l'l7V.9~1 n1m '.1119 
1~1n11?~1, i.e. m•ra' hawlt = lit. &.a-0Ev~<; ~µ111, and ~µ71v in the second 
half-verse is understood and not expressed. This gives us our 3 + 2 

stress f(inii-verse, and may be held to be justified in view of the clear 
indications that the passage as a whole is cast in this rhythm. The 
addition in angular brackets in v. 39 is supplied from v.36

, as parallelism 
and rhythm demand. 
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The Fourth Gospel supplies one striking example 
of this rhythm. 

John 1620- 2 2.. 

' Ye shall weep and lament, 
but the world shall rejoice; 

Ye shall be sorrowful, but your s6rrow 
shall be turned into j6y. 

A woman when she is in travail bath sorrow, 
because her hour is come ; 

But when she is delivered of the child, 
she remembereth not the anguish 

[for joy that a man is born into the world]. 

And ye also now have sorrow, 
but I will see you again, 

And your heart shall rejoice, and your joy 
none taketh from you.' 

The passage in square brackets, which breaks the 
rhythm, may well be an explanatory addition to the 
original words. In the second and last .l{ina-verses 
the caesura is purely formal, the sense-division giving 
2 + 3 stresses. This can be paralleled from the Old 
Testament: cf. the examples given on p. 39. 

Shorter passages in the Synoptists in the same rhythm 
are the following : 

Matt. r r 2s- 3o (no parallel). 

' Come unto Me, all ye weary and burdened, 
and f will refresh you. 

Take My yoke upon you, 
and learn of Me ; 
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For meek am f and 16wly of heart, 
and ye shall rest your souls. 

For My y6ke is easy, 
and My burden Hght'.1 

Matt. 1316
'
17 = Luke 1023

•
24

• 

' Blessed are your eyes, for they see, 
and your ears, for they hear. 

Verily I say unto you, 
Many prophets and righteous have desired to see 

the thf ngs which ye see, 
and have n6t seen, 

And to hear the things which ye hear, 
and have not heard.' 2 

Luke rn41 •
42 (no parallel). 

' Martha, Martha, 
Thou art careful and troubled about many things; 

but 6ne thing is needful ; 
And Mary hath ch6sen the good part, 

which shall not be taken from her.' 

In v. 28 &vmravcrw vµus represents a single term in the original, 
viz. the Aph'el (causative) form of nuatz, 'lo rest', with pronominal 
suffix, 'ani;.akiJn, which, with the emphatic personal pronoun 'anii 
preceding, gives the two stresses of the second member of the verse
hence the rendering 'and f will refresh you' rather than the familiar 
• and I will give you rest', which suggests three stresses. It is 
assumed that in v. 29 

Kat Evp~crETE &va1ravcriv likewise represents the 
Aph'el of this verb, iil'niftun. 

2 r~r,~"l ... 1~10"1 may mean either 'because they see ... because 
they hear' (Matt. on /3">,frovcrw ••. on dKOVOVCTlv), or 'which see .•. 
which hear' {Luke oi /3Abrovw;). On the ambiguity of the demon
strative particle "l as leading at times to mistranslation (on for 
relative, and vice versa) cf. the writer's Aramaic Origin o_l the Fourth 
Gospel, pp. 76 ff. 

2797 T 
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In Matt. 2337 - 39 = Luke 1334, 00 we have our Lord's 
lament over Jerusalem, which might be expected to be 
cast into the form of a lfznii; and this seems to be so. 

'Jerusalem, J ertlsalem, that slayeth the prophets, 
and stoneth her messengers, 

How many times have I longed 
to gather thy children, 

Like a hen that gathereth her chicks 
beneath her wings : 

Yet ye would not. 
Behold, there remaineth to you 

your house a desolation. 
I say unto you, ye shall not see Me until ye say, 

Blessed He that cometh in the name of the 
Lord.' I 

Here xa1 ovK ~0E>..11uan falls like a sigh between the 
second and third /fzna-verses. The last line-a quota
tion from Ps. I r 82"-has four stresses in Hebrew : 

biiruk habM b' sem Y ahwe!t. 

1 Matthew and Luke are nearly identical ; but Matthew gives brurvv

a:y,i after opvi~, while Luke leaves it to be inferred from the preceding 
,1rurnv&.fai (Matt. lmtrvvayay,ii:v), and Matthew's lp'YJp.,o~ is omitted by 
Luke. Both these words are essential to the rhythm, and Matthew may 
therefore be considered to offer a closer reproduction of the original 
Aramaic than Luke. 



IV 

THE USE OF RHYME BY OUR LORD 

TRANSLATION into Aramaic of the portions of our 
Lord's teaching which exhibit the characteristics of 
Hebrew poetry reveals a further interesting fact, 
namely, that He seems not infrequently to have made 
use of Rhyme. This is the more remarkable in view 
of the infrequency of this trait in the literary poetry 
of the Old Testament, in which the few occurrences 
which can be collected seem for the most part to be 
rather accidental than designed, and opportunities for 
rhyming offered by the use of similar suffix-forms in 
parallel expressions are neglected, if not avoided. 
For example, Ps. 2 contains rhymes in v. 3 mos"rotimo 
'their bonds', 'abotimo ' their cords'; v. 6 malkt 'my 
king', har lfodst 'my holy hill' (' hill of my holiness'). 
Had the poet, however, been set upon rhyming, he 
might have produced it in v. 5 by rhyming b''appif 'in 
his anger' with ba(tariJno ' in his hot displeasure' ; or 
'ellmiJ 'unto them' with y'bahatimo 'he shall dismay 
them'. Instead of this, he deliberately prefers the 
literary elegance of contrasted position of the parallel 
verbs-first in the sentence in stichos a, but last in 
stichos b: 

'az yedabbtr 'elimo b"'appo 
itbd(tarono y'bahalhno 

'Then shall He speak unto them in His anger, 
And in His h6t displeasure He shall dismay them.' 
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Similarly, in v. 8 na[tafatekii 'thine inheritance' is not 
rhymed with •a~uzzatikii 'thy possession',· nor in v. 9 is 
t'ro'em 'thou shalt break them' rhymed with t'napp•~tm 
'thou shalt shatter them', but the device of contrasted 
position is adopted as in v. 5

• In Ps. 54 we find three 
examples of rhyme (vv. 3•4•6 Heb.; vv. 1 •2•4 E.VV.}; but 
this is exceptional. 

There is, however, a class of ancient Hebrew poetry 
in which the use of rhyme was probably a favourite 
device, namely, the popular poetry of the relatively 
uncultured. Not much of this has survived in the 
Old Testament; but, considering its paucity, it is 
remarkable how frequently it is characterized by the 
obviously intentional use of rhyme. An instance, in 
the crudest doggerel form, is seen in the song which 
is ascribed to the Philistine populace upon the captivity 
of Samson, Judges 1624. 

niitd1t ,, fohimt 
b'yiidenu 'et 'of Mmt 
w"' et ma(iartb 'ar ~enu 
wa'aser hirbd 'et (zaliilenu 

' Our g6d has given 
Into our hand our enemy, 
And him who ravaged our land, 
And multiplied our slain.' 

Here the rhyme is formed by the suffix -enu 'our' 
in conjunction with the varying radical preceding. 
Another instance from the Samson stories is seen m 
Judges 1418

, with rhyme on the suffix -z 'my'. 

lule ~arastem b''eglatz 
lo nz' ;atbn ~'idiitz 

' Had ye not p16wed with my heifer, 
Ye had not disc6vered my riddle.' 
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Similar in character is the improvisation of the women 
who greet Saul and David after the victory over the 
Philistines, r Sam. 181 (rhyme on -iiw 'his'). 

hikka Sa'zU ba'alaphaw 
w'Dawid b'r{b'botdw 

' Saul has slain his thousands, 
And David his tens of thousands.' 

The ancient' Song of the Sword', Gen. 423 '
24 (the 

English rendering of which has been given on pp. 30, 31), 
offers a rhyme upon the suffix -t 'my' which is clearly 
not accidental. 

'Ada we $ilia senui'an lfolt 
nese Lemek lza'"ztnna 'imratz 
kz 'H hani,_g-tz zephi/z 
wye!ed N;abbzirati 
kt sib'atayim yulflfam I{ ayiu 
w' Lemek sib'im wesib'a 

In Isaac's blessing of Jacob in Gen. 27 we find two 
rhyming couplets in v. 29

• 

ya'abddka 'ammim 
w'yista(taWU i'ka l"'ummim 
hewg gebtr i"'a!;!:zeka 
weyista!;awu l' ka b'ne 'immeka 

' Service be d6ne thee by peoples, 
Homage paid thee by nations ; 
Be thou lord o'er thy brethren, 
Yield thee homage the s6ns of thy mother.' 

In the first couplet the rhyme is formed by the plural 
termination -zm; in the second by the suffix -eka 'thy'. 
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J acob's blessing of Judah (Gen. 4911
) yields a quatrain 

rhymed throughout on the suffix -o 'his'. 

'o~rt laJ;giphen 'tro 
we lassorilpi bent 'atono 
kibbis bayy:iyin l'bilso 
zebedatn 'anabzm suto 

' Binding to the vine his foal, 
And to the choice vine the c6lt of his ass, 
He hath washed in wine his garment, 
And in the blo6d of grapes his raiment.' 

In the old poem on Sihon king of the Amorites in 
Num. 21 we have, in v. 28 , an example of a quatrain 
with rhyming stichoi 1, 2, and 4, and non-rhyming 3, 
as so frequently in Arabic poetry. 

kz 'is yat'd me Ifesbon 
lehabti mi*ffiryat St/ton 
'dk'la 'Ar Mo'db 
ba'ard bamot 'A rnon l 

' For fire went f6rth from Heshb6n, 
A flame from the t6wn of Sih6n ; 
It devoured Ar of Moa.b, 
It kindled the heights of Arn6n.' 

Precisely similar is Balaam' s oracle against the 
Kenites in Num. 2421

,
22

• 

'itan mosabeka 
ufstm b'sela' i::i1meka 
kl 'i1n yihye i'bti:er lf ayin 
'ad md 'A sfur tisbeka 

1 Emending i11P,f, 'It kindled', in place of \?V.e, ' The lords of', as 
demanded by the context. 
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'Enduring is thy dwelling, 
And set in the crag thy nest ; 
Yet destined for wasting is ~a.yin, 
Till Asshur carry thee captive.' 

The most frequent use of rhyme in the Old Testa
ment is found in the Song of Songs, which is undoubtedly 
based upon popular folk-song. This has been illustrated 
by the present writer in Journal of Theological Studies, 
x (July 1909), pp. 584ff. An instance of an elaborately 
rhymed poem may be seen in eh. 81

-
3

• 

m£ yittenka k'' af:t lz 
yone/f s'de 'immt 

'emja'akJ baf:tuj 'essa//kd 
gam lo yabzizit lz 

'enha,r(ka 'abtaka 
'el bit 'immt te!amm'deui 

'as!/ka miyyen hareifa(t 
mi'asts rimnzont 
s'molo taf:tat rosi 

wtmino t' {tabb' /jeni 

Here the rhyme of lines I, 2, and 4 is repeated in 
lines 8 and 9, and into this scheme there is woven the 
rhyme of lines 6 and 10. A subordinate rhyme or 
assonance may be found in the repetition of the suffix 
-kd in lines 3, 5, 7. 

The following is an attempt to reproduce rhyme and 
rhythm in English. 

'Would that thou wert my br6ther, 
Who sucked at the breasts of my mother! 

When I found thee without I would kiss thee, 
Nor fear the reproach of another; 

Would lead thee, would bring thee 
To the house of my mother who trains me, 
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Would give thee to drink spiced wine, 
Pure pomegranate, none 6ther. 

-His left arm is under my head, 
And see! his right arm enchains me.' 

The poem of eh. 61 - 3 is complete in itself, and makes 
use of the masculine plural termination -zni to furnish 
a rhyme in lines 2, 7, 8, 10. 

'&na halak dodik 
hciyyaphti bannaszm 
'tinii panti dodik 
"R-1tbalj:Mnnu 'imm&k 
dodz yardd tgann8 
la'arugtt habMsem 
lz'r'& baggannzm 
uf !£liftt sosamdm 
'ant l'dodz zc.ldtdz lz 
haro'i bassosannzm 

Reproducing rhyme and rhythm we may render: 

'Whither has g6ne thy 16ve, 
Thou whom beauty d6wers? 
Whither has turned thy love ? 
Let us seek him with thee. 
My 16ve has gone d6wn to his garden, 
D6wn to the beds of the spices, 
To shepherd in the b6wers 
And gather the fl6wers. 
f am my 16ve's, and my l6ve is mine, 
Who shepherds am6ng the fl6wers.' 

These two poems by no means stand alone as 
illustrations of the author's partiality for rhyme. Other 
instances of its employment may be gathered from all 

· parts of the book. Thus in eh. 86 we have : 
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simtnz ka{zot&m 'al libbeka 
kaff&mzd 'al zero'eka 
kz 'azza kammawet 'ahab& 
*asa kif ol /fin' d 
rsapheha rzsphe 'is 
salhebetya l 

i.e. (without attempting to reproduce the rhyme): 

' Set me as a seal upon thine heart, 
As a bracelet upon thine arm : 
For strong as death is 16ve, 
Harsh as She'ol is jealousy, 
Its bolts are bolts of fire, 
A flame of Yi.' 

In eh. 51 every stress-word in each line rhymes with its 
corresponding word in lines I to 4, and there is a similar 
correspondence between lines 5 and 6 : 

b&tz lgannz 'a{zoti 
'arztz morz 'im b' sand 
'akaltz ya'rz 'im dibsz 
satitz yenz 'im {z"labt 
'iklu re'zni 
sikru dodtm 2 

' I have entered my garden, my sister; 
I have gathered my myrrh with my balsam ; 
I have eaten my comb with my honey; 
I have drunk my wine with my milk. 

Come, eat, 0 friends ~ 

Be drunk with love.' 
1 

,
1r,ir~, ' as a bracelet', is substituted for oi;,in~, ' as a seal', repeated 

from the preceding line. 
~ The text adds il~~, 'bride', after 'a!i,otf, 'my sister' (perhaps a 

marginal note to explain the reference), and reads in the last line 
,,?~i u,~, 'drink and be drunk', instead oni;i~ merely. 

2797 U 
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Particularly striking is the use of rhyme in the 
gnomic sayings of the 'Wise ', in which its employment 
would make an appeal to the popular taste, and form 
an aid to memory. Numerous examples are to be 
found throughout the Book of Proverbs, and in the 
Hebrew text of Ecclesiasticus. Occasiona1ly we find 
recurrent rhymes in passages of considerable length. 
Examples of this are: 

Prov. 51- 14• 

7. we'attd biinzm s£m'21 lz 
w''al tasurli mi'imre phi 

8. har(ziif me'aleha darkeka 
w'' al tilfrdb 'el petaft betdlt 

9. pen tittin la'·'fterzm hodeka 
zts'noteka l" dkzart 

IO. pen yisb''u zartm ko(teka 
wa•a~abeka b'bit nokrt 

I I. w'niihamtd b''aharfteka 
biklJt b'sarekJ iis''ereka 

1 2. w'' amartd 
'ik sanitz musdr 
w"tokaftat na'df libbt 

r 3. w' lo samd'tz b' #l moray 
w'limlamnt,day lo hit/ztz 'oznt 

14. kim'at hayttz b' kol rd' 
fr tJk if ahdt uf'edd 

7. 'And now, 0 ye sons, hear me, 
And depart not from the words of my mouth. 

8. Remove far from her thy way, 
And approach not the door of her house ; 

9. Lest thou give to others thine honour, 
And thy years to one without ruth ; 
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10. Lest strangers be filled with thy strength, 
And thy labours be in the house of an alien ; 

1 1. And thou gr6an in thy latter end, 
When thy b6dy and thy flesh are consumed, 

12. And say, 
" H6w have I hated instruction, 
And my heart despised repro6f, 

13. Neither have I obeyed the voice of my teachers, 
Nor to my instructors have I i ncHned mine ear ! 

14. Well n{gh have I c6me to all ill 
In the midst of the congregation and assembly".' 

Here the combination of rhyme with the three-beat 
rhythm makes the passage go with a fine swing. The 
interlacing of the rhymes is most skilful and effective. 
Very striking in the distichs of vv. 9 ,10,13 is the way in 
which the rhyme of the last-stressed word of the first 
line is taken up and reinforced by the first-stressed 
word of the parallel line (hodekii-fls'noteka; ko!zeka
wa•a ~iibekii 1 ; moray-w'limlamm'day). In the last 
instance: 

we!o siimd'li belfo! moray 
w'limlanuneddy lo hil(zt't 'oznt, 

1 We may notice that, in these two examples, we have proof (if 
that be thought to be necessary) that the pausal system of the Masso
retes is not a late invention, but is primitive. All the rhymed endings 
in -:i__;_, -lka, 'thy', at the end of lines are attached to singulars, and, 
if they did not stand in pause, would take the form ':f,, -'ka; e. g. 
hod'ka, • thine honour'. In order to form a reinforcing rhyme in the 
first stress-syllable of the parallel stichos which is not in pause, the 
poet has to use plural forms (i'note'ka, 'thy years', 'aiablkii, ' thy 
labours') in which the suffix is 11_;._, •ekii, whether the word is non
pausal or pausal. 
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which we may in a measure reproduce by rendering, 

' Neither have I obeyed the voice of my teachers, 
Nor to my preachers have I inclined my ear,' 

w"limlamm'day follows upon moray almost like a great 
clash of bells, and is intended, we may conjecture, to 
reproduce the loud iteration of the warnings addressed 
to the sinner-all to no effect. 

Ecclus. I 34 - 7• 

'im tiksar lo ya'abod bdk 
ut' im tikra' yalJ-mol 'iileka 

'im yes lkd ye/tb debardw 'imm&k 
Wtri5seskd w' lo )'ik' ab lo 

fiJrek lo 'inznrk& uthisa' l&k 
w'si!z#t ZCk& w'hz"btz(teka 

'ad '" sir yo't! f hdtel b&k 
pa'amdyim sa!os J'a'arz1eka 

itb'kin yirak& uthz"t'dbber bdk 
itb'roso yanta' 'e!Ma 1 

' If thou servest his turn, he will make thee his slave, 
But if thou failest, he will let thee al6ne; 

If thou hast, he will give thee the fairest of w6rds, 
And will fleece thee without remorse. 

Hath he need of thee? He will flatter thee well, 
And will j6ke thee, and cause thee to trust him ; 

As 16ng as it serve, he will make thee his sport, 
Twice, yea thrice, will he cheat thee; 

And then he will see thee and pass thee by, 
And will shake his head at thy plight.' 

Cf. also the rhymes in VV. 16abcd,I7b,ISa, 23ab of the passage 
from Ecclus. 38 quoted on p. 5 2. 

1 The position of the stress-accents in this passage, particularly in 
the first four lines, is peculiarly difficult to decide. 
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Very commonly the verses fall into quatrains, which 
may contain rhymes in two, three, or (more rarely) 
in all four of the lines. Examples are : 

Prov. 11:.,16 • 

b'ni 'at telik b'derek 'ittam 
m'na' ra,rl,ka minn:dbotam 
kz rag!eltem lard' yiirUjlt 

wimall'ru lispok dam 
'My son, do not go in the way with them; 
Withhold thy foot from their devious paths: 
For their feet do run unto evil, 
And they make speed to shed blood.' 

Ecclus. 620 - 27• 

hat sikm' ka we sa' ehii 
zef'al talfJ1 betal;btUotehii 
d'ros waf.zalfor baif#s ztm"1d 
w<he[haiftdh w"'al tarpeha 

' Bow down thy shoulder and bear her, 
And be not thou chafed by her counsels; 
Research and explore, seek out and attain, 
And grasp her and do not release her.' 

The following forms of rhymed quatrains are to be 
found in these books : 

Rhyming I, 2, 3, 4. Ecclus. 429-30, 1212, 3524-25, 361s-rn. 

Rhyming 1, 2, 3; non-rhyming 4. Prov. zG-,, 53-4, 
221s-19; Ecclus. 96-1, 1310-16, 1 611-12, 3620-21. 

Rhyming 1, 2, 4; non-rhyming 3. Prov. 1 15- 16, 313
- 14 ; 

Ecclus. 422-23, 625-21, 4610. 
Rhyming r, 3, 4; non-rhyming 2. Prov. 31-s, 321 - 22 ; 

Ecclus. 91-2, 91o-1a, 1423-24, 1624-25, 314. 

Rhyming 2, 3, 4; non-rhyming 1. Prov. 420
- 21, r-- 3 

Ecclus. 141 - 2• 
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Rhyming I, 2, and 3, 4. Ecclus. 3023
, 3816

• 

Rhyming 1, 3, and 2, 4. Prov. 59 - 10, I 324 -~5 (if a quat
rain, and not two unconnected distichs). 

Rhyming I, 4, and 2, 3. Prov. 2 2 -
3

• 

Rhyming r, 4; non-rhyming 2, 3. Prov. 35-a, 3~3
- 24 

4s-o, 412-13
1 511-1s, 7s-9; Ecclus. 469. 

Rhyming 2, 3; non-rhyming r, 4. Prov. 231
-

2
; 

Ecclus. I I "- 9
• 

RhyminO" 2 4 · non-rhymino- 1 .., Prov 424 - 20 512-H • 
b ' ' b ' ,,)• • ' ' 

Ecclus. 9s, 152-3, 151-s, 167-s,o-10, 41°, 43~s-29, 4510. 

Examination of the rhymes offered by these speci
mens of gnomic poetry reveals a development in 
method. In the specimens of folk-poetry first cited 
the rhyme is produced by the use of identical suffix
forms, -i 'my', -eka 'thy', &c., or the fem. sing. 
termination -a, or the plural terminations masc. -znz, 
fem. -of, in combination with the varying radical pre
ceding. The only exception is the rhyme on the 
termination -on in the names Heshbon, Sihon, Arnon 
in N um. 2 r 28• In Proverbs and Ecclesiasticus, how
ever, while the great majority of rhymes are produced 
by this method, we further find abundant evidence 
of an attempt to produce rhyme by the use of 
words with unrelated terminations. The following are 
examples: 

r. The suffix •~ -z ' my' rhymed with a formative 
termination -t. Prov. 51- 14 •~ ft 'to me', •~ pi, 'my 
mouth', &c., rhymed with '"!!-;)tt 'akzari 'cruel', '"!?: 
nokrz ' alien '. 

2. The suffix i'I~ -dh, 'her' rhymed with the fem. 
sing. termination ;,~ -a. Prov. 313 - 14 ;:ii;:i~~~;l rbu'atah 
' her produce ' rhymed with i19?0 l_zokma 'wisdom', ;,~~~r;i 

tcbuna 'understanding'; Prov. 53 - 4 ;:if,:i l_zikkalz 'her 
palate' with ,i1i zard 'a strange woman', i1:V,~ la'ana 
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'wormwood' ; Prov. 7s-g i'l~~ p£nnah 'her corner' with 
n?~~ '"phe!a 'darkness'; Prov. 91 ;:,~•~ betah 'her house' 
with i1¥?~ sib'a ' seven' ; Prov. 3 I 26 ;:,~IV? te sonah 'her 
tongue' with n~?O [zokma 'wisdom'. 

J. The suffix i'l,.- -ah 'her' rhymed with a radical N"' 
verbal form. Prov. 81 ;:,?IP ifolalz 'her voice' with N";~J:I 
tif/ra I she calls'; Prov. 3110 i'l";?I? mikrah 'her price' 
with N¥t?T:l timfa 'can find'. 

4. The suffix Q'----,,---- -ehii 'her' apparently rhymed with 
a ' guttural 3rd fem. perfect pausal form in Prov. 2 17 

Q''j~Y~ n''ureha 'her youth', n~;i~ saMl:za 'she has for
gotten'. 

5. The suffix i:L, -am 'their' rhymed with a radical 
form. In Prov. 115•1 " with iY'J dam 'blood' ; in Ecclus. 
441

- 3 with O?iY 'oldm 'eternity'. 
6. The fem. sing. termination it., -a rhymed with 

a radical form. Prov. 2 2b,sa il~~:u;i t'bflna 'understand
ing' with N1~J:I tilfra ' thou callest' ; ·Prov. 913 il!l?h 
homiyya 'noisy' with n~ ma 'anything'. 

7. A formative termination rhymed with a radical 
form. Prov. 1 11 1:::1~1; ftinnam 'causeless' (-am formative) 
with 01 dtim 'blood'; Ecclus. 3629 l;~i? 1/inyti.n 'possession' 
(-an formative) with l~~T? miftin 'support' (from root 
sa'an with preformative iJ). 

8. Two radical forms with accidentally rhyming ter
minations. Prov. 132 -1- 25 ,910 milsar 'instruction', ,~~~ 
te(isar 'shall lack' ; Prov. 21 12 ll~ ras&' 'wicked', Y) rtf 
'evil'; Ecclus. 6 3 :ci-:'!~r;, /'saris 'it will uproot', ci~; yabts 
'withered'; Ecclus. ]18 i'1:lt?:jl bimfdr 'for a price', i'~IN 
'Ophtr (place-name) ; Ecclus. 721 ci1;1,pi kendphes 'like 
(your)self ', ci~~ !:zaphes 'freedom'; Ecclus. 11 1 -1.~i;,r;, 
tesa!liph 'subvert', -i•m tazzq,h 'rebuke'; Ecclus. 
r I sh,9a i~"Jl;1 t' dabbtr ' speak', ,r,i~r;i t•' al:z#r ' tarry' (si 
vera lectio). 
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Turning now to Aramaic, we may observe that, 
while possessing the same facilities as Hebrew for 
forming rhyme out of identical terminations, such as 
pronominal suffixes, the feminine singular termination, 
and the terminations of the masculine and feminine 
plural, it possesses a further peculiarity which renders 
the production of rhyme even easier to it than to the 
other language. This is seen in the fact that the place 
of the prepositive Definite Article in Hebrew is taken 
in Aramaic by the postpositive Emphatic State. While 
in Hebrew two substantives of dissimilar endings, such 
as melek 'king', 'ebed' slave', become with the Definite 
Article ham-me!ek 'the king', ha-'ebed 'the slave', and 
so remain unrhymable; in Aramaic the cognate sub
stantives m•lik, 'aMd become in the Emphatic State 
malkd 'the king', 'abd& 'the slave', and thus are 
susceptible of rhyme. Moreover, since in the plural 
the indefinite malkzn, 'abdtn become in the Emphatic 
State malkayy&, 'abdayy&, it is obvious that rhyme may 
be formed between a singular and a plural form if both 
are in the Emphatic State. For instance, malka can 
be rhymed with 'abdayy&. This increased facility for 
rhyming may certainly be held to have rendered 
rhyme the more ready of adoption, especially in say
ings of a gnomic character formed upon the Hebrew 
model. 

It has been remarked verbally to the present writer 
with reference to the examples presently to be cited, 
that our Lord could not have spoken as He did with
out forming rhyme, i.e. that the rhymes may be con
sidered an accidental phenomenon. It is true that the 
existence of rhyme is closely bound up with the paral
lelistic form of the sayings; yet to view the rhymes as 
purely accidental, i.e. to hold that the Speaker was 
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unconscious or negligent of the fact that He was 
making them, is surely a very unlikely hypothesis. 
The great bulk of the Hebrew poetry of the Old 
Testament, while parallelistic in form, is unmarked 
by the use of rhyme. It is only, as we have seen, in 
certain forms of Hebrew poetry-popular folk-poetry 
and gnomic teaching-that rhyme is markedly charac
teristic; and here its employment is evidently due to 
design. It may be held, then, that when rhyme occurs 
in our Lord's parallelistic teaching, it is equally due to 
design, and was adopted as likely to aid the memory 
of His hearers. 

The first example of our Lord's use of rhyme which 
we may notice is found in the Lord's Prayer, an 
Aramaic rendering of which has already been given 
on p. I 13. 

'abundn dcbismayyti. ; 1itljaddds smdk 
Our Father Who (art) in heaven let be hallowed Thy name 

leti malkutdk t' he #byondk 
let come Thy Kingdom let be Thy will 

hekmd d'bismayyd hekdin b'' ar'd 
as in heaven so on earth 

la(tmdn d'yom& !tab ldn J1omii dilt 
Our bread of the day give to us day this 

tls bolf ldn [tobin Itek disbdlpzan l'[tayyabin 
and forgive to us our debts as we have forgiven our debtors 

w' la ta'linan ZCnisyond 'elf a paffznan min bzsd 1 

and not lead us into temptation but deliver us from evil 

1 The apocopated pronominal suffix of the I st pers. pl. -in, which 
we have adopted in !zobin 'our debts', f,,ayyabin 'our debtors' (like 
normal Syriac f,,awbazn, ltayyabain), is used in Galilaean Aramaic, as 
well as the fuller form -inan; cf. Dalman, Gramm.2, §§ 14, 18 (p. 95), 
Its use here rather than that of the uncontracted form is rendered 
probable by the fact that it offers an accurate rhyme to din in 
stichos 1 b. The Perfect sebafnan, 'we have forgiven', might also 

2i\l1 X 
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Here we observe a remarkably elaborate system of 
rhyme. In the first stichos of tristich I the rhyming 
endings are set, as it were, in -d st. 1 a, -dk st. I b. 
St. I a is then rhymed in st. 3 a, 3 b, and st. I b in 
st. 2 a, 2 b. Precisely the same method is followed in 
tristich 2, where the rhyming ending -a in st. I a is 
followed in st. 3 a, 3 b, and -en in st. I b is followed in 
st. 2 a, 2 b. Moreover, there are instances in some of 
the stichoi of rhyme of the 3rd stress-syllable with the 
I St. Thus in tristich I, st. 2 t'he rhymes with tete, and 
in tristich 2, st. 1 hab ldn with la!Jmdn, st. 3 faffznan 
with ta'lfoan. And the opening half-stichos of tristich 
2 la!Jmdn d'yomii rhymes stress for stress with the 
corresponding opening of tristich 1 'abitncin d'bismayya. 

That rhyme was employed in Jewish prayers in or 
about our Lord's time can be shown. The T'fhilla 
(' prayer') par excellence is the Sh'miJneh-'esreh, i. e. 
' Eighteen', so called from its eighteen supplications, 
each rounded off with an appropriate benediction. 
This prayer, which is written in Hebrew, is in part 
considerably older than our Lord's time, since discus
sion arose as to the use of certain of its sections 
between the schools of H illel and Shammai. Some 
of its sections contain indications which point to the 
period after the destruction of Jerusalem by Titus in 
A. n. 70; but the whole was completed and bore the 
name Sh'miJneh-'esreh in the days of Gamaliel II, 
c. A. n. 100. There are two recensions, a Palestinian 
and a Babylonian, with considerable variations, the 

have been contracted s"ba*n (as in Syriac); but on the supposition 
that the uncontracted form pp::ie, was used, we have an explanation 
of the variants Matt. &.<f,~Kaµ£v = 7~?,;J~, s'ba*nan (Perfect), Luke 
&.<f,[oµ£v = 12i?=?,~ siib'*inan (Participle with pronoun), the difference 
being one of vocalization merely. 
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latter increased to nineteen sections, by addition of 
a prayer against apostates. 1 

The following examples of rhyme are taken from 
the Palestinian recension. Section 2 forms rhyme 
upon the masc. plural termination -im. 

'att&, gibbor maspU ge'im 
ft,azd@ umedfn 'iirz.yim 
ft,i 'olamfm me#m metim 
massib hiirzi"ft, umortd ha//dl 
m'kalkil l_zayyfm m'ft,ayye hammetim 
l.fhereph 'dyin y'sit'& ldnH ta.ymfafi 
biiruk 'att& 'adon&y me [iayye hammetzm 2 

'Mighty art Thou, abasing the proud, 
Strong, and judging the ruthless, 
Living for aye, raising the dead, 
Sending the wfnd, and dropping the dew, 
Nourishing the living, quickening the dead. 
As in the twinkling of an eye Thou wilt cause for 

us salvation to spring forth. 
Blessed art Thou, 0 L6rd that quickenest the dead.' 

1 Cf. for the above-given statements the full references cited by 
Strack and Billerbeck, Das Evange!z"um nach Ma!lhiius erliiulert aus 
Talmud und Midrasch (1922), pp. 406 ff. A short account of the 
prayer, with a translation, is given by Schiirer, History if the Jewish 
People, Div. II, vol. ii, pp. 83 ff. The Hebrew text may conveniently 
be consulted in O. Boltzmann's edition of Berakol, pp. 10 ff. 

2 The second and third lines convey the impression that they ought 
to be stressed : 

[uiz# umtd"in 'iiriJim 

# '&lamim ml#m mltfm, 

the strong countertone on the initial syllable of 'arifim throwing back 
the accent of iimldfn, and in '&!amim annulling the accent of the 
preceding !d. 
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In section 3 we have rhyme on the masc. singular 
suffix -eka. 

@iidos 'attii w'nora s"meka 
w'en ''loah mibbdl'adehi 
barzik 'attd 'adondy ha'el ha/plpados 

' Holy art Thou, and fearful Thy name, 
And there is not a God apart from Thee. 
Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord, the holy God.' 

Section 8 offers rhyme upon the I st pers. plur. suffix 
-enu. 

r-pha'!niz 'adondy '" lohenu mimmak' ob iibbemt 
w'ya.r;on wa'ana!td ha'aber mimmennzt 
w'ha'"le r'phzt'd l"makko!emt 
barzik 'attd rophe !tole 'ammo yisra'il 

' Heal us, 0 Lord our God, of the affliction of our heart, 
And grief and sighing remove from us, 
And administer healing unto our wounds. 
Blessed art Thou that healest the sick of Thy people 

f srael.' 

The Babylonian recension likewise offers marked 
examples of the use of rhyme. 

In section 5 this is formed on the masc. singular 
suffix -ekii. 

ha.Hbenu 'abtnzt Norateka 
w'!farbenu ma!kenu la'abodateka 
w'haftazzrenl7 bitsiibd s'lemd l''_Phaneka 
barzik 'attd 'adonay haro.yi bitsilba 

'Bring us back, 0 our Father, unto Thy law; 
And bring us near, 0 our unto Thy service; 

King, 
And make us return in full repentance before Thee. 
Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord, vVho art pleased with 

repentance.' 
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Section 6 rhymes upon the I st plur. Perfect verbal 
form. 

s'laft, ltiniZ 'abzni'i ki (ta/amt 
m• [tol lame malkemt kz phasa'nit 
kz 'el tob wesallalt 'atta . . 
baruk 'atta 'adon&y ft,anntin hammarbi li"sloa(z 

'Forgive us, 0 our Father, for we have sinned; 
Pardon us, 0 our King, for we have transgressed; 
For a go6d God and forgiving art Thou. 
Blessed art Thou, 0 L6rd the merciful, Who forgf vest 

abundantly.' 

In both these examples we observe a tendency to ob
tain rhyme or assonance, not merely between the closing 
stress-syllables of parallel stichoi, but between corre
sponding stress-syllables within the stichoi. We have 
noticed the same phenomenon in the Lord's Prayer. 

In section IO we have rhyme upon the suffix of the 
1st plur. 

t' !pi' b' sophar gadol ze (zerz7tenii 
w'sa nes l'lfabbi1 'et kol galiyyotinit 
me'arba' kanphot ha'are[ te'ar1inrt 
baruk 'attd '"donay m'/fabbi[ nid(ze 'ammo yisra'el 

'Bl6w with great trumpet for our release, 
And raise banner to gather the wh6le of our exiled, 
From the four extremities of the earth unto our land. 
Blessed art Thou, 0 L6rd, Who gatherest the out-

casts of the pe6ple 
Israel.' 

A secondary interior rhyme, which, if accidental, 
is at any rate striking and effective, is that between 
l[iidol and 'et kol. 

The Beatitudes, according to Matthew' s version 
(Matt. 53 - 11}, exhibit clear indications of composition in 
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rhyme, and (in the main) three-stress rhythm. The final 
one, however, which is differently constructed (2nd per
son for 3rd, and no specific promise attached) is neither 
rhyming nor rhythmical. The first eight may be 
rendered as follows. 

I. /ilbchon mfsk'nayyd [beru~a] 
Their happiness the poor (in spirit], 

dedzl</zon malkuta dismayyri 
for theirs (is) the kingdom of heaven. 

2. /ubclzon d'mit'abb' ltn 
Their happiness that (are) monrning, 

d<lzinnzin mftnahhamtn 
for they (shall be) comforted. 

3. /ubelzon 'inw&nayy& 
Their happiness the meek, 

d<hinndn yertiin te'ar'a 
for they shall inherit the earth. 

4. /ubehon d<kaph'nin w'.ya(uiyin [l',,id.fri] 
Their happiness that (are) hungering anc:l thirsting (for righteousness], 

d'hinndn mitm'!ayin 
for they ( shall be) filled. 

5. /itbelzon ralpn&nayyd 
Their happiness the merciful, 

da'a!ehon hawdyin ra(mzay)'<i, 
for upon them being the mercies. 

6. /itbehon didkayin b'l£bbd 
Their happiness that (are) pure in heart, 

d'lzinniin (lanzayitt !c!alzri 
for they (,hall be) seeing God. 

7. tubehon d"'ab"din s'!anzri 
Their happiness that (are) making peace, 

dyitl/ron b'noy dclaha 
for they shall be called His sons of God. 

8. /ubehon dz"rdzphtn b'ghi d' ,,idifd 
Their happiness that (are) persecuted because of righteousness, 

d'dzl'hon ma!kzttd dismayya 
for theirs (is) the kingdom of heaYen. 
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Here we note that in no. 1 rhythm favours omission 
of np 1r11E1Jµan, as in Luke 6 20

• The addition is almost 
certainly an editorial gloss to explain that 'the poor' 
are not merely those who are deficient in material 
goods ; but since the allusion is to the 'aniyyzm of the 
Old Testament (a Hebrew term which is variously 
rendered by A. V. 'poor', 'afflicted', 'humble', 'lowly'), 
the full connotation of the term would be clear to our 
Lord's audience apart from such explanation. The 
specific reference is to Isa. 61 1 (cf. Luke 418 euayyEA[

uau0ai 1rrn>xoi's-), where the Massoretic Text has ' the 
meek' tl11~V, •aniiwzm, a term which frequently throughout 
the O Id Testament interchanges with tl•~~V, 'aniyyzm 
(which is the reading of the LXX and Arabic versions 
in this passage). The two terms are closely related in 
meaning; •aniiwzm (Aram. 'inwiinayya = ol 1rp<fe'is- in 
Beatitude no. 3) being a stative form, better rendered 
'humble' (towards God) rather than 'meek'; 1 while 
'aniyyznz is the corresponding passive form, and 
properly means 'humbled' by external circumstances, 
such as the persecution of the ungodly. The 'aniyyzm 
are 'humbled' because they are 'aniiwzm 'humble' 
towards God-i.e. because for religious motives (their 
attitude towards God) they refuse to take steps to 
avenge themselves or assert their personal rights. 

In no. 4 both rhythm and rhyme speak conclusively 
for the original omission of r~11 8tKatouvvr;v, an explana
tion which is hardly more necessary here than it would 

1 Moses is the typical Old Testament instance of a man who was 
'iiniiw (Num. 12 3 ; cf. Ecclus. 45•); yet he certainly was not what we 
understand by the term 'meek' (the reading of A.V., R.V.). The 
proper meaning of the term is seen, in the case in point, in his 
refusal to take steps to vindicate himself against Aaron and J\Iiriam, 
and in his leaving his vindication to God. 
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be in Isa. 55 iir. (' Ho, every one that thirsteth ', &c.), 
a passage which was probably in our Lord's mind when 
He framed the beatitude. In the promise attached to 
this beatitude we notice the only occurrence of a two
stress in place of a three-stress stichos; and, while it is 
by no means necessary to postulate absolute rhythmical 
uniformity, we may conjecture that possibly some 
such term as (ab 'good' may have been accidentally 
omitted-dehinnun tdb mitmela.yin 'For they shall be 
filled with good' would connect still more closely with 
Isa. 55 2

, 'hearken diligently unto Me, and eat ye that 
which is good', than the passage does at present. 

In no. 5 raftmayya 'the mercies' are specifically the 
mercies of God, which is clearly the sense intended by 
e>..E170fJc,ovra,. The rendering here adopted is precisely 
that of Pal. Syr. 

It is only when we reach no. 8 that we are faced by 
a somewhat unwieldy line of four stresses ; and the 
possibility suggests itself that this may originally have 
run {itbehon derad'l'hfo teJidlpi,, 'Blessed are they that 
pursue righteousness', the Old Testament connexion 
in thought being with Deut. 1620, ' Righteousness, 
righteousness shalt thou pursue, that thou mayest live, 
and inherit the land which Yahweh thy God giveth 
thee' (cf. also Isa. 511, 'ye that pursue righteousness'). 
The prep. ;e in !'~id/fa, which introduces the direct 
accusative, may then have been misunderstood in the 
sense 'for', and this may have led to the understanding 
of rc:ii, as passive i'!?77 r'dzphzn ' persecuted' (lit. ' pur
sued ') instead of active i'!?71 rad'l'hin 'pursuing'. 

There are frequent instances of rhyme in the teaching 
of our Lord, especially when it is couched in pro
verbial form. 
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Matt. 76
• 

la tthabun ifudsa l'kalbayya 
Do not give the holy thing to the dogs 

w'la tirm2in margalyatkon if0dam !t,"zzrayy& 
and do not cast your pearls before the swine 

d'la y'diisitn 'innon b'raglehon 
lest they trample them with their feet 

wUubun wzbdzz''unkon 
and turn and rend you 

Luke 621-20. 

rah"mun l'ba'ale d'babekon 

C( Matt. 539,40. 

/ayy'ban l'san''ekon 
Love your enemies do good to your haters 

bar' kun l' la/ekon ,Fallon 'al rad'jhekon 
bless your cursers pray for your persecutors 

lidma!.zyak 'al liss'ta ifar'bun 'itph hitr'na 
to thy smiter on the cheek present also the other 

umzn man d'sa#l mar/zt/iik la tikli 'uph kittunak 1 

and from one that takes thy cloak do not withhold also thy coat. 

Matt. 820 = Luke 958
• 

l'ta'layyd 'U l'hon borzn 
To the foxes are to them holes 

le'op!ui dismayyd lfimdn 
to the birds of the heavens nests 

iil'bdr ''nasd let leh 
but to the Son of man is not to Him 

hdn d'yarken reseh 
where He may lay His head 

i In this passage it would be possible, for the most part, to regard 
each line as properly consisting of two parallel three-beat stichoi, e. g. 

ratzamfin l'ba'"le debiibek&n 
/ayf biin !• siin•' ek&n. 

The consideration which guides us to regard it rather as a single 
four-beat stichos, parallel with the similar stichos which accompanies 
it, is Rabbi Azariah's theory of Things and their Parts as a guide to 
rhythmical structure (cf. p. 59). Each half-line regularly consists of 
two parts of a proposition, e.g. verb and object; and thus regarded 
offers two stresses and not more. 

2797 y 
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With this ready rhyming response to a remark made 
by some one else we may compare a passage in the 
Fourth Gospel. 

John 626,27. 

baettun Ii la d''adn h''metun 
Ye are seeking Me not because signs ye saw 

'e!la da'akaltzin min la(zma ils'ba'tzin 
but because IC ate of the bread :md were sated 

la ta'm'lun i'mekztlta d''ab'ra 
do not toil for the food which perishes 

'ella lmekulta dii'a!am 1 m'katt'ra 
but for the food which for ever abides 

dyzhftb ZCk/Jn bar ''nasd 
which shall give to you the Son of man 

hu d'(tatmfh 'abba 'cta!td 
Him whom has sealed Him the .Father Goel 

Matt. I 514 = Luke 6''9• 

'in yidbdr samya hamya 
If shall lead the blind the blind 

t'relz/Jn naplz"lzn b'g-umfa 
both of them (shall be) falling into the ditch 

Luke 962
• 

man d"rami fdi!t 'al paddana 
,vhoso puts his hand on the plough 

umfstakka! la'a(tord 
and gazes backwards 

let siiwi ZCmalkutN, delalui 
is not meet for His Kingdom of God 

Luke 1 2 38•~4. 

lfinyanekon zabb'min W'fidfa 1tabu1t 
Your goods sell and alms give 

'ubdun ze kon kzsan d'ld ba!ydn 
make to you scrips that not (are) wearing out 

l Greek ei5 {w½v a1wvwv. Cf. foot-note, p. 106. 
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sima bis mayya 
a treasure in the heavens 

hiin d<ganniibtn la !far' Mn 
where thieves not (are) approaching 

d' han simatkon 
for where your treasure 

d'lti safpha 
that not (is) failing 

w'saszn la sar'!tzn 
and moths not (are) corrupting 

'itjh tamman libb'kon 
also there your heart 

Here we observe rhyme, not merely between stress
syllables 2 and 4 of corresponding half-stichoi, but, in 
stichoi 3-5, between stress-syllables I and 3 (sima-d'la; 
gannabtn-szszn; han-tamman). 

Notice also the recurrence of the rhyme made by the 
termination -a of the emphatic state in the translations 
of Matt. 514- 1 6, 622

'
23 given on pp. 130, 131. This may 

be accidental merely ; yet it has all the emphasis of 
design as we read the passages. 

The great passage from Q, Matt. 11 20 - 27 = Luke 
rn21 •2 \ forms a rhythmical poem which rhymes regularly 
couplet by couplet, if we may assume that the words 
supplied in angular brackets, parallel to and resumptive 
of' I give thanks to Thee' in stichos I, may have fallen 
out in transmission. The omission of Ka, uuverwv, as 
a doublet of uocpwv, is suggested on rhythmical grounds. 

modina lak 'abbd 
I give thanks to Thee, 0 Father, 

mari dismayya ztd''ar'a 
Lord of heaven and of earth, 

dt"/mdrt ha!Mn min !zakkfmzn [ w'sokl'tanin J 
that I hast hidden these things from wise men [ and prudent], 

w'gal!zt 'inmin l'{alyzn 
and hast revealed them to children. 

'zn 'abba (nz'sabba[tna tdk) 
Yea, Father, (I give glory to Thee) 

1 Here 'that' may have the force of 'because', as in the Greek, or 
it may represent the relative 'who'. 
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dikdhi ra'"wa //damak 
because thus it was pleasing before Thee. 

kulld nz'szr lt min 'abba 
Everything (is) delivered to Me from the .Father, 

w' let makkir libni 'ella 'abb&, 
and there is not (any) knowing the Son but the Father, 

w'let makkir l"abbti- 'ella b'ra 
and there is not (any) knowing the Father but the Son, 

unzall d'fabi !eh b'ra limgalliiya 
and whoso that willeth to him the Son to reveal. 

In the parable of the Sheep and the Goats (Matt. 
2531 tr·) the rhyme or assonance of the similar endings 
is very marked. The following is a translation of the 
first half of the parable. 

kad yeti bar ''uasa btlfarih 
When shall come the Son of Man in His glory 

w' k1U ma!' akayya 'immih 
and all the angels with Him 

b'ken yittib 'al kurs'ya dzlpireh 
then shall He sit on the throne of His glory 

w'yitkamt'sun f/damoy kul 'am!may;1a 
and shall be gathered before Him all the nations 

wyaphresinnon g"bar min /_zabrM 
and He shall separate them a man from his fellow 

lcma d'maphris ra'aJ,A l"imm'rayJ1ri 
as (is) separating the shepherd the sl1eep 

min beni g'dayya 
from among the goats 

wtlfzm l"z'mm'rayya. min yammtnih 
and shall set the sheep on His right hand 

w' lzgday;1a mitt s' malih 
and the goats on Hi~ left hand 

b'ken yemar malkii l'himzttJt d'min yanmzzneh 
Then shall say the King to those who (are) on His right hand 

'eto b'rtk8y d'' abbii 
Come His blessed of the Father 
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'af.isznu malkutd l'kon 
inherit the kingdom which (was) prepared for you 

min y'sodih d''al'md 
from its fonndation of the world 

b'gin dikphanzt w•'okaltu1tz 
because I was hungry and ye fed Me 

{!tit w''asflttun'i. 
I was thirsty and ye watered Me 

'aksdn hawit ult'nastiinl 
a stranger was I and ye housed Me 

'ar/zldy w'' albestunz 
naked . and ye clothed Me 

m"ra' h"wet w''as'ertunz 
sick was I and ye visited Me 

ba(tabusya w•'alwUunz 
in prison and ye joined Me. 

b'ken m'gzbz1i leh faddzifayyti zv"am•rzn 
Then (shall be) answering Him the righteous and saying 

maran 
Lord 

'ematdy [tamenatdk kaphin w•' okalnatdk 
\Yhen saw we Thee hungry and fed Thee 

w" fiif:zi w•' asifznatak 
and thirsty and watered Thee 

'emiitdy f;,amenatak 'aksan ult'nafoatak 
when saw we Thee a stranger and housed Thee 

w''ar/zldy w''albesniitak 
and naked and clothed Thee 

'emiitdy (tamenatdk m'ra: (w''as'ernatilk) 
when saw we Thee sick (and visited Thee) 

uba(tabitsya w'' alwznatdk 
and in prison and joined Thee 

ztm:rzb malka w''iimar l'hon 
and (shall be) answering the King and saying to them 

'amin 'amarna l' kon 
Verily I say unto you 
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hay da'«badtlm zc (!,(fd mzn 'a(lay ::f'erayya 
That which ye did to one of My brethren the least 

lz 'a badtunih 
to Me ye did it 

The parable of the Good Shepherd, John 101 ff., goes 
straight into rhymed quatrains, with the exception of 
the second stanza, which on account of its weight 
stands as a distich. 

man d</et 'alil b"tar'd 
Whoso that js not entering by the door 

l"dzra d''ana 
into the fold of the sheep, 

w'sale* b"'ti/t'raya 
and (is) going up by another (way), 

hit gamzab iilzsta' a 
he , is) a thief and a robber. 

hit dc'ue!t 'iilel b" tar'a 
He that is entering by the door, 

lui ra'aya d''and 
he (is) the shepherd of the sheep. 

haden tara'a pata(t Ith 
This one the doorkeeper (is) opening to him, 

ut'aJla sam''fo ZC ljallh 
and the sheep (are) hearing his voice, 

w'hiZ !fare l'dz!eh besilm'hon 
and he (is) calling to his own by their name, 

umappelj I' /zo11, 
and leading out them. 

kad 'appelj l'dzleh kull'hon 
When he has led out his own all of them, 

hzi 'azel *omehon 
he (is) going before them, 

w''a1ta dab'/fzn Zeh 
and the sheep (are) following him, 
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dchinnitll mak/t'rzn Npilih 
because they (are) recognizing his voice. 

Wcllltkra la ddb"l/ill left 
And a stranger not they (are) following him, 

'elld 'arc #n minnelz 
but (are) fleeing from him; 

d' letinmfo maklt'rfo 
l.,ecanse they are not recognizing 

ifiilc hi'in dcnukrfo 
their voice of strangers. 

175 

It may be noticed that both examples of rhyme 
cited from the Fourth Gospel (John 626, 27 , ro1ff·) are 
addressed (the first certainly, the second apparently), 
not to 'the Jews' (i. e. the Rabbinic authorities), but 
to the 'am ha'are~ or common people, to whom the 
Synoptic discourses from which we have culled other 
frequent illustrations of the use of rhyme were directed. 
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30. 23 
!ll.4 
35. 24, 25 
36. 18, 19 

20, 21 
29 

38. 16-23 
16 
17, 18, 23 

41. 9 
43.28,29 
44. 1-8 
45.4 

19 
46.9 

19 

Song ef Songs 
5. 1 
6. 1-3. 
8. 1-3. 

6 

Isaiah 
1. 4 • 

4-6. 
5, 6. 
6 
10-17 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
21 
21-23 
23 

14.8 
33.2 
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158 
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51, 52, 53 
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158 
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PAGE PAGE 
Isaiah (continued) kficah 

33. 2-5. 26, 27 6.6 49, 53 
3 48 6---8 . 31 
4 45, 46 7 46, 56 
13 48, 58 8 58 
13-16 27 

Matthew 14, 5 I, 55 
15 49, 53 5. 3 ff.. 130 
16 . 54 3-II 165, 166 
16, 17 51 6 . 92 

40.29-31 19 9-13 II2, Il3 
51. 7 48, 54, 55 14-16 130, 13 I, 171 

7-8. 31 14, 15 . 72, 77, 107 
8 46,49, 58 17 . 92 
17-20 42 19 . 77 

55. I ff. 168 19-21 II5 

6, 7 19 19, 20 76, 87, 88, II5 
61. I 167 22, 23 . 76, 99,131,171 

Jeremiah 
23 92 
24. 99, II6, 123 

48. 17 40 25 67 
Lamentations 34 92 

1. I 40 39, 40 l 14, 169 
2. 1 40 44 67, 114 

19 42 45 67, 87 
3. 1-9 35 48 . 114 

6 49, 54 7. 1, 2. Il4 
8 58 3-5 · 82 

9 50 6 68, 69, 103, 131, 
12 39 132, 169 
14, 15, 18, 23 50 7, 8. 67, II4, 115 
35, 48, 66 56 II 82 

4. l 40 13, 14 76, 87, 88, 137 

Habakkuk 14 . 106 

2. l 38 15 77 
3. 6o 17 72, 76,104 

3. 17 61 22, 23 137 
8. 12 . 68 

Daniel 20 . 106,132,169 
2. 4-7. 28 109 9. 15-17 88,140 
4. 3 109 16 141 

II, 12 109 10. 5-7 121, 122 
12 III 8-16 121, 123 
14 110, Ill 17-22 88, Il9, 120, 121, 
17 110 122, 123 
22 III 23 120, 122 
27 IIO 24,25 67, 87 
29 II l 24-27 121, 122, 123 
30 III 25 83 

5. 10 III 26 65 
17 III 28 92 
20, 21 I II, 112 32, 33 76 

Amos 34 92 
5. 2 33,44,46, 50, 57 39 73, 77 

21-24 18, 19 40 91 
24 105 41 69 
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PAGE PAGE 
Matthew (continued) 1lfatthew (continued) 
ll.4-6. 117 25. 21, 23 78 

12 68, 87 30 68 
23 77 31 ff. 172-174, 142-143 
25-29 133 26. I I 76, 85 
25-27 77,133,171 41 75 
28-30 144,145 Mark 12. 8 98 2. 19-22 88,140,141 
II, 12, 25 64 27 73, 98 30 68, 132 3.4 64 31, 32 65 24, 25 64 32 74 28, 29 65, 74 33 76, 99 4. 22 65 35 77, 79 24 I14 39 92 25 74 13. 12 74 30 65 16, 17 145 6.7 121 31 ff. 65 8-u 121 42 68 7.8 104 50 68 

8, 9· 74 52 l 16, 123 
15. I-20 74 

15 74 
34-38 141, 142 II 72,74 8. 12 • 92 14 133,170 17, 18 65, 66 16.4 92 
34 66 

9 66 
35 74, 85 17-19 II7, 123 9. 19 66, 87 19 . 78 
37 91 24 66 
43 106 24-27 141,142 
45 100 25 74, 85 10.9 75 17.17 66, 87 14 66 18.5 91 27 75, 85 15 79 

18 78 31 . 75 
38 ff. 63, 64 21, 22 79 13. 8 66, JI8, 120 19.6 75 9-13 88, II8, u9, 120 14 66 
14 120 17 . 106 
24-27 us 26 . 75, 85, 87 24, 25 66,87 30 75 25 100 20. 16 . 73, 75 

22 ff. 63, 64 31 75 
22. 13 68 14.7 38, 75, 76, 85, 86 

14 78 Luke 
23. 5-10 89 4. 18 167 

12 · 73, 77, l04 5. 3-11 165,166 
27, 28 78 20 123, 167 
29 . 68, 87, 103 34-39 88,140 
37-39 146 6.5 98 

24.7 66 9 64 
SH4 119,120 9-13 161 
29 66, 87 20 . 123, 167 
35 75 27-29 67, 113, II4, 123, 
50, 51 . 68 169 

25. I ff.. u6 35 . 67, 87 
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PAGE PAGE 
Luke (continued) Luke (continued) 

6. 36-38 n4, 123 14. II . . 77 
39 • 133,170 16-24 78 
41, 42 82 15.32 • 69 
43 76, 99 16. 10 . 78,105 
45 77, 99 I 1, 12 83 

7. 22, 23 117, 124 13 99, l16 
8. 17 65 15 78 
9. I 121 16 68, 87 

3-5. 121 25 78 
23 66 17. 3 79 
23-26 141,142 33 77, 85 
24 74, 85 18. 14 77 
26 142 16 66 
41 66, 87 27 . 75, 85, 87 
48 91 19. 43, 44 69 
58 132,169 21. 10 66 
62 132, 170 12 120 

10.3 121 12-17 88 
5 121 12-19 II9 
6 121 25, 26 66, 87 
12 121 33 75 
15 77 22. 25, 26 64 
16 91,124 23. 28 79 
21, 22 77, 133, 171 31 83 
23, 24 145 24. 38 70 
41, 42 145 

11. I 123 John 
2-4. II3 3.6 72, 79, 105 
9, 10 67, Il4, 115, 123 II . 70, 97, 103, 133 
13 82 12 83 
17 64 14 97 
23 68, 132 18 72, 79, 97, 129 
29 92 19 97 
34 • 76, 92, 99, 131 20, 21 79, 107, 129 
34, 35, 36 131 31 79 
47 68, 87 34 97 

12. 5 92 35 130 
8 76 36 79,106 
l 1, 12 II9 37 130 
22, 23 67 4. 13, 14 79 
32-37 115,123 22 79, 98 
33 76, 87, 88, II 5 36 70, 98, 1o6, 134, 
33, 34 II5, 170, 171 136 
35, 36 . u6 5. 24 106 
42, 43 n6, 123 29 So, 106 
46 68 40 106 
47, 48 78 43 80 
48 69,107 47 83 
49-5 1 90 6.26. 106 
51 92 26, 27 136,170,175 

13.8 66 27 So, 106 
18 65 32 So, 98 
23-27 137 33 106 
24 . 76, 87, 88 35 70, 103, 130, 134 
28 68 37 93,130 
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PAGE PAGE 
John (continued) John (continued) 

53 106 12. 24, 25 81 
55 70,134 26 70 
63 106, 134, 136 31 71 

7.6 So 13. 16 71,103, 136 
34 70 20 91 
37 70 14. 1-IO 126 ff. 

8. 12 134,135 2, 3 · 93 
23 So 15 129 
31, 32 135 18 129 
32 93 19 81 
34 70 2I 93,129 
34-36 135, 136 23, 24 129 
35 . 72, 80,136 27 71,129 
37 70 15.2 81 
39 135,136 5 129 
44 90 13, I4 93 

9. 39 73, So IS Sr 
41 . So 26 71 

10. 1-5 . 136,174,175 16.7 94 
10 So, ro6 20-22 144 
II 93 20 94 
26,27 94 22 94 

11. 9 ro7 33 Sr 
9, IO Sr 18. 36 94 
25 93 20. 17 71 

12.8 . 76, 81, 85 27 71,104 
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